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IfâTijiram Sees iij A Canadian Navy, TheBreak In Prices In
New York Indicated l CO where 

1 PLEASEy
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “we 
have a new city council 
—at least there are two 
new men and they are 
all off to a good start.”

“I see you hev,” said 
Hiram. “An’ how long’ll 
it be afore you begin to 
git letters from people 
that don’t sign their 

tellin’ what a

STSv REVOLUTIONISTS 
OF SONORA HAVE

That Is Story Halifax Has 
Heard®ss

y y

HOLD HOSPITALLower Broadway Clothing 
Men Make Cuts

\l DÛ AS 1 PLEASE Statement Attributed to Min
ister of Marine, Who Is De
clared to Have Grown Tired 
or Delay and Is Taking 
Matter Into His O w n 
Hands.

/ //
Overalls and Profiteer Prose

cutions Assigned Reasons— 
Big Department Store Re
duces Prices—Montreal and 
Toronto Prices Lower.

names
poor bunch you got at 
City Hall?”

“Well,” said the re
porter, “this is Tuesday.
I should think the first 
batch would be due 
about Saturday. Three 
days’ grace you know.”

“Thornton didn’t git 
even that—did he?” said Hiram. “Well 
—I aint gonto make no kick, unless Al
lan Schofield .starts in to raise petaters 
on Queen square or import goats to 
Fort Howe to bring down the price o’ 
milk. But I bet that new council wont 
git more’n started till the bricks begins 
to fly.”

“Of course,” said the reporter, “any of 
us could do better than they—in our 
minds.
privilege as inheritors of the freedom be
queathed to us by our fathers to speak 
our minds. You may have noticed as 
you went about town that a great many 
people feel that way about it.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram. “That’s a 
fact. An’ if half the tongues that wag 
could hev a slice cut off of ’em you’d see 
a lot more work done. Not that I don’t 
do a lot o’ jawin’ myself, but when I 
think a feller’s doin’ his best I aint 
a-gonto yank no saw-log acrost the road 
—no, sir.”

“But did you 
porter, “that the new mayor said the 
people would have to pay more texes if 
they wanted more improvements

“I seen that,” said Hiram.
“I shall protest against it,” said the 

reporter. “They must find some way 
of getting work done without paying 
for it. It’s an outrage to suggest that I 
can’t make somebody else pay my 
taxes”

Matter of Increased Charges 
Under Workmen’s Compen
sation Act — The Frederic
ton Institution.

I HAKE OTHERS DO 
AS I PLEASE

12 Now Claim Control of State 
of ChihuhuaANew York, May *—Following the an

nouncement of a twenty per cent reduc
tion in the price of practically its en
tire stock by one of the largest depart
ment stores in the city, New York is 
tipping for a general lowering of prices 
by local merchants. Although there have 
been no further announcements of ^uch 
sweeping reductions as was made by the 
big department store a general down
ward tendency was noticeable.

This applies particularly to clothing. 
“Special sales” at greatly reduced prices 
are being advertised by many establish
ments and the price tickets in the win
dows of clothing stores indicate that a 
break in values has come. A few week; 
ago the prevailing price for ready mad 
suits in the lower Broadway shops wa 
from $45 to $60. Suits are displayed in 
the windows of many of these shops to
day at from $35 to $50. The overall 

mpaign, although it never progressed 
y further than the talking stage in 
;w York, is believed to have been 

argely responsible for these reductions.
The prosecution of several profiteers 

in Brooklyn by the United States gov
ernment's “flying squad” of cost of liv
ing experts is also thought to have had 
the effect of making dealers in several 
other lines readjust their ideas of profit 
to a more reasonable level.
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Halifax, May 4—The Daily Echo will 
Say today :

“Things are in an unsettled state at 
the Halifax dockyard and there seems 
to be an element of uncertainty among 
the employes as to the future. Some 
have left to take other situations in view 
of the orders to close the yard. It was 
reported that a former official of the 
yard, a well known Halifax man, was 
to return here in connection with the 
situation, but later advice is that he is 
to remain at Ottawa. Several officials 
of the yard have been at Ottawa, but 
there ‘ is no announcement there of any

y■7A
(Special to The Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., May 4—A confer
ence of representatives of the Frederic
ton City Council, Board of Trade, York 
Commercial Club and trustee board of 
Victoria Public Hospital, is to be held 
soon to corisider Ac matter of endow
ment of that hospital, which is one of 
the most important institutions of this 
section of the province. This was de
cided upon at a meeting of the hospital 
board yesterday. It has been brought 
to the front by the fact that Donald 
and Archibald Fraser have decided to 
proceed this year with the erection of the 
Fraser memorial wing of the hospital, 
which was a bequest of the late Donald 
Fraser, their father. The George T. 
Fuller Company of Montreal has been 
awarded the contract and work will start 
at an early date. The estimated cost is 
between $150,000 and $200,000.

The Victoria Hospital will be repre
sented next week at a conference of re
presentatives of hospitals throughout the 
province which will be held in St. John, 
for the purpose of considering the mat
ter of increased hospital charges under 
the Workmen’s Compensation act.

On account of the heavy increase in 
expenditure the fees for beds in the 
hospital has been increased, beginning 
yesterday.

Now on to Torreon and Then 
a Campaign Against Mexi
co City — Washington Re
lieved Over News of Blood
less Juarez Victory.
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Jr; And it is our blood-bought

Juarez, Mexico, May 4—Through the 
bloodless revolt of Juarez and capitula
tion of General Francisco Urbalejo and 
his Yaqui Indians at Casas Grandes, the 
Sonora revolutionists today claimed con
trol of the state of Chihuhua and that 
the way was paved for an unobstructed change in the situation.

A story that has leaked out from Ot
tawa, however, puts a new face on the 
whole naval policy matter. According 

the to this story Jellicoe’s
programme is to be carried out by the 
Canadian government and Canada is to 
have a modem navy comprising 
cruisers, destroyers, etc., to be the gift 
of the British admiralty. This is said 

* to have been a statement made privately

advance against Torreon from where a 
campaign is to be launched against Mex
ico City.

General Urbalejo, commanding 
last large body of Carranza troops in the 
state, joined the'revolt and plans were 
made for an immediate advance through 
Chihuahua upon the interior stronghold 
the Carranza government still hold.

Comparatively small bodies of troops .... 
remained loyal to Carranza at other bor- by the minister of marine, 
der towns east of here. The Ojinaga It is said that the recent order of the 
garrison opposite Presidio, Texas, was government that the naval, stations and 
expected by Mexican officials here to dockyards go out of commission and the 
join the revolutionists. [officers and employes be discharged ap-

At Chihuahua City, state capital, or- Pears now a camouflaged method to al
der is being preserved, political prison- | *ow °f ^he introduction of a new naval 
ers have been freed and protection has programmé with a clean slate. The nnn- 
been assured Americans and other for- isler is reported as saying that he is 
eigners. tired of the philandering and criss-cross-

Despatches last night said they were >nS ff°ing on in connection with the Jel- 
continuing at work as usual. Similar «coe Programme and is taking the mat- 
guarantees were made by authorities 1er wholly in his own hands. Great 
here in a formal statement to Ameri- Britain wdl be asked for a gift of battle 
can representatives. cruisers, destroyers and other craft as

Tentative plans of the revolutionists, * n'lc*ePs fo'„a.new Ca.nlv*aJ1 Jlavyi * 
according to Arturo M. Elias, brother dockyards will be re-established and the 
of General P. Elias, call for the entrance ?avy manned by young officers trained
into Chihuahua via Putipo Pass of 6,000 m the late war. ._ .. ,
Sonorab troops, who will try to proceed Canada did not reject Jell.coe s plan 
to Torreon and then to Mexico City, entirely, as stated in the British House 
where they would co-operate with forces Commons. The plan will be adapt 
sent through Sinaloa. to Canada’s needs mad the officering of

Washington,May 4-Relief was shown the dockyards at Halifax and Esqui- 
both in government circles and by revo- “«tt, as well as of the ships null be new 
lutionary agents here today when it be- Captain H*e’, lat' Superintendent of 
came known that Juarez, Mexico, where the Halifax dockyard, has been in Es- 
revolutipnary fighting always had been Rimait m connection with the new pro- 
a potential international danger, had, ^amme not yet officially announced and 
been taken by the rebels without a fight. s<*>" will sail for England, where he will

Until now the rebels have succeeded consult with the British admiralty con- 
in taking from Carranza almost half his «rn.ng concrete methods of carr_ingout 
territory without a battle, but military thf "ew.Canadian naval plan, -md w,l 
men here who have watched the devel- return as Commandant of Canadian naval 
opments of the revolution assume that a dockyards and stations. Word hs been 
few stubborn contests are inevitable un- sent relatives jm 
less averted by further defections in the young Canadian * icers serving in t e 
federal fdrees. Mexican agents here per- ™Pe"al navy of the new programme 
sist in their assertions that further cases with the advice that they seek discharge 
of government troops declining battle therefrom or transfer to the Canadian 
will hasten the end of their struggle. "avy, wherein chances of promotion will

overseas navalI
notice,* said the re-

k ft battle

—Harding in Brooklyn Eagle.

Cost More To Travel To States?
SLUMP, TOO,
IN MONTREAL Ottawa, May 4—Increased passenger fares from Canada to the United States to 

take care of the cost of exchange will be considered before the board of railway 
commissioners today. The case will be argued by counsel for the railways, and the 
board will make its decision in the matter of the suspended tariffs which the rail
ways sought to make effective on March 29, last, but which were not approved by 
the board pending this hearing in the interest of the travelling public.

guess a lot o’ folks thinks that, 
said Hiram. “An’ as long as they think 
it this town wont be in it with Monc
ton—or any other live town By Hen ! 
An’ you kin tell ’em I said so, too. ’

Montreal, May 4—Due to the overalls 
campaign, the price of clothes has taken 
a tumble here. The ready-to-wear 
clothiers are using up much space, in the 

advertising substantial re- AN AUTO CASEnewspapers 
ductions in all lines of garments.

On the other hand coal was advanced 
to $16 a ton today, while practically all 
lines of foodstuffs show no change.

new coke ovens
at SYDNEY PLANT»ODDFELLOWSID POLICE CEI OfTORONTO, ALSO 

SHOWS DROP
Toronto, May 4—A decided lowering 

„f the cost of clothing and staple pro
mts is indicated in advertisements ap- 
,,-aring in Toronto newspapers.
Display advertising calling attention to 

great bargain sales at large department 
stores has increased considerably since
the inauguration of the overall campaign A case against Herbert N. Dean, 
in the United Str and a few Canadim charged with stealing an automobile,
cities. It ’■’ P down town valued at $650, from the storage garage
among retell merchants in the down town , of p E wmiams. Sydney street, last 
section of city has decreased rapidly dure the police court
ing the last few weeks and bargain sales ; • Perley BlisSP Ferris, 68
are being organized on a large scale to B
get rid of surplus stocks.________

IN WALL STREET.
New York, May 4—Advances of one ' at the 

to three points were made by leading dise row, driven by the accused, and lie 
shares at the opening of today’s market, stopped it. The accused, he said, told 
although overnight advices bearing upon him that he purchased the car in Monc- 
industrial conditions were not calculated ton and paid for it, but the witness said 
to inspire bullish confidence. The same ] he endeavored to hold him until the 
issues that featured yesterday’s late rally ' police could be notified, but when lus 
were agitin conspicuous, notably Repub- i back was turned the accused left the 
lie and Vanadium Steels, General Leather, car and went away. He notified the 
Utah Copper, Industrial Alcohol, Read- |,police. There were several tools found 
ing and the sugars. | in the car that did not belong to him,

Foreign exchange was firm in the pre-, the witness said. The case was post- 
liminary quotations. Poned until Thursday when other wit-

y nesses will be in court to give evidence
Noon Report for the prosecution. K. J. MacRae ap-

There were numerous additions to peared for the defence, 
opening gains, but Trading was quiet ; George Dernier was charged with as- 
v.-itli few signs of public interest. In- j saulting his sister, Jennie. Charles Mar- 

ependent steels, especially those recent- jorie and Jennie Dernier gave evidence 
' mentioned in connection with the that the accused caught hold of the com-
ierger plans, continued to dominate the I plainant by the throat and put her on
T y the floor. They said he was drunk. The

Equipments, motors, shippings and case was postponed and the accused re-
rr f^tb.T "also strengthened1,' ^^Theodore Saunders, charged with hav- 
brief setback, rails also strengthened,, possesison other than
e investment division gaining one l, 1̂^ Celling, p,ended guilty and 
vo points and minor issues one to waslremimded He was told that he was 
ree. Oils almost alone remained un- f j^oo or six months in
sponsive to the better tone of the mare “a“,e to ■* u v 
-t. Call money opened at 8 per cent 
;ainst yesterday’s 9 per cent. rate.

Battery It Is Said Will Cost 
Three Million Dollars.VISIT WOODSTOCK-

Car Reported Taken From 
Garage Some Months Ago. Sydney, N. S, May 4—That an addi

tional sixty oven coking plant is to be 
constructed for the Dominion Steel Cor
poration is the semi-official statement 
made today. The new battery of coke 

will cost $3,000,000 and will sup- 
battery completed

t

Carleton Lodge Visited — 
Some 300 Members of Fra
ternity in Procession. *

Memory of Famous Graduate 
and Writer Honored at An
nual Meeting of Haliburton 
Club.

ovens
plement the 120 oven 
last year at a cost of $5,000,000. This 

is in line with the declared inten-
(Special to Tlie Times.)

Woodstock, N. b., May 4—One hun
dred and five members of Watt Lodge, 
No. 95, I. O. O. F-, Me Adam, came in 
by special train last night to visit Carle- 
ton Lodge, No. 41. The train was gaily 
decorated with flags and bunting, and

said he stored hisLansdowne avenue, 
ear in Mr. Williams’ garage last Novem
ber, but on Dec. 27 it was gone. He 
said he next saw the car on Jan. 11, 1920, 

corner of Main street and Para-

news
tion of the British Empire Steel Cor
poration to make Sydney a steel pro
ducer second to none.

(Special to The Times.)
the. “inside” toWindsor, N. S., May 4—The encaenia 

proceedings of the University of King’s 
College commenced here yesterday. In( 
the afternoon the various student socie
ties met and elected their officers for 
the coming year. In the evening the stopped at Queen street where a proces- 
annual Haliburton Club dinner was held sion was formed led by the McAdam 
in the temporary dining room in Convo- ! Cornet Band and a venerable goat in 
cation Hall. In other years the meet- j charge of Mr. Lawson, as a special fea- 
ings had been held in the room in which ture. There were 300 members of the 
the famous Judge Haliburton resided order in line—from St. Stephen, Frederic- 
when at the college, but the loss of this , ton and Woodstock. The visiting mem- 
room through the fire necessitated the hers were received by Charles Comben, 
change. of Carleton Lodge, who extended a core

In spite of this, the meeting was very dial welcome, 
enjoyable. The vice-president of the Speeches were made by J. S. Lord, St. 
club, J. W. Blanchard of Windsor, occu- Stephen ; Wi Thurlow, N. G. .McAdam ; 
pied the chair, and several guests were ' Ed. Merrill, V. G-, McAdam; E. T. 
present. After a substantial repast the Langiile, Fredericton, and others. The 
following toast list was proceeded with: initiatory degree was worked on several 
The King; Our Guests, responded to candidates by a Watt lodge team, and 
bv A. B. Rider; The Learned Profes- the work made a most favorable impres
sions, Mr. Justice Longley; Sister Uni- sion. A banquet at McLean’s restaurant 
versities, Mr- Burchell ; King’s College, was one of the pleasing features.
Dr. T. S. Boyle; King’s Collegiate E. Bowie, master mechanic, who had 
School, Rev. W. W. Judd; Board of charge of the train arrangements, 
Governors, H. L. Jones; The Alumni, ried out his arduous duties in a most 
Rev. A. E. Andrew ; The Students, C. ] thorough manner. It was three o’clock 
j Markham; The Old Graduates, Rev. ! when the Visiting brethren left on the 
H. A. Hariey ; Town of Windsor, Dr. i return trip.
O- B. Keddy; The Haliburton Society, j 
T. B. Wintle.

The meeting was enlivened by college 
yells and songs and closed with Auld 
I-ang Syne. All the speakers referred 
to the loss occasioned by the fire on 
Feb. 5 and many expressed hopes that 
a new building soon would be erected.
Dr. Boyle in bis speech said that con
siderable misunderstanding had been oc
casioned concerning the proposed federa
tion of Dalhousie and King’s and he 
wished it to be understood that neither 
side had made nor declined offers, but ] general wage increase of 25 per cent and 
that, after considering all sides of the their demands have been refused by all 
question, the project was found imprac- but one firm. Yesterday union pickets 
ticable. were on duty in the vicinity of Moiris,

Ltd., but the police are reported to have 
ENGLISH TEAM TO SAIL ordered them away. After the strike

FOR HOME SATURDAY, had been called, teh employes of one
,, , -, . .____ « « bakery were ordered by the union to

New York May team bake a certain quantity of flour which
ford-Cambridge iithletes which smashed WQu]d otherwise have been spoiled. At 
the two-mile world relay record at the ^ bakeries this morning it was reported 
games of the University °/ Pe“naylva”'a that bread was being made in about the 
last Saturday, will sail for home next ntity despite the strike.
Saturday on the steamer Lapland. striking teamsters and chauffeurs

Two of the party of seven «jho came I ^ out Bwith the exception of the 
to this country will reman! behind. emp]oyes of three firms which have
gieUonnantsighl-sreing tour of a month «ranted the new wage scale demanded, 

before he goes back to England, while it 
is reported that Alfred Slirubbs, the 
trainer, may remain here and accept a 
position with one of the American col
leges and may be asked to coach the 
United States Olympic team.'

MONTREAL MARKET.
4—The local marketMontreal, May 

displayed considerable lethargy during 
the first hour this morning insofar as 
the volume of trading was concerned. 
The tone, however, was strong and some 
early advances were recorded- Bromp- 
ton was again a favorite, with Breweries, 
Dominion Steel and Laurentide. The 
popularity of the banks was again evi
dent today with the Merchants and the 
Royal in the lead. Brompton opened at 
92%, which was a half point above last 
night’s close, and after one sale advanced 
to 93%. Steamships gathered a quarter 
point, advancing to 83. Dominion Steel 
was firm at 71. Laurentide was steady 
at 93. Other issues were quiet.

MAY IV FLEET 
OF OUR TRAWLERS

NO HEADWAY BY 
STRIKE IN FRANCE 

IS ANNOUNCEMENT
Paris, May 4—Information late last 

night showed the strike was making vir
tually no headway. While most of the 
dock workers at Bordeaux, Marseilles, 
Havre, Brest and Dunkirk went out yes
terday, many of the railroad men are 
returning to their work. As for the 
miners, who constitute the third section 
of the triple alliance, the men in the less 
important fields have brought about a 
partial strike, but those in the principal 
fields to the north have not yet decided 
to join the movement. There is a gen
eral opinion among them that as they 
have not been called upon to support the 
railroaders, the movement, so far as they 
are concerned, is non-existant.

The general federation of labor in an- 
Halifax, N. S„ May 4-Negotiations other long manifesto last night, an- 

involving a big money turnover and nounced it has made arrangements to 
which may result in the disposal of the keep the food supply of the country from 
entire fleet of Canadian naval trawlers, being interrupted. It protests against 
are now in progress with a British syn- the arrest of labor leaders and reiterates 
dicate. The syndicate has been formed, that the movement “is a struggle for rc- 
it is understood, for this purpose, and if organization of economy methods to 
the purchase goes through the ships will benefit all classes except capitalists and 
be used for trawling in the North Sea. profiteers.”

This information was given out by L.
W. Parson, representative of the An
derson Company of Montreal, now in 
the city in connection with the sale of 
some of the boats to other interests.
The number named in the negotiations 
with the British syndicate is forty, and 
these, in addition to the number which 
have already been sold, Will practically 
clean up the fleet of ships of this type 
which have been quartered in this harbor 
since the c1of the war, and which 
rendered efficient coast service in it* 
closing years.

British Syndicate Said to 
Have Been Formed

Would Use Ships in the North 
Sea — Talk of Purchase of 
40 and Clean Up Fleet 
Quartered in Halifax.

Phelix and
Pherdinand
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BAKERS’ STRIKEagainst Ernest Sergeant, 
charged with having liquor in his pos
session other than his private dwelling, 

resumed. The proprietor of a cafe 
By noon today $106,000 worth of the at 11 King square, a Chinese, said that 

John city debentures totalling $318,- the accused and another man were there 
k) had been disposed of by the city on Sunday afternoon under the influence 
lamberlain. This is considered an ex- of liquor, but he did not sec any evi
dent showing as the bonds were placed dencc of liquor in their possession. The 
n sale only on Monday morning. Mayor case was postponed and the accused re- 
chofield said this morning that the pur- manded. They were also warned that 
hase of these bonds was an excellent they were liable to a fine of $200 or six 

for the citizens to demonstrate | months. S.'B. Bustin appeared for the 
■eir faith in the city and at the same . defence, 

e make a profitable return on their A case against Steve Prekovitch,
charged with supplying liquor to Albert 
Handrahan, was resumed. Handrahan 

MILLIONS FOR AIR SUPPLIES told of buying liquor from the accused
' and said he paid $3.50 for it. The case 

was postponed until tomorrow afternoon 
at 2.30. Handrahan was remanded as he 
is held on another charge, 
cused was allowed out on a deposit for 

E. S. Ritchie appeared

f fA case f Issued by auth
ority of th» Da- 
yartment of Ma
rine and FtsAerita, 
R. F. Stupor t, 
director of mate

IBONDS SELLING WELL. fitwas All But One Firm in Halifax 
Have Refused Demand.

A

Halifax, N. S., May 4—Ninety bread 
bakers joined the ranks of the local 
strikers last night. The bakers ask a

Synopsis—The area of high pressure 
now centered in Lake Superior domin
ates the weather over nearly the whole 
dominion. Showers occurred locally 
yesterday in the St. I^wrencc Valley, 
and quite generally in Saskatchewan, 
elsewhere the weather has been fine with 
a general tendency towards higher tem- 
perature.

TETRATEN THE
DERBY FAVORITEleans

I/ondon, May 4—Betting on the Derby 
follows: Tetreten, 7 to 2; AUcnby, 100 
to 15; Prince Galahad, 9 to 1; Kerasos, 
25 to 1.

>ney.

Fair and Coot
Maritime—Moderate northerly winds, 

a few scattered showers, but mostly fair 
and cool today and Wednesday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Moderate winds, fair and cool 
today and on Wednesday.

New England—Partly cloudy and con
tinued cool tonight and Wednesday; frost 
tonight in interior; moderate winds, 
mostly northwest.

T oronto, May 4—Temperatures :—
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night

;
The ac-

lii s appearance, 
for the defence.

A case against a lad charged with 
stealing a sum of money from the N. B. 
Telephone Company was resumed and 
Allan Lingley gave evidence.

Six men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were remanded to 
jail. ________________

WAY OF CROSS IN
COLISEUM RESUMED

AFTER HALF CENTURY.
Rome, May 4—After fifty years the 

Coliseum lias been the scene of the mov
ing and picturesque ceremony of the 
via crucis. Pope Benedict XIV., who 
reig led as Pope from 1740 to 1758, in
stituted the ceremony by placing a cross 
in the centre of the arena, where martyrs 
had given their lives for the faith, and 
erecting fourteen station of the cross 
about the historic pile. Eacli Friday the 
ancient amphitheatre witnessed the 
solemn rite.

Celebrants have once more visited the 
Coliseum, and arrayed in their strange 
gray garments, which include a cowl 
which covered the head and face, have 
revived the ceremony of old time. Pri 
Barberbini, carrying a processional cross, 
led a column of women, while among 
the men taking part in the rite were 
many from the patrician families of the 
city. Crowds gathered along the streets 
traversed by the procession to witness a 
spectacle which Rome has not seen since 
the old papal days.

V;

1m
TURKS SEEK DELAY mV\

X -Constantinople, May 4—Entente pow
ers have been asked by Damda Ferid, 
grand vizier, to postpone occupation of 
Thrace until after the Turkish dele- Victoria .... 
gation can be heard by the peace confer- ! Kamloops ..
ence in Paris. Four Greek diviisons are ( .llgary ..............84
at Saioniki awaiting orders to advance ‘ “
into Thrace.

BACK TO WORK ■Stations.
: Prince Rupert .. 44 

... 44 1.«
42 S: 1;B4642Rochester Street Railway Men 

Faced Loss of Charter.
WOOD WINS IN THE

MARYLAND PRIMARIES.
Baltimore, May 4—Major-General 

Leonard Wood defeated Scbator Hiram 
W. Johnson of California in an un
usually light vote yesterday in the prim
aries for Maryland’s preference for the 
Republican nomination for president by 
a majority of 7,841, according to prac
tically complete returns today.

2K030 I
,2628Edmonton 

Prince Albert . . 34
Winnipeg ................
White River .. 42 
Sault Ste Marie 42
Toronto ............
Kingston 
■Ottawa

I80
i

MOVING DAY SEVERE ON
ANIMALS IN MONTREAL.

Montreal, May 4—The May first mov
ing period very materially increased the 
work of the local branch of the S. P. C.
A. Heavy mortality among dogs and Montreal ...
cats was reported. In one hour on Sat- Quebec ........
urelay night the association ambulances St. John ...
had five calls to attend to dogs run over Halifax ........
and a dozen injured were also looked St. Johns, Nfld. . 84
after. There were many cases of horses Detroit .............. 48
also reported. New York .... 50

24 |fiRochester, N. Y.. Mav 4—Rochester 
street cars are running today after three 
days of idleness because of the strike of 
thé employes. The men were persuaded 
to go back to work at midnight by In- 

■ Handley Page, who organized the temational President Mahon, who in- 
«ndicate that bought the enormous sur- formed them that the Amalgamated As- 

’?Z. ajr supplies from the British gov- soeiation of Street and Electric Railway 
Mtment They consist «f 11,000 aero- Employes of America would take away 
lines and 35,000 engines. The govern- their local charter unless they abided by 

£!lnt Is to receive $5,000,000 and 5 per their contract with the company for are 
^at. of the profits the syndicate make, bitration of their wage demands.

36
41 ! :38 ncess38
3444

/8642 Sir Richard Winfrey, M. P. for Nor
folk, England, the parliamentary secre
tary for the department of agriculture in 
Lloyd George’s cabinet 1915-1919, who 
arrived in Toronto this week. He is 
known as the Food King of England.

8086
Grand Trunk Earnings

Montreal May 4—Grand Trunk Rail
way earnings from April 15 to 30 were: 
1920, $1,682,319; 1919, $1,571,191; in
crease, $111»I2®.

SO... 38
2842
30
42
46
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ASTRONOMER CLAIMS EXISTENCE
OF UNIVERSE BEYOND OUR OWN BIG REDUCTIONS

Step In TonightMount Wilson Observer Attacks Long-Accepted 
Theory and Fixes Limit of Single Cosmos Be
yond Which is Endless Space.

------at------

"The Store of 
Correct Millinery"%(N .Y. Evening Post)................

Is our universe, with its illimitable 
ipace, its 3,000,000,000 stars and count
less solar systems, without a counter
part? Do astronomers, searching out 
into space with telescopic eyes at faint 
far-distant stars, see the utmost edges 
of a single cosmos beyond which is only 
endless space? Since the 'beginning of 
astronomical research scientists have 
answered these questions with a sturdy 
affirmative.

But now this long defended postulate 
is being questioned. During yesterday’s 
session of the National Academy of 
Sciences at Washington, Dr. Harlow, 
Shayley of the Mount Wilson Solar Ob- i 
servatory advanced the theory that be-: 
yond the vast limits of this universe are 1 
innumerable others, each with its thous- j 
ands of solar systems.

Furthermore Dr. Shapley declared that I 
these are visible through the telescope as i 
dim star clusters or nebulous whirls. 
The visibility of these clusters or ne
bulae is nothing newly discovered, but 
the theory that they are vast galaxies, 
some of them outrivalling our Milky 
Way, is entirely new. Other astronom
ers, clinging to the old theory of a single 
universe, have regarded these dim cl lust
ers as being merely nebulous whirls— 
star dust—within our universal space.

But the old theory that the Milky- 
Way contains virtually all the stars, 
nebulae and star clusters has its zealous 
defenders. Dr. Heber D. Curtis of Lick 
Observatory, California, speaking with 
Dr. Shapley before the Academy of 
Sciences, not only asserted his belief in 
a single universe but in addition defined 
its probable limits.

People have speculated for years on 
the limits of this universe, but the specu
lations usually had no scientific founda
tion. Dr. Curtis believes the universe 
to be 80,000 light-years in diameter. 
When it is explained that a light-year is 
the distance that light, which has a vel
ocity of 186,000 miles a second, will 
traverse in a year’s time, this diameter 
seems staggering to our comprehension. 
In one hour a beam of light would travel 
069,600,000 miles ; a light-year is equiv
alent to 5,865,696,000,000 miles; and 
multiplying this by 80,000 the probable 
diameter of this galaxy of stars is ob
tained, 165,970,880,000,000,000 miles. It 
becomes readily apparent 'why the unit 
“light-year” is used by 
otherwise their computations would be
come involved with absurdly large num
bers of miles.

Dr. Shapely contended, however, that 
this figure was much too small and es
timated the diameter of this universe to 
be ten times Dr. Curtis’s estimate, or 
800,000 light-years- Far beyond this 
distance are the spiral nebulae, those 
dim, pearly clusters which he contends 
are really other vast universes. Ac
cording to this conception, if our entire 
universe, the Milky Way, and its three 
billion suns were suddenly blotted out 
of existence it would be hundreds of 
thousands of years before the denizens 
of a world in one of these far-off clus
ters would observe the change, and 
then only by the sudden flickering out 
»f a faintly luminous spot through a 
telescope.

c and get something tasty in 
the baked things line for 
tomorrow.

Wide assortment to choose 
from and properly baked. '

All Pattern and Trimmed Hats to Be Reduced One- 
Third of Original Price.

•o1
< f

Untrimmed Hats All Reduced.

Have to Make Room for New Mid-Summer Stock,

SALE COMMENCES WEDNESDAY MORNING

Mrs, M, A, Quinlan 143BEWARE OF THE The Busy Bee Charlotte
Street

89 Germain Street

MOTH!
Store Open EveningsGive Your Furs Absolute 

Protection.
It costs little.
It saves much.

Scientific Cleaning. 
Storing.

Insuring against loss or 
danger.

—We Can Call Today—>
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ANIMALS STARVED INTROUBLE GROWS OUT OF
VISIT OF MARSHAL J OFFRE

that often mysteries are cleared upsays
in this way. ^Finger prints taken off a 
window in a hotel room where robbery 

other crime has been committed 
have led to the identification of the per-

BUDAPEST ZOCf
t Budapest, May 3—Six hundred ani

mals are all that remain of the thirteen 
hundred specimens which the Budapest 
Zoo boasted before the war. There was 

constant lack of food for the animals, 
and as a result they perished. Thos»

1 are in an emaciated conditio-

Barcelona, May 4—The visit of Mar
shal Joffre to Barcelona developed into 
a great Catalonist political demonstra
tion which led to a serious incident. This 
was a collision between the regional au
thorities and the Catalonist municipal 
guards. Two of the guards were 
wounded.

or some

petrators.
No Character Indices,

af
surviving
and, owing to the depreciated value 
money, the municipal council is unt 
to buy new specimens.

to do 
That is,

“Have finger prints anything 
with character?” was asked, 
can you arrange finger prints into a sort 
of criminal classification?”

“No,” he replied. “Finger prints have 
nothing to do with character, nothing 
whatever. A man’s finger prints are the 
same at birth and at death. An un
formed boy of twelve may be perfectly 
honest. At thirty he may be a con
firmed crook. But at both ages there 
will be no difference in finger markings. 
We cannot even tell a man’s occupation, 
unless he be a mason, a plasterer, a 
dishwasher or something of the sort. 
We can make a general guess about such 
persons because the corrugated ridges 
of the skin on the finger tips have been 
worn down. You see, the whole scheme 
of finger printing is possible because the 
skin on the finger tips is corrugated, be
cause, I suppose, corrugated skin stand 
wear. Then, on the tops of those 
ridges are pores through which moisture 
exudes. It is this moisture, of course, 
Which makes the finger print.”

Kuhne pointed out the significance of 
the pore holes. He said that they played 
as important a part in identification as 
the ridge marks themselves. For ex
ample, a finger print might show the 
same ridges, yet if in one ridge there 
were dots showing a line of six holes 
and in the other showing only two or 
three or four or five holes, those finger 
prints would not be regarded as identi-

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD, e

«i'll .VÎMASTER FURRIERS
ST. JOHfl, N. aSlow 1859

%
Get the Habit of Eating

astron^ If,

iNEVER FAIL, SAYS 
. POLICE EXPERT

!ld'if]

The Daylo Says “O.K.”
Purity fcouR I

•wîtSi»"IT THEN you think some prowler is on 
V V mischief bent, reach for your Eveready 

Daylo and send its investigating beam of light 
out on patrol. It reports instantly. It may 

valuable minutes if things are not O.K.
Avail yourself of Eveready Daylo protec

tion and convenience. It’s the light that says, 
“There it is”.

Eveready Daylos are made in sizes suitable 
for over 150 different home uses. There’s a 
model and size exactly suited for the purpose 
you have in mind.

Coming toon: Another great Eveready Contest.
$10,000 in Cash Prizes.

Ask Daylo dealers for details.

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO.
Limited

Toronto, Canada

For ignition on tractors. Fords, gas engines; for ringing door bells 
end buzzers; for operating door openers—for every purpose where 
dry cells are needed, yon get a longer lasting, more powerful and 
economical, more compact package of electric power if you use 
Columbia “Hot Shot” Dry Batteries.

r iFear of Duplication Without 
Basis, Declares Kuhne save

Ex-Detective in New York 
Plans Use of Method in 
Large Industrial Plants — 
He Goes Into Details.

OWNERS IN CHARGE. /
The original of The King 

Square Sales Company are again in 
charge of the big store, for years 
known as the House of bargains. No 
more commissions will be paid to so- 
called sales-promotors. We’ll do our 
own buying and selling, agB let the 
public take advantage of the subsequent 
lower prices. Come now, and see. I You’re 
sure to buy. King Square Sales Com
pany.

owners
cal.

“There are,” he said, “four main class
ifications, as loop, arch, tented arch and 
whorls. Then there are four composite 
types, as central pocket (loop with a 
pocket in centre), lateral pocket loops 
that overlap; twin loop (two distant 
loops) and accidental (markings that 
fall in no definite category; these are 
extremely rare). Prints of all ten fing
ers are, of course, taken.

While, as Kuhne said, finger prints do 
not define character, or profession or oc
cupation—with the exceptions above 
noted—a male from a female finger print 

usually be told because of the finger 
the" woman’s finger.

Prints are taken of every person ar
rested for a major crime who has prev
iously been arrested and of persons con
victed of major crimes* If a person ar
rested for crime is declared not guilty 
he has, under the law, a right to de
mand the return to him of his finger 
prints, assuming such prints have been 
taken. There is a finger print system 
in vogue in the magistrates’ courts. And 
at the Morgue a representative of the 
Police Bureau of Missing Persons takes 
f.nger prints of unknown dead bru'ught 
there. This process has resulted in the 
identification of some seventy-five dead 
persons. The only trouble is that an 
unknown dead man has to have been a 
criminal and have finger prints taken 
in order to escape a nameless grave.

Kuhne and several men who were as
sociated with him in the police depart
ment are going to form a company to 
further the cause of finger prints for ail 
persons, in particular for employes of 
great industrial and financial concerns 
and other where the value of idcntica- 
tion of the sort will be apparent.

Detective Frederick Kuhne, for nearly 
twenty years attached to the bureau of 
identification at police headquarters, who
was retired on a pension the other day, 
says that he now begins to realize the 
nature of the burden he has been carry
ing while serving the city as an identi
fication expert. It was a burden, he says, 
of vague fear, the fear that sometime, 
somewhere a case might turn up of a 
man or woman having the same sort of 
finger prints as another person.

Several events occurred at the final “What 'would happen in that event?” 
meeting for the season of the Montreal was asked, says L. P. in the New York 
branch of the Engineering Institute of Evening Post.
Canada the other night that made it an “It would mean,” he said, “that the 
occasion unique in the annals of the in- ' whole science of identification by finger 
stitute. Ivord Sliaughncssy, chairman of prints—the one sure and certain and in-

fallable method—would have to go into 
in Canada, the discard. It would mean that they 

might as well throw away those three 
hundred odd thousand finger prints they 
have on record at police headquarters.”

He added, however, that there was no 
chance of duplication. He was confident 
of this ; so confident that, having dis
covered the nature of the impalpable dis
quiet which had annoyed him while he 
was serving in the bureau, he was abso
lutely disgusted with himself. Mr. Kuhne 
has made a science of the identification 
of criminals. He is a graduate of the

MinareTs Liniment used by Physicians.

LORD SHAUGHNESSY
NOW AN ENGINEER. can IlieieiiieBU'Jei

66ridges on

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
TORONTO—He.d Office- «

Branches at
, Winnipeg, Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Montreal, Ottawa, St. John, Goderichthe C. P. R., and Sir John Kennedy, dean 

of the engineering profession 
both received gold badges as honorary 
members of the institute, the badges 
being exact replicas of that struck for 
the Prince of Wales when, during his 
visit here last year, he consented to be
come an honorary member of the insti
tute. The presentations were made by 
Controller R. A. Ross, as president of 
the Canadian Engineering Institute, and 
were carried out with full ceremonial, 
both recipients making brief speeches of 
appreciation.

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B.
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wish to know only that the person or 
identification are

College of the.City of New York and has 
written a book on the subject of finger 
prints that has everywhere been accept
ed as standard.

“It has been estimated,” he said “that 
the chances of two persons turning up 
with the same finger tip markings is 
about equal to taking a million pins and 
scattering them over a floor, then gather
ing up these pins, scattering them again, 
and having every pin lie ip precisely the 
same spot it occupied at the first scat
tering. You may estimate, then, what 
the chances of duplication are.”

Mr. Kuhne said that it was nature’s 
one means of showing absolute original
ity. The only analogy is the leaves of a 
tree, no two of which in their markings 

alike. There arc individuals, 
he pointed out, who look absolutely alike 
as to feature, who have the same man- 

of speech, who are similar in many 
but in finger prints nature insists

Kuhne a story.

persons making tin 
qualified to do so.

Kuhne has the honor of making the 
only identification of finger prints which 
has led to a conviction of murder in the 
first degree in the history of the police 
department of this city.

“The case,” he said, “was that of a 
colored man named Roberts, who was

buret New York May 4-William Thomp- 

of identification examined the safe and , son Price, plajwrigi ant au „
found a linger mark, a right index fin- yesterday m a hospital here of an affec 
ger, as it turned out. This one mark tion of the heart. He was seventy 
we photographed and took to hcadquar- i years old. 
ters. It looked like an inside job and so ) ^ 
the employes of the firm were all linger Im 
printed. Roberts’ right index finger cor- I -, 
responded exactly. But the firm would f 
not prosecute him; merely lired him. ■

Some time later a jewelry salesman 
named Vogel was found murdered in a 
store on Canal street. The body was 
down in the cellar, where evidently pre
parations had, been made to burn it.
Up-stairs was found a gold cigarette 
case which was identified as having be
longed to the murdered man. 
case was a finger print. We powdered 
the print and photographed it. While 
we were examining it a detective walked 
into the bureau.

“‘You know,’ he said, ‘that that col
ored fellow Roberts who was turned up

Very Nutritious, Digestible
The REAL Food-Drink, instantly prepared. 
Made by the ORIGINAL Horlick process aod 
from carefully selected materials.
Used successfully over % century. 
Endorsed by physicians everywhere.
Ask for 
and get

Death of Playwright.Food Has Its Purposes
One is to please the taste, 
while another and greater 
purpose is to upbuild both, 
health and strength.

HOrlick’S The Original

Thus Avoiding ImitationsThe Old Reliable 
Round Package

are ever

A Good Combination 
Hip-O-Lite

Marshmallow Creme 
Ceylon Sun-Dried 

Cocoanut

New Shelled Walnuts 
and Almonds

ner*.« r•v V/.*--,1—

Grape-Nuts Read This 
Advertisement

ways,
upon variation.

This suggested to Mr.
“One day,” he said, “we brought the 

Terry Twins—vaudeville performers—to 
headquarters. We had one of them talk 
to a police inspector, then took occasion 
to distract his attention. In that time 
we withdrew the twim to whom he had 
been talking and switched the other twin 
on him. The inspector returned to the 
conversation, having not the slightest 
idea that he was not confronting the
same person with whom lie origta- ,n ^ Broad safe robbery worked 
ally been speaking These twins were ^ ^ r was kiHecl.’
the same in every respect lheir Ber , , ^ , . out and bring£ seen sr-tt* ss.xssrjsrrss'.x

marked that only half a glance

:

On the

combines these two duties 
its building qualities 

are too well known for 
comment, and its flavor 
compels attention with 
the first serving.

i
There is a way of making furniture and floor coverings so that you 

can’t tell how bad they are—everything being done for effect. The essential 
qualities of good furniture and floor covering making are neglected to make 
price a dwarf and value seemingly large. We’ve ignored shoddy trash al
together in our plans. Our plan is not “HOW CHEAP,” but “HOW 
GOOD,” the extra cost being, compared with the satisfaction and better 
service to be got from properly made furniture and floor cloths. When 
purchasing from us you get the best to be had for your money.

i
■

At

McPherson bros.
So Roberts was arrested, was indict

ed, tried and convicted of murder. Kuhne
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507was so 
revealed that difference.”Grape -Nuts 

deserves your attention
Made by

Canadian Bostum Cereal Co,Ltd, Windsor,Oht.

All Prints Are Different
Kuhne was not sure that human-kind _ ____ _ _

at present upon the earth do not offer a tofiJiffD/WR Kesls, Refreshes, SootoCS,
reissue, so to speak, of finger prints in Seals-Keep your Eyes
vogue say in the time of Ptolemies. It I Strong and Healthy. U | Large House, hot water heating, suit-

Handsome Chesterfield Suites from $200,00 up to $450.00.
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SPECIAL SALELOCAL NEWS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

Odd Toilet SetsBargain millinery. Mrs. Brown» 17 
Brussels. 113619-5-12. A case of gin, addressed to John Car- 

roll, was seized in a local express office 
yesterday, there being no such name in 
the city directory.

Captain D. P. Palin, of London (Eng.), 
arrived in the city yesterday. He in
tends to take up market gardening on 
a large scale in this province, if he can 
find a suitable farm.

/:>

Slightly Mismated—Specially Priced
Limited

p

FROM CHICAGO
a doctor has arrived with knowledge of 
foot troubles. He can help you, he says- 
You can get free advice from him at 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., stores, King 
street, Mondav, Tuesday and Wednes
day; Main street, Thursday; Union 
street, Friday. The sale is on in the 
King street store as advertised.

O. ÏI. Warwick Co.,
82 - 87 King Street

We Make the Best Teeth fn Caniiti 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Offices 
627 Main St 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop. 

Open 9 a. m.

5-8
Application has been made to the Cana

dian Railway Board by all the steam 
railroads of Canada for authority to In-
crease sleeping and parlor car tolls after London, May 4—The Daily Mail says 
May 15. that Lieut--General John Stevens Cow-

_ __ , _ ; , , . ans is to be manager of a new company
C. W. deForest rece.ved word y<*ter- under the controI o{ the Shell Transport

day that his brother, Harry deForest, ; & Tradin Company for the develop- 
who was formerly well known as a ! ment of the oil flclds in Mesopotamia, 
merchant in this city, is now seriously which wjll be part of an extensive re- 
ill in Chicago. Mr. deForest left last j organization and expansion of the Brit- 
night to go to his brother. I ^ industry, with a view to increasing
• », „ . „ T , ,, „ I the nation’s supplies of fuel and other

H. R. McLellan, secretary of the Com- oi]s 
mercial Club, returned yesterday from -phe la which it is declared also 
Boston, where he had gone on business concerns rich producing centres in many 
connected with the new hotel project. quarters of the gi0be and interests eon- 
He reports that matters are progressing frolling hundreds of millions of pounds 
favorably. j sterling, is near.ng completion, and an

I announcement of the details of it are 
Harry Breau of St. John, and G. S. expected soon, according to the Daily 

Lawson of Fairville have been appointed
fishery officers by the dominion govern- ■ Inotlier quarters it is maintainfed that 
ment with the power of justices of the whatever plans the British government 
peace and to inspect canned and shell 
Ash.

sports and other recreations necessary 
for the well-being of the young people.

The following officers were elected: 
President, W. E. Scully; vice-president, 
W. L. Harding; secretary, W. C. Pay li
ter; treasurer, J. A. Morris. The treas
urer, in his report for the year, said that 
there was a balance in the treasury of 
$250. Frank T. Belyea presided.

A PROJECT THAT MEANS
MUCH TO BRITAIN.Clifton House. All meals 60c. T.f.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
W A. Sinclair has moved his shoe re- 

1510—5—10

LECTURE BY M. B. RYAN 
On “The Ubiquitous Book” Tuesday, 
May 4, at eight p. m. in the Coburg street 

' Christian church. 5-5.

NOTICE OF MEETING 
Local 1544 Ship Carpenters regular'] 

monthly meeting Oddfellows’ Hall, Tues- | 
day, May 4, eight o’clock; business of 
utmost importance. By order of presi
dent. 6-6-

Bracch Office! 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38
pair shop to 24 Brussels.

Until 9 p. m.

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHAKER,
MILL REMNANTS OF STRIPED SHAKER, *

MILL REMNANTS OF FANCY PRINTS,
MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETINGS

CABLETONW
If You Enjoy Good Coffee
------- — DO THIS- ------- 246 Waterloo Street

Store Closed 61 Saturday 10 p. m-

Order some "SEAL BRAND” made from the 
choicest upland berries, grown in luxurious tropic 
hills, full of spicy nourishment and stimulating 
fragrance—the oeans cleaned, blended and toasted 
with rare skill.

Thomas J. Shanley and Philip Mor- 
arty were killed yesterday in Burlington, 
Vt., when the walls and floor of the 
W. C. Hoag toy factory collapsed. It is 
believed the cause of the accident was 
deterioration of the building.

ROAD TO INCREASED EARNINGS 
Machinists, toolmakers and designers 

may greatly increase their earnings 
through study of L C. S. mechanical 
engineering course. Attractive home- 
study. International Correspondence 
Schools, 18 Sydney street, St. John, N.B.

SEAL BRAND
Then in making, allow a tablespoonful of coffee to 
each cup desired, pour boiling water on it, simmer 
five minutes, clear with a dash of cold water.
Your dealer sells "SEAL BRAND’’, whole, 

k ground, end fine-ground, in i and 2-lb. 
h tins, hermetically sealed, so that the 
5k coffee reaches you rich in its 

original strength.

CHASE <SL SANBORN
, MONTREAL.

may have in this direction they neces- 
I sarily must be held up pending ratifica- 
Ition of the Turkish peace treaty.

A memorial is to he erected in St.
Mary’s church, Waterloo street, in mem- . 
ory of the members of Marlborough |
Lodge, Sons of England, who fell in the : The annual meeting of the West End 
war. The congregation at a meeting last Improvement League was held last even- , 
night decided to increase the stipend of ing and anotiier meeting will be held „ 
the rector, R. Taylor McKim, by $200. shortly at which plans for the summer

programme will be outlined. .
Harold E. Kane, who has for some ; A. M. Belding, W. Kenneth Haley, 

years been traveling freight tariff in- ! president of the Playgrounds Associa- 
spector of the C. P. R., has resigned to tion, and A. W. Covey of the A. A. U., 
accept the appointment of chief clerk addressed the meeting on playgrounds, 
in the office of the Canadian Government )
Merchant Marine here. --------  - 1

OWNERS IN CHARGE.
The original owners of The King 

Square Sales Company are again in 
charge of the big store, for years 
known as the House of Bargains. No 
more commissions will be paid to so- 
called sales-promotors. We’ll do our 
own buying and selling, and let the 
public take advantage of the subsequent 
lower prices. Come now, and see. You re 

to buy. King Square Sales Com-

IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE.

Quality Dr. Frank Boyancr
DENTIST

74 Germain Street

i
I

8

sure
pany.

)

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY 
TODAY OF SOMMER MODEL 

, HAIS RECEIVED YESTERDAY 
FROM NEW YORK

IThe new city council met yesterday 
afternoon in the office of Mayor Scho- 
field and discussed informally the plans j 
and problems of the various depart- j 
ments. It was more of a “get-acquaint- j 
ed” session than anything else, and was 
not open to the public. The first pub
lic meeting of the new council will he 
held this afternoon.

The following residents of New Bruns
wick have been granted naturalization 
papers and rights of citizenship: David 
Miller Bruce, organ pipe manufacturer, 
native of the United States, St. Stephen; 
Joseph Rabinovitch, teacher, native of 
Russia, Campbellton; Vincenzo di Gia- 
cinto, billiard and pool parlor owner, 
native of Italy, St. Stephen ; Rev. Ole 
N. Flugstad, minister of the Gospel, 
native of Norway, Fredericton.

The following commissioners for New 
Brunswick have been appointed to in- ; 
veStigate into and report upon the ques- | 
tion of the advantage of uniformity in 
the laws relating to the welfare of those 
engaged in industrial work on behalf of 
the government, Hon. C. W. Robihson, 
Moncton; on behalf of the employers, 
Angus Mclyean, Bathurst; on behalf of 
the employes, George R. Melvin, St. 
John.

At a meeting of the Brunswick Chap
ter of the I. Ô. D. E., held yesterday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Harold 
Mayes, much interest was taken in a 
list of children of fallen and disabled 
soldiers and it was decided to adopt and 
educate one of these children as part of 
their Empire Day recognition. An I. O. 
D. E. library will be presented to one of 
the schools on that day also. Mrs. J. B. 
Travers, the regent, presided, and Mrs. 
Fitzrandolph reported satisfactory re
sults from the bridge held last month.

The stockholders of the New Bruns
wick Railroad Company will meet in a 
few weeks to dispose of the remaining 
property of the company, 
pany is still in existence dlthough it 
operates no trains- It is indicated that 
the Fraser Paper Company will be the 
purchaser of the property. About twenty- 
five years ago the C- P. R. acquired the 
railway property of this company, but 
the company still maintains an office in 
this city. The property now owned by 
this company consists of lumber lands 
along the St. John river.

(Between King and Princess)

’Phone Main 421 1AT PRICES THAT WILL 

APPEAL TO YOU

HThe quality of the groceries, 
the courteous treatment, the 

prompt service, and the low 

prices are reasons for the popu

larity of our stores.

DROPYesterday we received 516 Summer 
Model Hats that H. G. Marr purchased 
in New York. They are the par excel
lence as to styles, colors, materials and 
values. We have a few on display in 
one of our windows and we invite you 
to view the others in our showrooms to
day. Each and every Hat now on sale 
at Tenth Anniversary on Charlotte street 
at Sale Prices. Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

THAT 
COUGH!

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.

65c. pkg. Liptoris Tea for . . 50c. 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, . . 55c. 
Fresh Ground Coffee, . . 60c. lb. 
Tally Ho Coffee, in 1-2 and 1 lb.

pkgs.,................................55c. lb.
Finest Small White Beans, 19c. qt. 
Red Eye Beans, . . .
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
3 lb. tins Pure Lard,
5 lb. tins Pure Lard,
10 lb. tins Pure Lard............$3.10
20 lb. pails Pure Lard, . . . $6.10
2 pkgs. Lux,...........
3 rolls Toilet Paper,
Gold Soap, . v 
Old Dutch Cleanser,
Smoky City Cleaner,
Snap Hand Cleaner,
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder for 23c

NEW SYDNEY.
Sydney, N. S., May 3—Leon Black has 

been appointee) manager of the Sydney 
office of the Western Union Telegraph 

He succeeds J. B. Colboumc,Company. . . ,
who resigned to accept an appointment 
with the C. P. R. in Calgary. The staff 
presented to him a gold chain and an 
address.

21c. qt.
34c.
95c.1

Nurse Hanged to Tree.
London, May 4—EUa Mary Keewark, 

,i Canadian nurse, found hanging in a 
wood near Canterbury, was found to 
have been suffering from depression fol
lowing influenza.

$1.60

25c.
25c.

10c. cake Limited

St. John, N. B.

EXCELSIOR
Robertson’s (Helps to Beauty.)

Here is a simple, unfailing way to rid 
the skin of objectionable hairs: With 
some powdered delatone and water make 
enough paste to cover the hairy surface, 
apply and in about 2 minutes rub off, 
wash the skin and every trace of hair 

Delivery has vanished. This is quite harmless, but
---------------- to avoid disappointment be sure to get

the delatone in an original package.

COMPANYINSURANCE This com-
11-15 Douglas Ave.

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.

’Phone Connection.

Extra Special581
of the Interna-The annual meeting 

tional ’Longshoremen’s Union was held 
fast evening in the* Seamen’s Institute 
and was very largely attended. The 
president, John H. Sherwood, was in the 
chair and after the minutes of the last 
meeting were read and adopted ■ and 
routine business transacted, the election 
of officers took place. All the officers 
of the union were re-elected as follows :

John H. Sherwood ; senior

5»;R j For This Week at
ea

Brown’s Grocery Go.9

\\
FLOUR 11

98 lb. bag Royal Household or Robin 11

Hood,.......................................... • • • •
49 lb. bags Royal Household or Robin

Hood, ..................................................  $3.99
24 lb. bags same,..................................
Regular $J.OO Brooms, .......................  79c.
4 lb. tins Pure Orange Marmalade, 9Ec 
j lb. tins Pure Lard, .
5 lb. tins Pure Lard,
JO lb. tins Pure Lard, .
20 lb. tins Pure lard,
GaL Can Apples, ....

86 Brussels Street ’Phone M. 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. W. J66

vice-president, Thomas Sullivan ; junior 
vice-president, J. J. Donovan; secretary- 
treasurer, C. G. Langbien; business 
agent, John McKinnon; marshall, Peter 
LeClaire.

A STRONG CANADIAN COMPANY
IfTAILWMO II

What will you leave—
Life Insurance or Debts?

See our representative today.

F. S. FARRIS
Provincial Manager, St John^'

“Spring, beautiful Spring, 
never brought forth anything 
quite like “B” Brand Cider.

Eleven snappy 
sold in all real drink places.

Minard’s Liniment lumberman’s friend.

Newfoundland Strike Settled.
St John’s, Nfld., May 4—A strike for 

higher wages of the firemen on New
foundland ships, which has been in force 
for a fortnight, has been settled by com
promise.

95c.
$1.6C flavors, and$3.JC

CP OS $6.10
45c.

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle- 
ton and Fairville.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Pork, Ham and Bacon. Call West 166.

TO The Maritime Cider Co.
M, Jeàn, K B.EUROPE l

FROM QUEBEC TO
May 7 Victoriau 
May 14 Emp. of France Liverpool 
June 4 Vieioriau Liverpool

Liverpool 
Liver* ool

Liverpool

Watch This Corner of the 
Paper for Bargains atTeaJune 11 Kmp. o. France 

June 25 Pr. Fred'k Wm.
,uly 2 Victorian Ltverp oi
July 9 Emp. of France Liverpool 

FROM MONTREAL TO 
May 9 Corsican Liverpool
May 9 Scotian Bavre-Lon.
May 15 Melita Liverpool
May 19 Sicilian Glasgow
May 21 Grampian Smtn.-Autwi rp 
May 28 Junisian Havie-London 
May .9 Mmnedosa Liverpoo
^CANADIAN PACIFIC 
V OCEAN SERVICES J

^^141 St. James Stree^^F

Montreal

m2 BARKERSChoicest Orange Pekoe Tea, .... 47c. lb.
45c. lb. 
50c. lb.

1 4 In 5 lb. lots..............
Lipton’s 65c. Tea, ....
4 Rolls Toilet Paper,
2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches, 25c.
Boneless Codfish,............
Libby’s Tomato Catsup,
Rex Tomato Catsup, 15c. bot., 2 for 25c.

28c. lb.

LIMITED■;
V,:

100 PRINCESS ST. ’Phone M. 643 
65 BRUSSELS ST. ’Phone M. 1630

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar with
orders ....................... .........................

24 lb. bag Best Blend Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour.
98 lb. bag Best Blend Flour .
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour

45c. Regular $1.00 Brooms, only ...........
23c. Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. ...........

1 lb. Baker’s Cocoa ............................
2 lbs. New Prunes, only ...............
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz.. . .

35c. J lb. block Pure Lard ...................
1 lb. block Shortening ...................

! 1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine ...
! Choice Canadian Cheese, per lb.

• 2bc’, Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb.
.... 30c. Choice Roll Bacon, per lb...............
18c. pkg. Clear Fat Pork, per lb. ................. .-
15c ok. Best Shelled Walnuts, per lb...........

' P 8’ Good Apples, per peck ...................
Potatoes, per peck ...............

Compare prices before ordering else
where. Orders delivered in City, Carle- 

•Phone M. 2913 ton and Fairville.

25c.

* 20c. lb.
$1.9023c.

1.75
1.85

Fancy Cleaned Currants,
Tomatoes, ...........................
Liquid Veneer, 50c. size,
Liquid Veneer, 25c. size*,
Choice New Prunes, 19c^ 2 lbs., .... 35c.

35c, doz.

6.95
14c. can ' 7-25

r*-W«lfE'STÀi.~-'ï,
dominion line
EUROPE

The TSid lvalue in.2
.75
.49
.55
.34
saFancy Lemons,

2 qts. Cranberries,
Best Pink Salmon, large can, .. 25c. can 
Mayflower Red Salmon, ...
2 pkgs. Corn Starch, .............
Large bottle Mixed Pickles,
Puffed Rice,..............................
Puffed Wheat, .........................

FLOUR .32
JO
39

30c. can .33SUMMER SAILINGS 
The St. Lawrence Route

31: ■-
.35

forGread, Cakes &Pasiry 32VU4 .78* moNTREAL-QUEBEC-UVBRPOOL.
Dominion .................................................May 15
Megantic.May 22, June 19, July 17, Aug. 14 
Canada ..................June 12, July 20, Aug. 21

Full information #*. A. G. Jones * 
Co, 147 Hollis St, Halifax. N. S_ or
Local Agent*

.30r' <

.90The St Lawrence Flour “Mills Co.
LIMITED M. A. MALONE7 'Montreal, 'P.Q.. Halifax,'N.S.

S: - •
516 Main Street.

:
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of your spring coat, if you chooée aYou will get double wear out 
«DOMINION RAYNSTER”.

% ■On rainy days, it is 
an absolutely water*

1 proof coat. When 
the sun shines or the 
nights are cool, it is a 
stylish, comfortable 
top coat

-DOMINION RAYNSTERS” 
are cloth coats, inner- 
lined with rubber.
In appearance, they 
are correct in ityle 

x and suitable for any 
1 time or occasion.
\\ They are made by 

^ f experts — by skilled 
/ tailors and exper- 
A ienced rubber men— 
\ and every detail of 
1 the workmanship is 
J carefully fashioned.

«f

/1

ft' Va <
/

/
m

!»

i\ J

«

7

H i 7t

«f- / ! JIf!

!

I wE More them this, every
m “DOMINION RAYNSTER” 

bears a label that 
guarantees the long 
wear, satisfaction 
and service of the 

^ garment
‘DOMINION RAYNSTERS” are made in a 
wide variety of popular styles, for men, 
women and children, and are sold at 
popular prices by the best dealers.

I 7
4/ ■^4

c

1
The Largest Rubber 
Organization in 
Canada stands behind 
each “Dominion 
Raynster** Garment.

1 ües
Vs*re^

29

The All-Weather Coats
S

L

MINION RAYNSTERS
“Made-in-Canada” Raincoats

Cuticura Soap
------The Healthy------

Shaving* Soap
Cotiearm Seep ahaveewitheat mag. BrerywtweHe.

Fur Protection
WAYNE WARDROBES

$1.10 and $1.65
KILMOTH 25c. TUBES

Contain Oil of Cedar and 
Formaldehyde. Pleasant to 
use and very effectual.

For Fur Coats, Rugs, Blank
ets, etc. Moth and moisture 
proof.

Moth Balls, 25c. lb.Cedar Moth Flakes, 15c.

Main St. 
Sydney St.WASSONSTwo

Stores

Quick, Painless Way 
To Remove Hairy Growths
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Çÿe gtxping jinxes ««6 &lax OVERHAUL rv

YOUR iST. JOHN, N. B, MAY 4, 1920. £2*FISHING TACKLE r

Our Tackle Department is ready to assist you in the 
proper selection of the supplies that will land the game 
in your basket.
Fishing Rods, in Steel, Greenheart, Split Bamboo and 

Lancewood.
Casting Lines, Trout Lines, Silk, Waterproof and Cot

ton.
Silk Worm Gut, Best Selected, Bait Boxes, Reels. 
Landing Nets, for boat and stream.
Trawls, Fly Books, Hooks to Gut, all sizes, double and 

single.
A large assortment of Trout Flies to choose from.

iTr^
'At

CHANGING STYLES.
Last year I bought a limousine, the latest thing in boats, and it was 

painted black and green, and cost me many groats. “It is Jthe very latest 
word in cars," the agent cried ; “all other cars will look absurd, this noble 
bus beside. The pride of ownership ’twill give, and fill your soul with 
bliss, and it will last you while you live, I wot and ween and wis.” And 
now my tumbril’s out of style, it looks like Noah’s ark, and when I’d 
push her for a mile I go out after dark. For if I take it out by day, by 
jokers it’s abused ; they ask me if it is the dray the Pilgrim Fathers used. 
My wife declares she’d rather walk, and proper pride maintain, than ride 
with me around a block in that ancestral wain. And thus the motor game 
is played upon the trustful chump, whose last year’s model looks decayed 
and ready for the dump. My van is just as fine as silk, so far as chug
ging goes; but people of the critic ilk turn up the scornful nose; its hood 
is badly out of date, the windshield slant is vile, the body lines, which 
should be straight, bulge out in ancient style. And so I’ll have to buy a 
gig that’s up-to4late and new; and in six months, I’ll bet a fig, ’twill be 
a has been too.

A FORWARD PROGRAMME. and which will be more valuable from
Mayor Schofield has outlined the more ; year to year, to check up the gain made 

important matters with which the city j m conserving human life. There is great 
council should deal, and has declared | f°rce in Dr. Roberts’ contention that we 
himself in favor of a progressive policy. ^ can increase our population in no other 
He regards the streets as of first impor- way as satisfactorily as by saving the j 
tance, and favors an extensive and con- : infant lives, of which so many are lost ; 
tinuous paving programme. He is strong before the little ones have attained the ; 
for harbor development along the lines age of one year. To prevent disease, to 
of nationalization.
modern municipal building and other bodies is the great aim of public health 
development of the site now occupied by departments, and the research work of 
the ruins of the old court house. He each year makes the way more clear, 
believes in adequate playgrounds and Some very striking figures were present- 
provision foe physical development and ed by the minister of health to show 
recreation. He would have a permanent what has been accomplished, and his 
and centralized fire fighting force. He plea for education and the promotion of 
would at least try the experiment of public health must have appealed with 
washing down the streets at night. The great force to his audience. We may 
schools and hospitals must be given the care little about the ravages of the 
attention their great importance deserves, bubonic plague and typhus in the far 
In short, Mayor Schofield stands for a east, but since they threaten eastern 
forward policy, and would have the citi- Europe and may even threaten this eon- 
zens realize at the same time that it is, tinent there is the greater need for a 
worth while to pay a higher tax for a complete public health organization to 
greater benefit He would have labor deal with them as with the epidemics 
and capital co-operate, so that industrial and the preventable diseases which levy 
disputes might easily be settled or never so heavy toll from year to year. We

making excellent progress in this pro- 
Alj this is good doctrine. The citizens vince along public health lines, and have 

will welcome a general forward move- cast aside forever the old haphazard 
ment. Intelligent leadership will bring methods of meeting emergencies. It is 
a cheerful response. Confidence begets clearly the duty of every citizen to co
confidence, and the mayor and commis- operate iq the conservation of human 
i-ioners will do well to be both optimistic ; life, 
and progressive. It is idle to talk of be
ing satisfied to drag along with poor pub- 1 

lie services. The moment it is clear that

!

McAVITY'S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

M, 2540He would have a save infant lives and to build up healthy

J

Buy Your Bicycle 
Once for All

CANADA—EAST AND es j

HER SPIRIT OFDominion Happening» of Other Day» feÿgTHE CAPTURE OF WINBURG. j
\ I

Ride the wheel that will give you extra years of easy running. Certainly it is worth any-

““ ”hil* to "”k' T C. SL, kjvANHo! *OR CLEVELAND BICYCLE
It runs smoothly, not only at first but year after year. It doesn t get out of order or break 

down easily. like ordinary wheels do. It is made strong—extra strong—to stand more than the 
usual hard^bumps. Whether you ride to and from work—for pleasure and exercise make cer
tain that you make a once for all phoice.

Siitctoon t eSSfcefr Ztd.

to?'I bn the fifth of May, 1900, Canadian 
troops, in conjunction with the Imperials, 
entered the strategic town of W mburg, I 
South Africa as victors. They had been j 
chasing the Boers in the fight to maintain 
South Africa for the Empire. As they 
marched into the town from the one 
side General Botha, destined to win for 
himself great glory under Britain s ban
ner, galloped out on the other side with 
500 Germans and Dutch troopers who 
served under him.

It had been a hard place to take and 
several of the Canadians had paid the 
extreme cost of war. The naval guns— 
the “Ocean Cavalry” had contributed
their share to the capture and a few Preaching her gospel of gladness, ___________
prisoners had been captured in the ng it- p0uyanna arrived at the Imperial yes- " *1 ,. ,
ing preceding the taking of the town. terday and before many minutes she am also concerned as a taxpayer. Ac- I emment, however, cannot dispose of the 

“We only need to spread the truth The siege guns with their hfty pound | bad evcry human heart in her audience cording to his statement, the expenses question so easily as that, no matter Mr. Brown says something is likely
progress is the watchword the spirit of about western Canada to attract settl- ahallf, “"u a ran2=of Vr/rivnr playing her BIad Kame> feeling glad for of his department and those of the de- what may be the quality of its courage, to happen when the public learns the

. ... , . . . 1ère” n- A ft nil , r , fied the Boers so that when the Vet river exlstjng conditions that they were not partment of correction and the city for the very good reason that the pro- low prices being quoted at The House
the whole citizenship will change. A -, said D A. O. MacRac of Calgary was readied the enemy fled. The town worse It was very hard to resist the magistrates’ courts have fallen away , hibition law now in force is the outcome j0f Bargains. We agree- King Square 
great deal can be accomplished in two recently. We do not need to resort to of Winburg lay just ahead but the Cana- charm Gf this optimistic little sou*, since prohibition became effective. ! of a- referendum authorized by the form- Sales Company,
years of a city’s life. It is .■ jd busi- professional boosting methods. Experi- dians were anticipating a hard fight to j>ropped suddenly into a village of This statement indicates that there ; er government, and the present ministry ’ 1 *** ’
ness foi a citv to improve its public ser- cnee has long since taught us that the enter tha* losses tothetown hypochondriacs, she spread her spirit of wm be a surplus in the appropriations to , would have no right to set aside that Several hundred ex-British officers and
ness 101 a city to impro e it j s j ^ „ were easily defended and it was thought gladness with a lavish hand, banished these departments for this year and that mandate. Such an action would be a their wives are expected to locate on the
vices and add to its attractiveness. Ever>- n we 1 told is all that is required. that the Boers would make a hard fight gloom and made her subjects revel in their expenses for 1921 will be greatly flagrant abuse of power, entirely out of land in the Columbia river valley, Bnt-
body likes to be associated with a going I he like is true of the mantime pro- with the forces that>had been driven from an existence wbich had before her ar- reduced. harmony with our representative institu- ish Columbia, this year. Arrangements
concern that continually and profitably vinces of Canada. The trouble is that Taba Mountain and Hout Nek by the , rjvaj been a permanent affliction. f JOSEPH GREEN PURCELL. tions. The course which, according to for the transportation of those prospect
or. In re-rs its activities The citv council the storv is not told well enourh. or Britishers. But the commandos under-1 Presented by the Majestic Theatre i New York, April 26. report, the government proposes to pur- ive settlers have been completed and the
enlarges its activities, me city council a wen enougn or stood that with Lord Roberts at Brand-;stock Company of Halifax, Pollyanna ! ----- ---------------------------------- • sue, that isf to submit the present sys- first contingent wiU leave the old coun-
cannot accomplish its aims without pub- often enough in the places from which ford delay might mean capture so they ; received J ndmirable presentation at A GENERAL ELECTION DUE. tem and th; various alternative propos- try very soon,
lie approval and support, and these desirable settlers come. There is room passed through the town without offer- two performances yesterday. The cast | als to the electorate for its choice, is the|

for a great forward movement in seek- ing any serious resistance to the forces was we]j chosen and the whole play,1 (Ottawa Citizen.) proper one in the circumstances.
Even before the war against auto- \

__r, .. „ r_____________ _ j bureaucracy in Europe, ttie
the soldiers appeared the white flag was admirable manner. Miss Edna Preston, ÎÏÏS-i. npnnie held a general election in
flying in the market place and not a shot who handled the title rote, added a eeneral elections id 1910.
was fired by Boer soldiers or civilians. COuple of thousand and more of ad- ,r, wprp nrenarine for another gen- 
The Canadians, having marched 100 mirers to her already lengthy list She Fr,,i Election when the war began. At 
miles in thirteen days and fought the told her simple story of childhood ml- t time the British public is
enemy nine times so successfully that versity with a lightness and buoyancy a? ^ . another general election—re-
they had won the praises of Lord Rob- which mingled tears and smiles. Under n-n-.-mo-” that the Coalition parliament

Britain dwell upon the advantages of erts as well as having taken the towns, the rays of her happy disposition, the t;n;ted Kingdom, elected on the
the west and they are aided by railroad thought they were to have a rest for a time-encrusted souls of her aunt. Miss “1:wave of sentiment in 1918, is

time. But the Boers were on the run p0liy Harrington, a part capably handled . true mirror of the nation,
and so the next day they were ordered by Miss E,nma De. Weale, and the Tn Sion In Great Britain this year 
to continue the chase of the enemy. Ihc chronic grouch, John Pendleton, whose , eie.uo H in a majority for
order was now “On to Pretoria., part was taken in an admirable manner operation with the free Lib

by John Winthrop, were conipletely ~ conservative statesmen are
tiiawed and after the transformation d?“S’ d to hel along this political re
started to radiate the spirit of optimism, d? t„ent Tbey believe that a gener- 
witii which Pollyanna s whole being was al Section would help to bring forward 
saturated. ... „00d men in the Labor movement, with

A strong vein of wholesome Irish 8 administrative ability than some of 
humor was injected into the piece by t leaders of the parliamentary i
Miss Marion Chester, -who portrayed the P A general election in Can-
character of Nancy, maid of all work in ada wouM similarly be to the advantage 
the home of Miss Harrington, aud to a a neonle, bv bringing
whom fell a great share of the success " . ^ p‘ubi;c nfe where new men are
of the piece. Her spasmodic outbursts ‘ P£edcd M well as restoring the
in the typical accent of the icrjen isle a £ of ^sponsible government

Beans all a-blowing by a row cause the house to rock with mirth, -dis» P representative parliament.
claims at Ottawa were also made plain, lower on January 1 1920 than it was hives that great with honey go, Chester is an old friend of the St. o n 

. . . . . January 1, uaj, man it was wnh mignonnette and heaths to yield playgoers, having won considerable sue- :
Deabng with the local gain bj substitut- three years before, and that it should be Tbe plundering bee his honey field. : cess here in past years as a member,

« mg one provincial government foç three possible to spend more money for the ’ ;of the Thompson-Woods Stock Com- : .. soIicitOT of Toronto is pre-
Mr. I.ogan had no difficulty in showing’ coining year than last year without in- Sweet herbs in plenty blue borage— Ipany. Miss De Weale was also a former bv-law in accordance with the;
where a great saving could be made. His creasing the tax rate. He adds, however, £nd the dclicio.us mint a,nd sage’ * ! vTrk^Bmwn ^e^hted" St’6 John Tudi- new scaie for motor trucks M approved
discussion of the whole subject was il-! that if large needed expenditures are to T m „»h ££ delighted St. John aud, ^ fte , commission of that city. |

x . . ’ . . , , I h expenaixures are to And thyme to scent the winter through, ences. , , , , „ ,, The fleures eiven in the following table
luminnting, and showed that iie had i,e made for increased school and hospi- | | The groundwork of the story of Polly- 1 "e baif.hour and be-

Was admirably told by Mrs. Car- are F , illst in time |sw fe-asjxra - -iMiss Henrietta Floyd respectively. Sev- harvest on moving ^ New rate , 
i eral in the audience, however, doubled . $.2 pn ' $2.25Miss Floyd’s claim to femininity, hut at One-ton truck...............$2 00
all events she gave a finished perform- truck

Two Packed Houses See De
lightful Play Presented by 
Halifax Company — A 
Bright, Wholesome, Joy- 
Dealing Show.

are
recur.

.
| GET READY.SEEKING IMMIGRANTS.

Britishers. But the commandos under- ________ ^ __ __ w__ _
stood that with Lord Roberts at Brand- - stock Company of Halifax, Pollyanna . _
ford delay tnight mean capture so they recejVed an admirable presentation at ! A GENERAL ELECTION DUE. 
passed through the town without oner- two performances yesterday. The cast | 
ing any serious resistance to the forces was we]j chosen and the whole play,1 
of the British. which abounds in neatly combined hu- |

As a result when on the fifth of May 1 raor and pathos, was presented in an

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.should be cheerfully accorded.
ing and securing the right kind of im
migration, and the three provinces should 

1 unite their efforts in addition to carrying- 
on their individual campaigns for new 
settlers. The Dominon immigration de
partment. is chiefly interested in the 
growth of the west. Its agents in Great

MARITIME UNION.
The premier of the province, the act

ing leader of the opposition, the mayor 
of St. John and a number of active mem
bers of the board of trade put themselves 
on record last evening as supporters of 
the principle of maritime union. They 
agreed with Mr. H. J. Logan, president 
of tlie maritime board of trade, that 
these provinces have not reaped the bene
fits they should fairly have reaped from 
confederation, and that thez closest 
operation is necessary to guard their in
terests in the future.

La Touragencies looking for the long haul. The 
maritime provinces have always1 suffered 
under this handicap, and must take mea- 

co_ I sures in their own behalf for a more 
| extensive campaign of well-directed pub- 
| licity.________________

A KITCHEN GARDEN'S MY DE
LIGHT.

________ When skies are blue and days are bright
Mr Logan reviewed with great clear-! Retiring Mayor Hayes, in his address ground w^mws™^ d«fnt box 

ness the whole subject of the past relu- to the council yesterday, was able to re- And blowsy girls of hollyrocks- . . . 
tions of these provinces and the rest of view a period of four years of activity <
the Dominion. Very forcibly he set1 and to present financial comparisons iThe currant bushes’ spicy smell, 
forth the sacrifices made and the hopes which show how the increased cost of,^whikonbrt^vhertes^VIrt!' 
and reasonable expectations unfulfilled living has advanced tlje cost of the1 And raspberries the sun hath kissed.

, Makes Nicer Bread—Stronger Bread—, 
More Bread to the Barrel.

new I •Phone West 8 for MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES 
FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. SL John, Westas the years passed. The advantages to! various services. He wWs able to show, 

lie gained by closer union in pressing just however, that the net debt of the city was

NEW MOTOR TRUCK RATES
A,

jgjgjialTt
l

been at great pains to master the sub-jtal accommodation, municipal building Take roses red and,lilies white, 
jecl before presenting it to the people. , and street improvements there must be ^ gardens my delight

The remarks made b, Ho.. „ „»p.*lon.te ,he «a, „,e. 68S £,*"*

and I rcmier Foster in support of the l hesc services cannot be provided with- —Katharine Tynan,
principle of maritime union were not less out

anna 0 0 Ml! T® £t1.50money. It was Mayor Hayes’ of- 
emphatic. Indeed there was no dissent- ! ficial duty during his term of office to 
ing voice at last night’s meeting. It may speed . many departing and welcome 
fairly be said that since Mr. Logan as many returning soldiers, and this will be 
president of the maritime board set out1 to him the most cherished memory of 
to arouse interest in the subject in vari- j all his experiences as chief magistrate, 
ous provincial centres he lias brought 
maritime union much nearer to the realm | The Standard’s correspondent in Ot- 
of the practical. The coming confer-1 taw a lias this to say of Sir Robert Bor- 
ence of leading men of the three prov- den, wiio is expected back about the 
inces will at least result in closer and middle of the month: 
more sympathetic co-operation, and that j “In regard to the premier’s health, re
will be an important step in the dircc- ' ports are conflicting. The trutli appears 
tion of organic union along some such ! to be that nobody outside a very inti-

I mate circle is in a position to make 
• I liable statement

1.25 ■I: 2.75LIGHTER VEIN. 2.50
2.00ance.

As the very human Dr. Chilton, James 
.... , . ., , .... S. Barret gave a clever performance, as
friends for about a month, and while he did ^ Kobert Dobbias in the part of ^ ,
and his host were out for a walk one Bleeeker Pendleton’s butler. The role Four-ton truck 
day they called at a wayside inn for a of Jimmy Bean, the orphan lad, was 
dr*',k. - taken in the early stages of his career

As his host was about to pay for it, ■ Nliss Frances Grayson, and later in 
Sandy stopped him. j ljfe by Robert Lynn. Miss Grayson lost One-horse wagon ...

“Na, na,” he said, “I’ll not allow it. nothing in her portrayal of the ehur- 
Ye’ve been keeping me in everything at acter alld Mr. Lynn demonstrated all Two-horse wagon ... 
yer hoose for a month, and ye’ve treated the shy awkwardness and Impulsiveness 
me to the theatres, and cab fares, and which a seventeen-year-cld lad will 
paid for all the drinks. I tell ye^ I’ll hae hi bit. His meeting with Poiiyunna after a 
na mair of it; we’ll toss for this ane.’—; her return from hospital was a parlicu-

lau wouldebe 'unfair'* not to mention A PROHIBITION REFERENDUM. 
Trades Ups and Doi-ns Sodom and Gomorrah ,the kitten and x . ,

“My tailor wants me to pay up.” puppy wliich entered the Harrington ( ' ictoria Daily l ■)
“And mine wants me to pay d**wn.” household at the same time as Pollyanna Objecting to a referen u 
“What’s the difference?” and played their silent parts through- liquor question, our morning contemp
“In one instance he has delivered the out the whole piece. Taken as a wnoie ary says: The statesman i ‘ j

goods ; in the other he hasn’t and won’t.” the play was a real treat and well mer- would be for the govemm 
—Boston Transcript. : ited the packed Louses and the excellent courage in its hands and devise such |

! reception with which it was greeted at measure as will combine both drinker. 
Caddie Cheek both matinee and evening performances and non-drinkers in a league which w

, „ “I suppose you’ve seen worse players yesterday. It is only to be regretted prevent whatever a uses m e '
^ ® ® ® than i ams” ; that the company could not stay an- the past in the liquor traffic. I he gov

The West End Improvement league (Silence.) ! otlier day or two to allow more to ste -------
held its annual meeting last evening and “[ say, I suppose you’ve seen worse ! it- But those who did not witness cither -
transacted some business, but adjourned ! players than I am?” performance should be glad that tuere |

*» * — *—•«- - - —ij?J5sLr -rm i-“ tris.
j optimistic lesson which Pollyanna is 
j spreading broadcast.

1.75Holding His End Up
Sandy had been staying with some Learn the Auto 

Business
3.253.00Three-ton truck 2.502.25
3.753.50
3.00 I2.00
4.254.00Five-ton truck 3 252.25
1.25 |. 1.10

.90.65
2.25. 2.00 

1.10
It is estimated that with two men to 
five-ton truck the latter vehicle will 

cost about $8 an hour to hire.

There are few fields which offer such lucrative 
and remunerative employment as the auto industry— 
none which suggest such a future.

The development of this industry in the past few 
years proves the worth of such work as a life’s under 
taking. Learn something big. Confer

1.50

IX-

Tit-Bits.
lines as Mr. Logan lias suggested. a re-

one way or the other. 
The general opinion, however, held in 
the best informed circles is that he is

THE PUBLIC HEALTH.
The brief address by Hon. Dr. Rob

erts to the Rotary Club yesterday pre
sented the ease very forcibly for public 
health laws and regulations, a thor
oughly equipped and active health de
partment, and the co-operation of the 
people in a continuous health pro
gramme.

Beginning 4vith a simple assertion of 
the fact that conservation of human life 
is the most important of all activities,

not sufficiently improved to warrant his 
resuming the arduous and exacting du
ties of the premiership, and that after 
prorogation, his retirement will be an
nounced.” FOLEY AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL

St, John, N. B,257 City Road

an attendance. This league has a snug 
and that economy of human dfe, in sus-j surplus and 0Ught to be the most active 
turning man-power to its limit, comes

A Real Surprise.
“Where are you gain’, ma?” asked the .MRjwsnfW

youngest of five children, FRENCH AMBASSADO qjqækN
“I’m going to a surprise party, my I TO BERLIN LllUTrtlJN.

dear,” answered the mother. ! paris, May 4—(Havas)—Maurice Her-
“Are we all goin’, too?” i bette, former chief clerk of the foreign
“No, dear, you weren’t invited.” office,-has been designated by the gov-
After a few minutes’ deep thought: ! eminent as the new French ambassador 
“Say, ma, then don’t you think they'd in Berlin, his appointment to become 

be lots more surprised if you did take I effective when the Allies resume full 
us all?”—Pearson’s Weekly. j diplomatic relations with Germany.

and progressive in the city. The people 
of the west side should rally to its ranks 
to ensure this result These Improvement 
Leagues should be active centres of local 
community effort along many lines.

❖ <$><$><$>
St. John people sometimes kick about 

tlie tax-rate, but note tills from the Ban
gor Commercial: “Bangor’s budget for 
the present municipal year, published in 
Wednesday evening’s Commercial, was 
adopted as reported from the finance 
committee at a special meeting of the 
city government Friday evening. The 
budget calls for total expenses of $1,031,- 
683, the amount to be levied by assess
ment $752,548, and assures a tax rate 
of about $3.65 for this year."

<$>•$><$> ^
Vancouver has some enterprising 

Chinese citizens. One concern is to erect

Make Y our House 
a “Home”

next in the order of importance, the 
speaker proceeded to show how many 
lives are lost by preventable diseases 
and how great is the economic loss re
sulting from ill-health of workers in 
every department of productive labor. 
He.then showed by striking figures how 
the death rate has been lowered through 
the agency of health legislation and the 
scientific work of public health depart
ments; and how some diseases have been 
brought under control by .vseirch and 
enlightened measures of prevention. It 
is not at all a matter of theory, for tbe 
records are available to prove the accu
racy of the claims presented. Dealing 
with infantile mortality, Dr. Roberts was 
able to show that excellent results have 
been achieved in some portions of New 
Brunswick, notably St. John and Mo ne-

Comfortable and pleasant surroundings are among the 
first essentials necessary to make this improvement

Spring is the time for changes and it would be a decided 
"change for the better” to replace that old-fashioned, stiff- 
backed parlor suite with one of our modem and comfortable 
Chesterfield Suites.

, , . . I CANON SHATFORD AT
“Figures won’t lie !” declared the statis- , KINGS COLLEGE CONVOCATION

tlCrt'naybe you’re right,” answered the | Montreal, May ^fevr-C^non A. P. 
mild-mannered citizen. “And yet, some- ! Shatford, rector of the Church of St. 
how. I can’t put implicit faith in the ^!n“Atl,e Apostle,, kft .last evening for 
numbers that go up on a taxi-cab regis- Winds», ,N. S to deliver an address 
ter„ at the convocation at Kings College.

Had His Doubts. To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 165 Union Street, 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. ___ 
Quinn and Co. 415 Main Street. ~ 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussel-" Street 
H. Q. Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stent, Fairvllle.
W- B, Emerson, 81 Union St.,W- E.

PROHIBITION PAYS.A Practical Girl.
“They say that stolen kisses are tlie To the Editor or the Evening 1 ost. 

sweetest” he said, as they sat on the Sir,—I was greatly interested in read- 
piuzza looking at the moon. ing the lucid article by Bird b. loier,

“Indeed?” she said. commissioner of the department of pun-
x i ii- 4. u “Yes Whût do you think about it?” lie welfare, which was printed in the

'.on. The registration of vital statistics, a five-story building to be duplicated on „()h 1 { h(wc nQ Opinion at all, but it latest issue of the Evening Post Maga-
which went into operation in this pro- the same lot m a eou»ie of years, and seems’to Tnc jf j were a young man I zinc. Not only do I rejoice with him
ince the first of the year lias already another will erect a three-story structure wouldn't be long in doubt whether they in tlie decrease of crime and pauperism,

noL"—Boston Transcript. which he attributes to prohibition, but 1

„ 673 Main St.Jacobson & Co.
ONLY ONE STORE

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM

uade available statistics of much value, at a cost of about $50,000 were or

/t

POOR DOCUMENT»
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Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

Wo RipplmgRhuinQsf if
J

(Copyright by Gao re* Matthew Adams.»

Ltd. a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4-00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

^^The Timetbas the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau orCirculation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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REGENT WEDDINGS Stores Open 8.30 aum., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m.
The marriage of Miss Daisy Marie 

Branscombe to Heber Camp McQuinn
ThursdayFree Advice 

For Your 
Foot Troubles

Announcing The Hoover f 
Electric Suction Sweeper''

i took place at Penobsquis on 
evening, April 29. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Abram Perry.

¥P
At Pasadena, Cal., on April 2T, the 

marriage took place of Miss Cleo Jeffrey 
and James Cameron Baker* Rev. Father 
Kirk officiated. The bride is a daugh
ter of Mrs. May Jeffrey of this city.

The costliness of Rugs today makes advisable their careful 
preservation. Frequent and thorough cleansing prolongs their years 
of usefulness and beauty. A thorough cleaning consists of three 

sen i * *
BEATING — to dislodge destructive grit; SWEEPING to 

straighten crushed nap and detach stubborn, clinging matter; SUC
TION-CLEANING to remove surface dirt 

The HOOVER is the only machine on 
all three, is the la test selling electric cleaner in the world, and very
easily managed. .. ,

We will make a home demonstration without obligation and 
advise you to look into this matter right away.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Elizabeth Sears, aged seventy-six 

years, passed away on May - at the home 
j of her daughter, Mrs. John Gray, Chat
ham, N. B.

The death of Mrs. Edward D. Vallis 
occurred on April 29, at her home in 

Mrs. Harris H. Reid
the market that combinesWe have an Orthopedic Specialist here 

from Chicago representing Dr. Wm. Scholl

King St. Store Tuesday and Wednesday 
Main St. Store Thursday 
Union St. Store Friday

New Jerusalem, 
and John D. Dunn of this city are 
daughter and brother respectively.

an.:
Omaha, May 8.—Thomas Morris, aged 

the oldest man in the126, and probably . . ,
world, died near Ainsley (Neb-) yester
day.

I

times m tniHute on • cushion off air

Why Suffer From Aching Feet?
CALL IN New Wool Skirts of Plaids

or Stripes
The St. John Policemen’s Protective 

Association met yesterday afternoon and 
Only routine business The Pa-Nit 

Needle

wasevening.
transacted.

Rev. David and Mrs. Hutchinson left 
last evening for Toronto to attend a 
meeting of the Baptist Foreign Mission 

j (Board. They will visit Brantford before 
returning to St. John.

In St. Luke’s church, tMain street, last 
evening, Bishop Richardson, assisted by 
Rev. E. P. Wright, administered con
firmation to twenty-seven candidates. A 
full choir rendered excellent music.

It would be hard to imagine anything 
than the latest arrivals tois being demonstrated at our Hos

iery Counter. This is very inter
esting to' fancy work lovers. By 

of this needle all materials

oursmarter
stock.

THREE STORES

Stripes and plaids of various light and . 
dark colors are made with accordion, box ( 
or side pleats with fancy belts and button 
trimmings. Some have stripes running 
around skirt, others up and down, and 
every one is a style revelation.

means
from Sheer Georgette to heavy 
materials for door mats may be 
easily and effectively embroider
ed in handsome patterns and col-

of ExmouthThe Epworth League 
street church last night heard an excel
lent lecture on John Bunyan and Ins 
immortal allegory “Pilgrim’s Progress. 
The lecture was delivered by the pastor, 
Rev. G. F. Dawson, and was much en
joyed.

'I

o rings.

Embroidery may be done inAt the regular monthly meeting of 
the G. W. V. A. held in their rooms last 
evening a strong resolution was adopted 
in favor of economy to reduce cost of 
living and bringing down prices by 
wearing old clothes and refusing to pur 
chase clothing while the prices still re
main high.

stitched withNavy Serge Skirts are 
fancy colors in patterns to form blocks or, 
in bordered effects.

lx Pyrex Bean pots silk, wool or baby ribbon and is 
very attractive on smocks, hat 
bands, hand bags, cushions, frocksAttractive for service bn 

the table. Unexcelled for 
cooking purposes.

'£t\II and other thirjgs.(spr
Wf-e Serge and Two-colored Striped 

Silk Skirts are also showing here.
______ (Costume Section—Second Floor)

KINO stweet- v «BM*»jTgeg_^_MAW«T_sgK

Have a Talk to the Demon
strator!

P sESF After having seen five years of service, 
Sergeant-Major Carl Blackadar passed 
through the city yesterday en route to 
Halifax where he will secure his well- 
earned discharge. ■ He is a former resi
dent of St. John. Mr. Blackadar was in 
business in Vancouver, but enlisted at- 
the outbreak of the war- Since his, re
turn from overseas he has been engaged 
in repatriating Chinese coolies:

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85—93 Princess Street

Just Arrived About thirty-five members of the 
Loyalist Chapter of the I. O- D. E. _ 
entertained at luncheon at the home of 
Mrs F. S. Crosby, Rothesay, yesterday 
bv the Rothesay members. The regent, 

; Mrs. Heber Vroom,. presided for the 
business session. Plans were made for 
the chapter’s annual sale. Miss foto, 
Mrs. Crosby, Miss Clara Schofield, Mrs. 
Lockhart and Mrk N- R. DesBrisay 
were appointed to have charge of the 
different tables at the sale.

were
A number of Stoves that are just the thing for Camps 

or Summer Cottages.
Call and see this line as they will go quickly for we have 

priced these stoves far below their present value. H. B. M. P.’S IN
PLACE OF HONOR FOR

FRENCH MISSION AT
THE CANONIZATION.

HOW THE GERMAN
FLEET IS DIVIDED

Rome, May 4—Pope Benedict has been 
notified by the French government that 
Gabriele Hanotaux, who is to head the 
French mission to Rome for the canon
ization of Joan of Arc, will reach Rome 

May 6, and bring with him special 
credentials.

The Pontiff is particularly gratified 
over the choice of Mr. Hanotaux, who 
is the author of a biography of Joan of 
Arc. He will receive Mr. Hamotaux in 
private audience May 10, and has or
dered that tne French m ssion be given 
a place of honor at the canonization.

London, May 4^-Six former German 
warships, the Baden, Heligoland, Posen, 
Rhineland, West Falen, and Nürnberg, 
and 12* submarines have been allocated 
to Great Britain, according to announce- 

1 ment in the House yesterday. The 
United Stores will get the Ostfriestand
and Frankfurt. .
France has been awarded the Thrum- 
gen and Emden and thirty-eight sub
marines; Japan will get the Oldenburg, 
Nassau and Augsberg, and Italy will re
ceive seven submarines. The ships scut
tled at Scapa Flow, says the announce
ment, are to' go to Great Britain.

Allocation of the remains of twelve 
light cruisers, fifty-nine destroyers and 
fifty tprpedo boats, the commoners 
informed, depends on the selections 
made by France and Italy from the ships 
to be surrendered under the Austrian 
treaty.

[ Philip Grannan
568 Main St.

A Full Line of Perfection Oil Cookers.

, Ltd.
During the last few weeks several ac

ceptable additions have been added to 
the list of collections at the Natural His
tory Museum. An old leather bound 
Bible datel 1776, was presented by Mrs. 
C. W. McKee, and Dr. U A. Lang- 
stroth presented eleven valuable pieces 

I from his collection of rare Canadian 
I coins. An old pair of copper scales and 
! a set of crimping irons was presented 
by Miss Mary Reynolds, while Miss 
Hazel Diblee presented an East Indian 

| water cooler.

E »
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| - v .Call in and See Our Franchise Bill and Matter of 

Freight Payments in Unit
ed States Money.

m

Special Fixture Set, $18.50 I shall make a visit to my St. John 
office, Union Bank of Canada building,
Market Square, Monday, May 3rd, Tues-
Thyùrsdayy M*ay fitoandFriday, May 7th! (Canadian Press.)

To all those that have failed to receive Ottawa, May 4r-Yesterday in the 
correct glasses, have your eyes measured j1QUSe of commons an act to amend the
tatlifey^and^ngtC exact mesura! opium and narcotic dtug act was given

s."™ sxrSTh, 5..5X s =rs 
“ sajssz. s & Ee,sr«d ST-ï t."; ™Æ

Optical Expert ond reading was given to a bill to amend 
Union Bank Canada Building, ^ Jndustnal The bd

' J 829 Old South Building, sidération was given the franchise bill 
Boston, Mass. in committee

The senate did not sit. -
R. W. Wigmore of St. John read a 

telegram received from St. John protest
ing the United States ruling that all 

, rates on goods coming from the United 
4—The death of gtates to Canada must be paid in Am-

SOLDIER ACQUITTED OF
MURDER OF SERGEANT.

New York, May 4—Private George W. 
Barry, charged with the murder of 
Sergeant F. H. King, at Fort Totten, 
Long Island, on March 29, 1919, last 
rnght was acquitted by a jury in Brook-

i -L*

Parlor—3 Light No. 1050 Shower Plate, 1 1 in. Brushed 
Brass, Shade No. 1027.

Dining Room—2 Light No. 1050 Shower Plate, 9 in. 
Brushed Brass, shade No. 1027.

Hall—Collar and 6 in. Ball»
Bed Room—Bracket No. 518, shade No. 8305.
Bath Room—Bracket No. 1824, shade 8305.
Kitchen—Drop light, no shade.

All Above Wired with Key Sockets Ready for Installation.

The Webb Electric Co.
STANLEY C. WEBB, Manager.

5—11

wereThe closing meeting of St. Monica’s 
Society for the winter season was held 
in the K. of C. rooms last evening with 
the président, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm in 
the chair. An address and beautiful 
bouquet of flowers was presented to Mrs. 
H C. Grout by Mrs. D. C. Dearden. 
Mrs Richard O’Brien was appointed 
convener of the committee from the 
society that will have charge of the 
luncheon for one day for the delegates 
to the annual meeting of the National 
Council of Women.____________

lyn.
/

GET READY.Res., TeL M. 1595-11Tel. M. 2579-11. 6-4.Mr Brown says something is likely 
to* happen when the public learns the 
low prices being quoted at The House 
of Bargains. We agree. King Square 
Sales Company. ___________

Noted Sculptor Dead.

New York, May
Francois Michel Louis Tonetti, a widely j erican funds. ,rrancois ’ cir George E. Foster said that the
known sculptor, is announced here. H I stion already been brought to

born in Paris in 1883. He did work th(_ attention of the government and was 
The price of stove coal will now be on the foundation at the Chicago world’s receiving careful consideration

dH œ» srsrgr srtSWÆSï s «SS 

e: rtito ssf a £ ss;» s. t £
mitted to the state asylum for the crim Marne._______ , -------------- JL -p \y Caldwell of Carleton-Vic-
inally insane at Mattawan yesterday. roria.

E. B. Draper of Bangor has purchased A T Leger of Kent, N. B„ said that
the timber lands, last yearis Tc“£ B”(? ■ ■ his experience as a returning officer was
Parreborm Operation^ will be carried • , that the first hour of the day brought
on as under the old management. Minard’s Liniment Co Limited. very t • Westmorland said that

About 100 bakers at Halifax and , was very sick with Quinsy and A' twelve hours of voting might be
Dartmouth went on stnke thought I would strangle. I used MIN- necessary in the cities, it was an un
demanding^ an mConaSeApnril ig the men ARD’S LINIMENT and it relieved me neCessary hardship in the country dis- 
noUfiecl theTemployers that they want- at once. I am never without it now. tricts. intr(}duced a„ amendment
ed an increase in pay. , ., Yours gratefully, providing that railway men who were

At the monthly meeting of the city MRS. C. D. PRINCE. ^aMeto vote at an advanced poll should
council at Fredericton last night it was permitted to vote at the poll where
decided to increase the salary of the Nauw.gewauk, Oct 21st. be permitt election day.
police magistrate, Walter L.merick from they wtejm7nt was carried.
$500 to $1,000. In addition to this he lne aI
receives $1,000 as judge of the city court.

The performance “One Night m 
Home,” which was broken up last Thurs
day night when presented in London, 
was received with good will last night at 
the Garrick Theatre, London. Miss La- 
rette Taylor, the star, was given an ova
tion

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESTWs,

was
* .9, 0,A
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When fashions changé 
—buy a new model D & A 
and you will have exactly 

~ what your dressmaker will
want to fit you in.
D & A designers watch Paris 
and New York fashions, and 
new styles, fitted on living Cana
dian models, are immediately 
produced in Cflnada in the per* 
fectly equipped D & A corse try.

\\\V /// The great.organization and large
. quantity made are the reason

why the price is so very 
“n\ fllf* moderate.

L\ WOMEN! DYE IT AND SEE!=

The contract for the construction of 
the proposed Fraser Memorial Hospital 
nt Fredericton has been awarded to the 
George A. Fuller Co. of Montreal. The 
contract calls for completion by March 

The estimated cost is between

Instead of Buying, Add Years of Wear to Old, Faded 
Garments with “Diamond Dyes”—Fun!

Sold Eoorywhoro.
/nsref on being shown year
correct stylo and numbor. >— -a

DOMINION CORSET CO., 1
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto.

Makers of ■
“LA DIVA ’ Sc 
••GODDESS-

fyle 1, 1921- 
$150,000 and $200,000. Fight high living costs with “Diamond _> 

Dyes.” Perfect results are sure, no matter /<i\ 
if y oar old apparel be wool or silk; linen,

Zâtfl I cotton or mixed goods.
v \ “Diamond Dyes” are guaranteed to give s

rich, fadeless color to house-daesses, ginghams, aprons, 
f, blouses, stockings, skirts, sweaters, childrens coats,

JJ draperies, everything!
il! The Direction Book in package tells plainly how to 

H-jUi/ diamond-dye qver any color. You can not
mistake. To match material, have dnr,u8|>at »how jou

r “Diamond Dye” Color Card. Accept no substitute!

m3S2.
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

f,1ft new,m %
\Style 369%B

1
I-

\

We aret sole agents in this city for the Hoover and are 
showing the very latest 1920 models.

Come in or ’Phone For Demonstration
now

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL

THE LIFE OF 
THE LIVER

Whether life is worthlivin^ 
or not depends upon the 
liver. Cut out meats and 
other foods that clo^ the 
Ever, drink lots of pure 
water,eat Shredded
Wheat andfresKdreen 
ve^etah!es.ShreddedWheat 
contains all the vitamines 
and all the tissue-building 
elements in the whole wheat 
prepared in a digestible 
form.Two of these crisp 
Jittle loaves of baked 
whole wheat with hot 
milk; or cream make a 
nourishing, satisfying meal 
at a cost of a few cents.

MADE IN CANADA

r
POOR DOCUMENT
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Always the Same Pleasing Taste

AprOl
The Sweetest Oil from Aprtoets

Call Main 365 for prompt 
stove connection service.
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SHIRTS ESCAPE
FROM SCHOOL

tfi.Sdi/etf
P/fe Turo
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The fingers were those of Mr, 
J. W. Besnard, of 539 Craig St. 
B., Montreal. He says, —“ A fall
ing beam badly smashed my hand. 
Two fingers were so severely 
crushed that the doctors said they 
would have to be amputated. Nat
urally I didn’t want this, so de
cided to try Zam-Buk first. I ap
plied Zam-Buk daily, and by the 
time I had used $4 worth, the in
jury was completely healed. My 
fingers were saved!"

Just another illustration of the 
healing power of Zam-Buk. Acci
dents will happen. It may be your 
turn next. Better get a box and 
keep it handy. Accidents are less 
frequent than skin diseases, and 
remember this—

Zam-Buk is Just as good for 
eczema, ulcers, skin diseases, and 
piles, as for cuts, burns, bruises.

All druggists and stores 50c. box, 
or 8 for $1.25. Refuse substitutes.

W.SHIVES FISHER 
SPEAKS BEFORE 

VANCOUVER CLUB CimCURASoothes Irritable Throat 
Quickly Cures Bronchitis

DRAFTED IN SENATE SEEKING HEALTH the fol-A Vancouver daily publishes 
lowing in connection with the visit of | 
W. Shives Fisher, of St. John, to that 
city:—Members of the Kiwanis Club 
went away from the weekly luncheon of 
the organization today with a better 
conception of the business opportunities 
awaiting them in British Columbia» more 
impressed with the general advantages 
of residence in the province and prouder, 
if possible, than before of their own city 
—Vancouver. All this is the result of 
the address given by W. S. Fisher, form
er president of the St. John Board of 
Trade, a well known manufacturer of 
that city, and a member of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association. *

Mr. Fisher paid his first visit to Van
couver twenty-seven years ago and has 
made frequent trips here since. He is 
enamored of Vancouver and deeply im
pressed with the possibilities for develop
ment in the west. While he was sche
duled to give an address on “Some Can
adian Problems,” he devoted the great
er part of his address to Vancouver and 
British Columbia, a report of which 
would rival the most enthusiastic des
cription of the advantages of these places 
by the city publicity commissioner.

The port of Vancouver he character
ized as the best on the Pacific Coast, 
outside of San Francisco, and the cli
mate, scenic beauties and general en
virons of the city were described in a 
manner that left little to the imagina
tion. Mr. Fisher said that not enough 
attention was paid to the tourist traffic, 
which was a very valuable asset.

Referring to Canadian problems, the 
speaker stated * that the greatest prob
lem of today was to raise money to re
pay the war debt and find means to 
carry on development. This could only 
be done, he said, by greater production, 
decreasing imports, especially luxuries 
and increasing exports and by practis
ing individual and national thrift were 
deserving of the sympathies of everyone 
rather than their criticisms.

Fifteen new members were welcomed 
into the club and some . very excellent 
chorus singing enlivened the proceedings.

HEALSTen From Mimico Institution 
Found in Hay Mow by a 
Farmer.

No Drugs to Take, No Sickening Stem- 
ach Medicine to Use.

Just Breathe “ Catarrh ozone “America-First Policy for Her Returning Home Sick and 
chant Marine “Unshackles Miserable She Found Re- 
U. S. Commercially,” Says üef by Taking Tanlac. 
Jones. ____

ECZEMA(Toronto Globe.)
With no clothing except their night 

shirts, and the blankets and sheets which 
they had removed from their beds, ten 
young boys, none of them more than six
teen years of age, escaped from Mimico 
Industrial School in the early hours of 
Wednesday morning. They fled in a 
northwesterly direction from the school 
until finally, chilled to the bone, their 
unprotected feet cut and bleeding, they 
sought shelter in the bam of William 
Carr, a farmer living near Burnam- 
thorpe, nearly seven miles from Mimico. 
In the morning Mr. Carr discovered the 
lads, curled up in the hay, all sound 
asleep. He telephoned Constable Cope
land of Cooksville, who took the lads, 
still in their robes de nuit, back to the 
school.

The boys had not been missed from 
the school until morning. When the 
guard came to open the door he discov
ered the dormitory empty, and his 
charges gone with all their bedding. 
Through the wire screening covering one 
of the windows was a large hole, and 
on the floor below the window a pair of 
wire pinchers were lying.

Count ten—a bad cold is relieved by 
Catarrhozone—wait one minute and you 
will feel its soothing influence on a sore 
irritated throat No failure with “Ca
tarrhozone”—it cures because you can 
breathe a healing vapor to the very spot 
that needs help.

The big tiling to remember about Ca
tarrhozone is this—you just breathe a 
healing piney vapor that is full of the 
purest balsams, that is rich in the great
est healing agents known to science.

This wonderful vapor dispels all sore
ness, kills all germs, gives nature a 
chançe to compel a real cure.

Colds and throat troubles can’t last if 
the pure healing vapor of Catarrhozone 
is breathed. Catarrh will disappear, 
bronchial attacks will cease, coughs and

|

All over baby's face. Came in 
water blisters and then formed a solid 
scale. Began to itch and bum so 
had to bandage his hands as he 
wanted to scratch. Face was badly 
disfigured. Trouble lasted 4 months. 
Began using Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. Used ono cake Soap and one 
box Ointment when he was healed.

From signed statement of Mrs. 
Albert Ellis, Wettenberg, N. S.

For every purpose of the toilet 
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are supreme.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 nnd 60c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot; 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St., MontreaL 
SHp Cuticura Soap ehavee without mue.

------------ “After what Tanlac has done for
Establishment of an America-first pol- me» I fed that the very least I can do 

lev for the development of the Ameri-1 to show my gratitude, is to a low a 
cm merchant marine is provided in a statement of my case to he published 
hill drafted as a substitute for the house , in the papers, for after being in a weak 
merchant marine bill by the senate com- and run-down condition for two years, 
inrvcv s'lli-tMUimittec and made public lanlae .has completely restored mj 
in Washington l.v Chairman Jones, who health,” said Mrs. May Dawson, or 
plans to report it to the full committee 11031 Pender street East, Vancouver, B. 
tomorrow. I C-t recently.

Coastwise shipping, the bill provides, I “For fuUy two years I had been un- 
must be entirely American owned, while able to eat anything without being 
75 )ier cent of the stock of corporations troubled with indigestion afterwards, 
engaged hi foreign trade must be held After almost every meal my food would winter ills will become a thing of the 
bv American citizens Sale of American I sour and cause such gas that my heart p^t Complete outfit lasts two months, 
ships to foreign interests would be pro-1 would palpitate so that I became really price $1.00 ; smaller size 50c. ;sample 
hibitrd l.v the hill without the approval alarmed. It would also cause me in- size 25c., all dealers, or The Catarrh, 
of ” shipping hoard, which the act tense pain in the pit of the stomach otaoe Kingston, Ont, Canada, 
create and affect my breath so that I would

, ' .ill also would prohibit the In- almost choke At times I felt so weak
terstate Commerce Commission from ex- Qnd dizzy that I could not stand i 
ercising authority already existing, to out having so.me support. 1 also ire- 
grant preferential rail and water freight fluently had severe pains across the 
rates on exports or imports as well as small of my back that hurt tern y 

rates unless American-owned ; whenever I attempted to stoop over or
moved about much at my work. I got 

weak that I could scarcely do a 
were in such a

7am AFTER SHAVING
\TUXATED 
N IRON
■ ym V you are not strong or well 

W you owe it to yourself to mtk# 
■> the following test: see how long 
^ you can work or how far you can# 

walk without becoming tired^ 
FI Next take two five grain tablet» 
âj of NUXATED IRON three* 
II times per day for two weeksj 

Then test your strength again. 
STSTTnt and sec how much you hare 
ftiiéM gained. Many people have made!

this test and have been astoai 
ished at their increased strength' 
endurance and energy%Nuxated 
Iron is guaranteed to Kive sat», 
faction or money rclu»detl#__Alk, 
all good druggists.

-4
Heal the Skin and Prevent Infe^ 
tion with “ABSORBINE JR.” j

To Relieve Catarrhal 
Deafness and Head Noises

passenger 
vessels were used.

Upon the board’s recommendations, J so 
where American-owned ocean transpor- j thing, and my nerves 
tation facilities are inadequate, the com- state that the children playing a o 
mission would he authorized by the bill, me or any unusual noise would almost 
however, to suspend this section. In or- make me scream. As none
der to prcinit this discrimination, the bill treatment or medicines that I tried
directs the president within ninety days l seemed to do me any good, I made up 
from its passage to terminate treaties. my mind a little over a year ago, to go 
restricting the right of the United States ; home to England, thinking that per-
“to impose discriminating duties or toil- j l™Ps the change would o m '
nage dues on foreign imports or foreign , But I failed to find any reli f o 
vessels ” either. _

“This simply unshackles the United “About two months ago I returned 
States cummerciallv so far as its mer- to Vancouver, still feeling veiy sick and 
chant marine is concerned and will en- ! miserable, and a friend of mine told me 
able it to pass such laws as it may de- of the great good she had derived 
sire to pass for the encouragement of i taking 1 a lilac. I hat led me o y 
the merchant marine," Senator Jones loo, and I now think It is a wonderful 
said today medicine, for after taking three bottles,

In providing for the preferential rates only those who know how ill I was, ^ 
he declared lue bill only proposed a pol-! can ever tell there was ever anything - 
icy similar to that under which Ger- ; the matter with rtie. I .
many, Japan and other countries have splendid appetite and my digestion is 
built up their export trade and main- j so good that I am never troubled with 
'mined their shipping. sourness or gass, nor suffer from palpi-

As already announced, the bill will I tation or shortness of breath, the pain 
place the present government-owned in my back is gone and in 
merchant fleet urfder the direction of a | haven’t an ache of any kind. My 
shipping hoard, composed of seven mem- j nerves arc calm and steady now. I sleep 
hers which would be authorized to oper- ! like a child all night, and get up ftel
ate the ships under charter or otherwise, ing rested and full of 11 • '
and develop the foreign trade of this gained nine Pounds m weighty and feel 
country through the establishment of as strong and healthy as ever I did in 
new trade routes by means of private ; my life. My daughter Gladys also suf- 
cnterpri.se if possible or through govern- j fered with indigestion, so> shetook^Tan- 
ment operation if necessary. t«c and is completely relieved also. We

The bill defines the policy to be fol- «re both loud in our praises j*® 
lowed by the hoard and directs atten- medicine, and recommend it every chance 

' tion to the fact that the national de- we get.” , , , _
fence and the proper growth of Amer- lanlae is sold in St. 
lean commerce require a merchant ma- Drug Company and F. W. Munro, y ■ 
rine of the best type of ships sufficient W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard J. 
for the greater portion of commerce ul- Colwell, Evans ; C. V. I , S
timately to he owned and operated by j land, and by the leading fcg
private American citizens. It specifies every town—(Advt.) 
that the board must do what may be ^,—
necessary to accomplish this purpose. -------- ;

The house bill directed the board to ent wjp, gtMKj business methods and the 
sell the government-owned merchant Ejects and purposes to be attained by 
ships as soon ns practicable, but the sen- ^x-s acj •>
ate bill provides that they shall be dis- Dilips of foreign owners who are guilty 
posed of “as soon us practicable, consist- of gjvjng preference or rebates of dis

criminating against Americans in viola
tion of existing statutes, would be barred 
from American ports.

Amendments to the La Follette sea
man’s act also are appended to the meas- 

1 ure, designed to carry out recent supreme 
court decisions and bring foreign seamen 
up to American standards.

The most healing, most soothing, 
most effective skin lotion you can use 
after shaving is one you can make 
up at home by adding one ounce of 
“ABSORBINE JR.” to a quart of 
water or witch hazel.

To rub this lotion over the face 
after shaving is a luxury indeed. It 
takes away all soreness—prevents 
chappi/ig and irritation—heals the 
skin—and prevents infection.

A solution of “ABSORBINE JR.” 
in water makes an excellent mouth 
wash; it thoroughly cleans the mouth, 
destroys germs, and prevents decay; 
fine for the teeth and gums.

$1.25 a bottle—at most druggists 
or sent postpaid by W, F. Young, Inc, 
Lyman Building, Montreal. *

ABLETSA If you have Catarrhal Deafness or arq 
hard of hearing or have bead noises go to 
your druggist and get 1 ounce of Par- 
mint (double strength), and add to it 
1-4 pint of hot water and a little granu- 

Take one tablespoonfut

FOR
of the

All lated sugar, 
four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief from! 
the distressing head noises. Clogged 
nostrils should open, breathing become 
easy and the mucus stop dropping into 
the throat It is easy to prepare, costal 
tittle and is pleasant to take. Anyone 
who has Catarrhal Deafness or head; 
poises should give this prescription »

Painm
-

g, i Headaches Neuralgias 
Colds and La Grippe

Woman's Aches and Ills—
Rheumatic and Sciatic Pains
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Timothy Callaghan has been appointed 
caretaker of the St. John retaining pond 
in the department of naval service by the 
civil service commission of Canada.
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toPerhaps You Need 
A Bicycle—But Don’t Know ItHAIR HINTS

Hdfilti Advice for Cere of the Heir Worthy 
the Attention of Ever,one Who Would 
Avoid DindrufT, Itching Scelp. Gray Hair 
nnd Bnldness.

easy-running and long service. Many 
C. C. M.’s are still giving satisfaction 
after ten to fifteen years’ service over 
all kinds of roads.

car line,- that you would otherwise put 
off seeing.

If you are a Clergyman you can 
make the rounds of your parishioners 
inexpensively with a bicycle and not 
tire yourself out.

Hundreds of Teachers and thou
sands of Pupils ride bicycles to school 
every day.

Bicycling saves time. Saves car
fare. Saves expensive shoe leather. 
Saves money.

Do you need a bicycle? Most likely 
you do.

And when you buy it, you will want 
a bicycle you can depend on.

C. C. M. Bicycles are famous for

If you are a Workingman you need 
a bicycle. A ride in the fresh air is very 
beneficial to one who works indoors.

A bicycle will get you to work on 
time. Will save you long waits and 
tiresome rides in jammed street cars. 
It will take you home to a hot noon-day 
dinner instead of a cold lunch at .the 
factory. A bicycle pays for itself in 
car-fare saved.

If you are a Carpenter you 
carry your kit from job to job and save 
valuable time. A Collector can collect 
a very much larger amount of money 
in a day.

With a bicycle you can make 
double, often triple, the number of calls 
in a day. You can reach people off the

Air Cop at Old Orchard.
Harry M. Jones is the first pilot to 

hold down a job as aerial policeman in 
a New England city or town. Jones was 
recently appointed “air cop” at Old Or
chard, Me., and may be seen any day 
coasting about the harbor and inland, 
hunting forest fires, distressed ships and 
making drawings.

Mr. Jones is one of the older school of 
flyers in the United States, having start
ed in 1912. During the war he was a 

“Before going to bed 1 rub a little civilian instructor in aviation, drawing 
Parisian sage into my scalp,” says a l down a comfortable salary while ordin- 

whosr luxurious soft nnd fluffy i ary aviators had to be content with a 
hair is greatly admired. “This keeps nrst or second lieutenant’s pay. 
my hair from being dry, faded or Immediately after ending his service 
straggly, helps it to retain its natural in the army, Jones bought an airplane, 
color and beauty, and makes it easy to1 started a taxi and pleasure-riding busi- 
dress attractively.” ness and soon became installed at Old

--------  Orchard beach. His success among the
visitors was such that he is

If your hair is getting thin or you are 
troubled with dandruff or itching scalp 
use Parisian sage daily for a week and 
you will surely be surprised to see how 
quickly It checks- falling hair and re
moves every sign of dandruff and itch
ing scalp.

There’s sincerity built into every 
part of a G. C. M. Bicycle. That’s why 
C. C. M.’s continue to run smoothly 
year after year — the enamelling to 
keep its lustre—the nickelling to stay 
bright.

Ride a C. C. M.—the bicycle that 
stays out of the repair shop—that gives 
the greatest mileage at the least cost.

The new Hercules Positive Drive 
Brake—the Coaster Brake without a 
side arm — is included as regular 
equipment without extra charge.

woman can

<A

Beautiful, soft, glossy, healthy hair, summer 
and lots of it, is a simple matter for reputed to have made more money out 
those who use Parisian sage. This harm- of aviation than any other person in New 
less, inexpensive, delicately perfumed, England last year. Jones is described 
and non-greasy invigorator is sold by all ! by rival aviators as a remarkable pilot 
good drug and toilet counters. Be sure j and “one of the best in the country.” 
you get the genuine Parisian sage (Gir- i He has almost a record number of hours 
oux’s) as that has the money-back guar-. in the air- Aerial policing, however, is

I an entirely new venture for him.
f.L

antee printed on every package.
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JGl gdv Medicinal Native Plants that hold the secret of W 
life and death—By Lee H. Smith, M. D.

A man is seldom healthy and strong who lives in the dark or 
in sunless rooms. After all, Nature’s ways are found to be the 
best. Nature's remedies are always best for eradicating disease, 
and by this we mean a medicine made of plants and herbs.

Dr. Pierce, founder of the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Insti
tute, at Buffalo, N. Y., in many years of extensive practice, found 
that he could pin his faith to an alterative extract of certain plants 
and roots for the eradication of blood diseases. This he called Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. Containing no alcohol nor 
narcotics, entirely vegetable, this “Discovery” makes for rich red 
blood and is a powerful tissue-builder; gives the tired business man 
or woman renewed strength and health. Rapidly growing school
girls and boys often show impoverished blood by the pimples or 
boils v hich appear on face or neck. To eradicate the poisons from 
the blood, and feed the heart, lungs and stomach on pure blood, 
nothing is so good as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. If 
you “put your house in order” by making the blood pure you will 
not be subject to such troubles. The spring of the year is the best 
time to “dean house” because of the toxins (poisons) stored up 
within the body during the long winter. This “Medical Discov
ery” of Dr. Pierce’s is just- the thing for those who are recovering 
from attacks of colds, flu, or pneumonia. It has been sold for 
over fifty years and can be had in every drug store in the land in 
tablets or liquid. Send 10c. for trial package of tablets to Dr. Pierce’s 
Invalids* Hotel in Buffalo. N.Y.. or branch Laboratory. Bridgeburg.Ont.

\

FOR RUSH DELIVERIES
The bicycle solves the rush de- For light deliveries especially a pensive tires, gasoline, oil and repairs,

livery problems of the grocer, butcher, bicycle will often save the cost of an One boy with a bicycle can do as
druggist, confectioner, hardware mer- extra horse, set of harness, delivery many errands as three boys without,
chant, dry goods dealer, fruit store, wagon, feed and straw, or the extra Almost every store and office needs a

cost of a light motor truck and ex- bicycle.etc.
VCOM* Bicycles 'f/c \ c vA*

£
Red Bird — Cleveland — Perfect 

Massey — Columbia
90% Made in Canada—100% Value

Canada Cycle & Motor Company, Limited
WESTON, ONT.

Wherever you go in Canada 
you will find C.CJlA. Service. 

Look for thin sign.
Over 1,000 C.C-M. Service 

Stations in Canada.
This trade mark 
is on the frame 
of every C C.M. 

Bicycle.

Winnipeg VancouverTorontoMontreal
102

L
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Spring Overcoats
At 20 Per Cent Discount

i.THE WONDERFUL ! MARITIME UNION / nwpngKTanig\

"1TE7E ANNOUNCE the incorporation 
VV of a Company under New York 

State laws, under the name of

Cause of 
: Early Old Age

s*

Imu EDiciNEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchan«r->

While there exists an openness of 
mind on the subject of ready-to» 
wear garments on the part of those 
men 
some
such who visit the Overcoat section 
and inspect the latest 20th Century 
and other good offerings, none re
mains skeptical. The proof is be
fore your eyes in the good quality 
of fabric, tailoring and design.

This week all except plain grey 
Chesterfields and Slip-ons are being 
sold at 20 p. c. discount to reduce 
our stock which is too large on ac
count of the backward season and 
slow deliveries.

$35 to $60—Less 20 Per Cent.

The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, 
an authority on early old age, 
says that it is “caused by poisons 
generated in the intestine.” When 
your stomach digests food 
ly it is absorbed without 
poisonous matter. .Poisons bring

New York, May 3. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

who think about their clothes, 
demand proof positive. Of all

proper-
forming Eisry Home In Canada Needs 

“Fruil-a tives”
Agency of89=48986Am Sumatra ..

Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 93 

92V,

4 on early old age and premature 
<?> death. 15 to 30 drops of “Seigel’s 
* Syrup” after meals makes your 

digestion sound.

ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION
(Canada)

LIMITED

133% 132132 of the three mari-The political union 
ime provinces was strongly urged at a 
neeting of citizens in the board of trade 

last evening. The advantages of 
he joining up of the three governments 

clearly set forth and the council 
f the board of trade was authorized to 

take action and have representatives at

94% 95
.9393Am Beet Sugar

Am Can ..........
Am Int Corp..
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens ...
Anaconda Mining .. 57% 
Ateh, T & SFe.... 77%
Balt & Ohio..............  31%
Baldwin Loco ......117%
Beth Steel—“B” .... 92%
Chino Copper ..........
Chesa & Ohio........
Colorado Fuel ..........
Canadian Pacific ...116%
Central Leather................
Crucible Steel
Erie ..............
Great North Pfd.... 73% 
Gen Motors Cer.
Inspiration ..........
Inti Marine Com.
Inti Marine Pfd.. 
Industrial Alcohol 
Kenneeott Copper .. 28 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum .... .174% 
Northern Pacific ... 73% 
N Y Central 
New Haven .
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petroleum. 96%

84%
95% 
32%

Southern Pacific ... 94% 
Studebaker
Union Pacific --------115%
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 
LTtah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 17%

t To those suffering with Indigestion,
Torpid Liver, Constipation, Sick or 
Nervous Headaches, Neuralgia, Kidney 
Trouble, Rheumatism, Pain in the Back,
Eczema and other skin affections, “Fruit- 
a-tives” gives prompt relief and assures 
a speedy recovery when the treatment 
is faithfully followed.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine , coming conference, 
made from Fruit—containing the medi-

I K.C., of Amherst, and Dr. J. B. M. Bax-

tonics and antiseptics. ter, K.C., of St. John, supported by Pre-
I 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial siz^25^ mier poster, Mayor Schofield and R. T. 
(At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
h-tires i JmitiJj Otawa, Ont.

10-41%

40%

4141 with offices at—
165 Broadway

under the management of Mr. Oliver E. Hurd, 
for the transaction of a general business in • 
Canadian securities, specializing in Hydro
electric and Industrial issues.
The facilities offered by our New York Office are freely 
at the disposal of our Canadian clients.

89%
•ooras40% NEW YORK60%59%. 59%

94%94% 83%. 75 at 84, 25 at 83%.
Dominion Steel Pfd—80 at 78.
Riorden Pfd—10 at 99%.
War Loan 1925—500 at 94%.
War Loan 1931—8,000 at 92%, 1,000 at 

92%.
War Loan 1937—6,000 at 94%.

i-ere
110109% 109
57%57%
7978%
33%32%

The speakers were Hance J. Logan,116%116%
94%93%

32
15353

363636
Hayes.

, R. B. Emerson presided. Mr. Logan 
- outlined the benefits to be derived from 

, , maritime union, including the saving of 
department to join the carders meal of j350 00o a year in the centralization of 
the United Textile Workers of Amène t,. official clerical work. He drew an ex- 
and that no question of hours or wages ceyent comparison of the situation with 
is involved. that of the allied armies in the recent

and material in

117117 Gilmour’s, j King StRoyal Securities
X ^CORPORATION

72%72
136135% 139
12%1212
7473% OOCarpet cleaning. ’Phone West 67.

1615—5—142929% 29
LIMITED

F. M. Keator - Brunei Manager 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Toronto Halifax Winnipeg New York London, Eng.

52%52%52%
323231% 24ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Division of the Navy League of 
Canada, for all members of the Navy 

173 ! League, will be held in the Board of
74% ! Trade Rooms, Wednesday evening, May 
71% 6, at 8.30 o’clock, for the receiving of 

reports, election of officers and general 
business. C. B. Allen, secretary.

5—5.

Dr. A. E .McAuley has removed his 
office from King Street Blast to 200 
Princess. 1634—5-11

war, wasting energy 
their individual work, and reaching the 
height of their strength only when united 
under a common leader-

Mr. Baxter urged more enthusiasm 
over the project. He referred to the 
building up of the port of St. John by 
the union of the towns of SL John, Port- j 
land and Carleton.

Premier Foster promised every sup
port to the idea and said he was willing 
to give up his office to a suitable suc
cessor, and was sure that Hon. Mr. Mur
ray of Nova Scotia would do the same.

Mayor Schofield said that the spirit of 
get together always appealed to 
and though he thought it would take ; 

time for maritime union to ma- ;

84%84%S3 STRIKES AND THE
NATION'S LOSS

83%8483
2828
45% OUR EXAMINATION 

WILL TELL
45%43

174
74%
70%
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(Canadian Finance.)
A most convincing argument in favor 

of moderation and conciliation in indus
trial troubles is found in a recent report 
of the department of labor at Ottawa.
The report states that 1919 was a record 
year for strikes, labor disputes and gen
eral industrial turmoil in Canada. Ap
proximately 4,000,000 working days were 
lost as a result of 298 strikes and lock- 

, outs involving 139,000 employes. The 
Dr. Philip Nase, eye, ear, nose imd nearest approach to these figures in pre

throat specialist, has removed his office vious ars occurred in 1911 when 2,- 
from 28 Sydney street to 161 Germain bbO.CHXI working days were lost, 
street. 1622—5—7 students of labor troubles and dis-j

ca^^rikfTandl^out! are^caL^ disadvantage through
case», striKes an stubborn- was no co-operation. He thought the

Kle the council

tsrt: i-rs
just as ^^‘''oloyer If uVfacts of maritime union and have representa-
La7 been*given to^nd unlerstood by lives at the coming conference; also that
naa oeen given iv the council make a suggestion of co-an the people affected by the Winn peg “^counc^ the Comme^ial Club. He
That6 strike anif in consequent pTainlv aL moved . vote of thanks to the 
demonstrakteed the destructive power of speakers. Both motions carried unam- 
ignoranee and long range verbal batUM. n»'KimbaI1 moved_ seConded by M.

It is h»vd^ neeessary to po nt out that the ,es’olution of the
a<rgeneral strike hlts ^^“ws that HaUfax Board of Trade, urging the do- |
community, and it therefore fouows tn government to restrict British :

citizen is v,tally interested m^such goods brought into Canada
through Canadian ports, be endorsedby 
the St. John Board of Trade.
Hayes and T. H- Estabrooks spoke on 
this matter and it passed unanimously.

Previous to the arrival of1 Mr. Logan, 
R. E. Armstrong read a summary of 
the activities of the board of trade for 
the last month, and read messages of 
regret at being unable to attend the 
meeting, from S. E. Elkin, M.P., J- M 
Woodman of the C. P- R., and the Hon. 
Dr. Roberts. It was decided to hold 
the next meeting of the board in Octo
ber.

Whether you need glasses a change 
of glasses—or none at all—is positive
ly determined by our examination. 
Our finding assures you of the best 
vision possible.

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

’Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street
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terialize, it was bound to come.

Robert T. Hayes said that delegations j 
from the maritime provinces were at a | 

the fact that xhere !

94%
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48% Wood mere annual class dance, May 7.

Play, “Back to Nature,” at St. Mat
thew’s Church, Douglas avenue, this 
evening, 8 o’clock.

HEALTH RAY INSTITUTE. ..
Do not take drugs iqilcss 

do so by your physician, 
tried drugs without success, call at the 
Health 1- ay Institute, Coburg street, and 
be treated by the -lraglçss methods : 
Chiropractic adju,inv;n*.s, Violet Ray- 
massage, etc.

lTVs 18%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, May 3. 

Bank of Nova Scotia—2 at 267. 
Molsdns Bank—10 at 189.
Merchants’ Bank—30 at 202%.
Royal Bank—9 at 221.
Brazil—75 at 42%, 35 at 42%.
Bell—3 at 105, 13 at 104%.
Bridge—25 at 101.
Brompton—10 at 92%, 270 at 93, 50 

at 93%, 90 at 92%.
Glass—15 at 63%.
Dominion Steel—85 at 71,
McDonald—5 at 29.
Lanrentide—250 at 93.
Detroit—25 at 103%, 44 at 104.
Power—1 at 84%, 20 at 84%, 55 at

8*Riorden—100 at 153, 10 at 152. 
Smelters—85 at 27.
Quebec—215 at 22.
Lake of Woods—5 at 190.
Shawinigan—10 at 105, 25 at 105%, 80 

at 106%.
Textile—50 at 129.
Steel Co.—25 at 77.
Brew—250 at 50.
Ships—215 at 77, 25 at 76%.
Ships Pfd—50 at 82%, 45 at 83, 10 at

To Yield

5nordered to 
Tf vou have

Th» Went j 
Ad WadUSE

10, 20 and 40 Years ExpiryREMOVAL.
Donnelly’s Stables removed from 14 

Coburg street to 134 Princess street 
(near Charlotte.) Horses bought and 
sold, autos for hire, taxi service.

THOS. THOMPSON, 
VETERAN OF CITY 

SERVICE, DEAD
every
matters. If we figure that every 
ing dav lost by an employe last year 
was worth $4 we have a direct loss of 
$16,000,000 to the country. Furthermore, 
this loss was sustained during a penoa 
which'called for greater production and 
greater saving from the people of Can- 
ada. We are urged to produce and 
save; the splendid unparalleled oppor
tunities ■ awaiting Canada in the indus
trial markets of the world are presented 
to us; we are told and we know that 
our country abounds with natural re- 
sources awaiting development. All of 
these opportunities have been given to 
us bv a bountiful Providence. In the 
past Canada has lived up to her respon
sibilities and opportunities, and there is 

why she should not continue

1607—5—8 Apply
Chamberlain Office

Mr. Friends will regret to hear of the 
death of Thomas Thompson, which oc
curred at his home, 111 King street, 
West St. John, early this morning, after 
an illness of about four weeks. He was 
seventy-three years of age and was a 
life long resident of St. John. He was 
in the employ of the city for the last 
thirty-six years and was foreman of the 
,.-i...and warehouses at .the "West 

time since Confederation that it has soar- g.de at the time of his death.
______ ed above the three million dollar mark. Thompson leaves, besides liis

AT BEAR RIVER j This year it will move up another digit w;fCj one daughter, Mrs. J. L. Drake of
in the nine figure class, being calculated > Vancouver. A large circle of friends ex- 
at $4,008,133.80. These facts were an-1 t-nd sympathy to the bereaved ones, 
nounced at a sitting of the House _ of The funeral will be held Thursday af- 
Assembly, when Hon. O. T. Daniels temoon at 2.80 from his late residence, 
brought down the estimates for the cur
rent fiscal year and the house resolved 
itself into committee of supply in order 
that money might immediately be grant
ed for the carrying on of import nt pub
lic services.

Mr. Daniels made a lengthy address 
upon the estimates, laying particular 
stress upon the revenues from theatre 
taxes and automobile fees, both of which 
have been increased many times over 
within the past few years, but 
far below their maximum.

The proposed expenditure is $3,920,- 
821.99, $971,252.04 of the amount being 
devoted to highways. In the estimated 

the anticipated grant for high- 
from the federal government, ag-

UNIQUE PACKED TO 
THE STREET ; TWO 

GREAT FEATURES
Last night the Unique was packed 

jammed to the street to see W- S. Hart 
in “Wagon Tracks,” and, best of all, 
Larry Semon in his second big comedy, 
“The Fly Cop.” This world famed 
comedian was seen here some time 3go 
in his first comedy released by the Vita- 
graph, “The Grocery Clerk,” which was 
claimed to be the most laugh provoking 
comedy ever shown in the Unique.

Ther is no argument—this second 
comedy, “The Fly Cop,” is about the 
funniest, the snappiest comedy seen here 
for a long time. Larry always carries a 
whole flock of doll babies, k on will 
laugh, scream and enjoy a real good 
time. Don’t fail to see this picture pro- 
gramme at the Unique.

SHIPBUILDING

BEDOUINS MAKE RAID
ON JERICHO: BRITISH

TROOPS IN PURSUIT.

Digby, May 8—Bear River is soon to 
come into its own again as a shipbuild
ing port. R* C. Benson, who has been 
master builder with Grant and Home, 
St. John, has recently returned to Bear 
River, where he has organized a 
pany and purchased a twenty acre lot 
just below the traffic bridge for a ship
yard. The new firm already has con
tracts for two vessels.

One of the most conspicuous land 
marks in the country is the new chim
ney at the plant of Clarke Bros. Limit
ed, at Victoria Bridge. Built of light 
colored brick, it can be seen from a long 

» x„j _< no -iv have arrived at Ed- distance. It is 165 feet high, one of the 
monton from Yellowstone Park, Mon- highest in western Nova Scotia, and was
tana, bound for Jasper Park. This is a completed this week. _________

sigrumffit of a large number pur
chased by the Dominion Parks Depart
ment from the United States. Two hun
dred of these animals are already located 
at the Banff Park-

Stomach And 
Liver Troube

no reason
to do so. . _ ,

Wi cannot afford to repeat the labor 
troubles which occurred in 1919. All 
men should be reasonable, use concilia
tory methods and approach matters in 
dispute with a spirit of moderation. We 
must try and get away from this class 
warfare—no one benefits by it and every
one suffers from it

A little give and take from both em
ployers and employes will be good busi
ness for everyone. __________

4—Bedouin detach-Jerusalem, May .
ments raided Jericho on Sunday, driv- 
ing off a large number of cattle. British 
troops have been sent in pursuit.

—
B.—B.—.B

Most people know that this stands foi 
When we talk about Bigger,

corn-
economy.
Better Bargains we talk chiefly because 
we have something to say. We’re stiU 
talking. King Square Sales Company!. 
Opposite Market.

Traveler Arrested.
Winnipeg, May 4—Joseph Smith, a 

traveler for a Montreal men’s furnishing 
company, was arrested in a North Win
nipeg hotel yesterday on a Toronto war
rant charging him with the theft of 
clothing. _______________

■ Once the liver fails to filter the poison- 
ions bile from the blood there is a 
clogging up and poisoning of the whole 
■ystem which causes many troubles to 
isrlse- Therefore( upon the liver, more 
than any other organ of the body, de-
|>ends the general health. ^ Mary Ann Beals Passed Away at

Carelessness and neglect, and often- " ' xr c
times wilful disregard of nature’s laws Wednesday’evening Mrs. Mary
Ser^StinU tTeter£ Ann Béais relict oZstephen Beals, died

tone up the stomach when she was but nine ye» old, the, there.”
Mrs. G. L. Cackctt, Enchant, Alta, ! family moved to Lawrencetown, N. S, |

Writes :__“I have used Milburn’s Laxa- ! where they had relatives, and she lived
Liver Pills and hove found them good there until her marriage. She had only 
for both stomach and fiver troubles. I one child, a son, Albert 
have told others about your valuable for many years a resident of Middleton, 
medicine and they have used them with but who passed away about six years 
Exults. ago. Mrs. Beals continued to make her
* “They are also good for headache.” home with the wife of her deceased son, 

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. and received devoted attention. Though 
L yjoi •» all dealers or mailed direct on . confined to her room for the last fifteen 
Seceint of price by The T. MilboiH , months, she has been able to do many 
r „ limited, Toronto. Ont» things for herself. Her mind was bright

__________________ ____ _ —---------- - and clear though she was hampered by

NOVA SSSVæ. IS DEAD
MERGER BILL IN NOVA

SCOTIA ^LEGISLATURE.

Halifax, May 4—In the House of As
sembly yesterday Hon. E. H. Armstrong 
introduced a bill for the merger of the 
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company» 
Limited,- and the • Dominion Steel "Cor
poration, Limited, into the, British Em
pire Steel Corporation, Limited.

stiUare

A Give-Away.

She: ‘Anyhow, you must admit he 
Did you notice con N. S. FINANCES. revenue,

ways : ...
gregating some $300,000, has not been 
taken into account.

! Last year the provincial revenue in 
j Nova Scotia was $3,280,313.42, the first

Chorea—St. Vitus* Dance
the muscles, squinting of the eyes and other indications of loss 
of control of the muscles.

Rest in bed. in a bright airy room with cheerful companion- 
hip and the absence of anything to irritate or excite the 

is the ideal condition for recovery.
Since the nervous system is completely starved and exhaust

ed it is essential that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food should be used 
regularly and persistently to build up the depleted nerve cells.

Instead of dwelling on the merits of this well-known food 
shall refer you to the letters quoted here which tell of 

actual results accomplished.

When children's nerves become starved and exhausted 
their trouble usually takes the form of Chorea, St. Vitus
Dance or Convulsions. , . ,

Rapid growth—physiological changes—urgent school work 
and examinations mean a tremendous strain on the nervous 
system of the child who is naturally of a nervous temperament.

' The child becomes fretful and irritable. Restless, wriggling 
movements of the limbs and face—inability to sit still—ten
dency to drop things from the hands tell of the development ot

68 Later, speech is affected and there is irregular twitching of

slight deafness.

A SHAWL FOR BRIDES.
Paris, April 15—(By Mail)—French 

priests have risen against “lightly dress
ed” brides. One has provided a white 
woolen shawn for the scantily dressed 

who appears before him to enter

nervess

one 
wedlock.

“I quite understand the difficulties at
tached to the high cost of living and 
especially the increase in the price of 
clothing material,” says this ecclesiastic 
who is priest of Villeneuve St. George, 
near Paris. “I sympathize keenly with 
girls who can only afford enough ma
terial for half a dress.

“I have, therefore, bought a perfectly 
good white woolen shawl- It will be at 
the disposal of all lightly dressed brides 
during the marriage ceremony in my 
church, which is very cold.”

cure we
Nothing Like Plain Bitro-Fhosphate to 

Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and 
to Increase Strength, Vigor 

and Nerve Force. Convulsions jSt. Vitus* DanceTwitching NervesSL Vitus DanceJudging from the countless prepara
tions and treatments which are contin
ually being advertised for the purp 
of making thin people fleshy, develop
ing arms, neck and bust, and replacing 
ndy hollows and angles by the soft 
curved fines of health and beauty, there 
are evidently thousands of men and 
women who keenly feel their excessive

ose Mrs. Wm. Matt, Cordova, Man., 
writes:

“My little girl, ten years old, was 
not very well, and I noticed some 
rather odd ways about her. She used 
to act very strangely at times. 1 
asked the doctor what could be the 
matter, and he said she had St. Vitus 
Dance, to keep her quiet and out of 

He said treatments weren t 
any use for her. She was affected in 
this way for a year. I thought some
thing ought to be done, so in looking 
over Dr. Chase’s Almanac 1 read 
several testimonials from people who 
had used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
sent for six boxes, and started this 
treatment with my daughter. Before 
she had finished the first box I could 
see a great change in her. and by the 
time she had taken the six boxes, she 
was completely cured. She is real 
well now, and going to school every 
day." ___________

I
Mr. S. F. Flarity, Wiarton, Ont. 
writes:

Mrs. Xavier Albert, St. Francois, N. B. 
writes:

Mrs. M. E. Robson, 170 Dublin St., 
Peterbore, Ont. writes:

SACK VILE PERSONALS
(Saekville Tribune.)

Mrs. DesBarres left last week for Ot- 
tawa, where she will visit her daughter, 
Mrs. J. Edgar March.

Mrs. Carruthers, of Nappanee, Ont., 
is visiting her parents, Principal and 
Mrs.. Wigle, at Mount Allison Ladies
College. , .

Miss Winine Stebhings, who has 
been spending some time at ner home 
here, left on Thursday for Harcourt on 
a visit to her brother, Rev. Chas. Steb- 
bings.

Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Thomas return
ed on Friday evening from Toronto. Dr. 
B. C. and Mrs Borden, also returned 
home on Friday from Toronto

“My daughter, eleven years of age, 
was in a run down condition, and 
suffered from a nervousness which 
showed a tendency toward St. Vitus' 
Dance. I got a few boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food for her, and by the time 
she had taken three boxes there was 

She is much

“My daughter, Imelda, was troubled 
for four years with nervousness, 
most every night, she used to take 
nervous convulsions. We took her to 
a doctor, but he did not do her any 
good. Finally we began to use Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, and gradually the 
convulsions were less and less frequent, 
until they disappeared altogether. It 
was two years ago that she used the 
Nerve Food, and six boxes completely 
cured her. We are very grateful for 
what Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has done 
for her.”

“When about the age of 14 or 15 
my daughter was on the verge of 

break-down. She had a very
Al-

nervous
poor appetite, lost all her color, and at 
times had a twitching of the nerves 
in her limbs.
Chases Nerve Food and gave her a 
treatment, using five or six boxes. 
The results were splendid, entirely 
curing her of her nervous trouble, and 
restoring her appetite.
Chase’s Nerve Food a splendid Spring 
tonic, and best results to be found by 
taking some of the Kidney-Liver Pills 
at the same time.”

thinness. „ , _
Thinness and weakness are often due 

Our bodies need school.to starved nerves. .
more phosphate than is contained in 
modern foods. Physicians claim there is 
nothing that wi)l supply this deficiency 
so well as the organic phosphate known 
among druggists as bitro-phosphatc, 
which is inexpensive and is sold by most 
all druggists under a guarantee of satis
faction or money back. By feeding the 
nerves directly and by supplying the 
body cells with the necessary phosphoric 
food elements, bitro-phosphate should 
■produce a welcome transformation m the 
appearance; the increase in weight fre
quently being astonishing.

Increase in weight also carnes with 
general improvement in the health.

sleeplessness and lack of

I secured some of Dr.

big change in her. 
stronger, and her system in general is 
built up. She has recovered from her 

weakness, and you could not 
I gladly

a

I

I find Dr. nervous
detect a trace of it now. 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to 

suffering from nervousness ofanyone 
any kind.”

LABOR TROUBLES IN
, NEW ENGLAND MILLS.

New Bedford, Mass., May 4—1 he 
strike of operators in thirty-seven cot
ton mills in this city yesterday was fol
lowed by the issuance of orders from 
union headquarters last night, to all 
union firemen to quit work today. 
Union leaders said that many of the 
firemen reported for work yesterday 
through a misunderstanding*

Williamantic, Conn., May 4—Three 
hundred operatives in the carding de
partment of the American Thread Co. 
mills here went on strike yesterday. 
Leaders said the walkout was caused by 
ttie refusal of eleven, employes at that

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodit a
Nervousness, 
energy, which nearly always accompany 
excessive thinness, should soon dis
appear, dull eyes brighten and pale 
cheeks glow with the bloom of perfect
IieCAUTTON :—While Bitro-Phosphate 
fs unsurpassed for the relief of ner
vousness, general debility, etc., those 
taking it who do not desire to put on 
flesh should use extra care in avoiding 
fat-producing foods.

The portrait and signature of A. W.SO cts. a box, all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.
* Chase, M.D., are on every box of the genuine.
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NOYES MACHINE CO„
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed! also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. Thane SL 3634
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MR. ADVERTISER:

Advertising patrons are 
submit advertising copy to The Times 
business of pee before 4.30 p.m. on the 
day previous to publication.. Advertise- 
handled. Your co-operation ivill be much 
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
appreciated.

requested to

MACAULAY BROS. &. CO., LIMITEDi

Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p. m-

Jin Opportune Jlrrival of
King’s College to Confer 

D. C. L. Upon Him—Eight 
From St. John for B. C. L.

Artistic Draperies
111DID NOT LIRE HOLD-UP.

Considerable inconvenience was caused 
citizens this morning by a freight train 
which blocked Mill street crossing for 
upwards of ten minutes. Street cars, 
teams and automobiles were held up. 
The occupants registered varying degrees 
of heat and told the world what they 
thought of such a state "of affairs.

RIVER STEAMERS.
The steamer Majestic left Indiantown 

this morning on her first trip of the 
season up the Washademoak for Cole’s 
Island. She had twice as much freight 
as she could carry and will be assured 
of a full cargo on her return. She had 
been running on the main river route to 
Fredericton, but was replaced yesterday 

! by the D. J. Purdy. The steamer Pre
mier arrived down river this afternoon 
from Upper .lemseg with a fairly large 
cargo. She will leave tomorrow morning 
on her first trip up Grand Lake.

STOPPED IN TIME.
A head-on collision was averted at 

the Union station at noon today. A 
freight train consisting of thirty-four 

! cars and an engine was coming down 
the grade from Camden street and start
ed across Mill into the station when a 
shunting engine came steaming out of 
the station. The engines were only a 
short distance apart when the emergency 
brakes on the freight brought it to a 
stop. The freight was stalled for some 
time and as a result traffic along Mill 
street was tied up for a time. Although 
an accident was averted the mix-up 
caused some little excitement and quite 
a number of people gathered around.

FAIRVILLK WEDDING.
A very quiet but pretty wedding was 

solemnized at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James L. Law- 
son, Fairville, on May 3, when their 
daughter, Kathleen, was united in mar
riage by Rev. A. S. Bishop to George H- 
Chambers, also of Fairville. The bride 
was given in marriage by her brother, 
Harry I.awson, in the absence of her 
father. They were married under an 
arch of ferns and flowers. Miss Priscilla 
Harris, cousin of the groom, acted as 
bridesmaid, while Grover Lawson, cous
in of the bride, supported the groom. 
Miss Lillian Heine played the wedding 
march. The bride was dressed in brown 
silk and carried a bouquet of cut flow
ers. Her traveling costume was of sand 
colored serge, with hat to match- After 
a dainty wedding supper they left on a 
short wedding trip. On their return 
they will reside in Fairville. They have 
many friends who wish them much 
future happiness. Many beautiful pres
ents were received, including cut glass 
and silver.

liin New and Pleasing Designs inT
The annual meeting of the faculty of 

King’s College I^aw Scnool at St. John 
was held yesterday afternoon in the of- ! 
fice of J. Roy Campbell, D. C. L., Prin- j 
cess street, with the dean, Hon. Chief 
Justice H. A. McKeown, in the chair, j 
Matters of routine were transacted in 
connection with the closing of the law 
school and the recommendations of those 
who will receive the degree of bachelor 
of civil law at King’s University, Wind
sor, this week. Some time ago Freder
ick R* ‘Taylor, K. C., was recommended 
for the degree of doctor of civil laws 
and at the meeting yesterday this rcc- | 
onimendation was approved by the fac
ulty and the degree will be conferred at 
Windsor this week. j

Mr. Taylor is prominent in the legal 
profession in this province and has been 
in practice here about twenty years, lie 
is a graduate in law from Harvard Uni
versity and has been a member of the 
faculty of King’s College Law School 
for about seventeen years, lecturing on 
the difficult subjects of equity and ad
miralty. Many friends and associates 
throughout the province will be pleased 
to hear that he*, is to receive this honor
ary degree.

The examinations in the law school 
were concluded on Saturday and eight 
students will go to Windsor to receive 
the degree of bachelor of civil laws. 
This is one of the largest classes ever 
sent from this branch of the university 
and during the last year the school had 
the largest enrollment in its history, 
thirty-two students taking the course. 
The following is a list of the graduates 
and those who will receive degrees this

inA beautiful new range of Draperies has just come to 
hand, and as these were ordered some time ago the prices 
are moderate.

You are 
your new window hangings.
NEW CURTAIN MATERIAL—Imported Scotch Madras 

Muslin in White and Ecru Shades, with single and 
double borders. New patterns.

40 and 45 inches wide,
CURTAIN MADRAS—Ecru ground with Rose and Blue 

floral designs and double border.
40 inches wide,...................................'. . .
SPOT MUSLINS for Sash Curtains, etc. Various spots.
35 inches wide

if :II Iif i ainvited to look these over before deciding on

7
;

:
*

7///m
-*■

70c. to 75c. Yard

//
85c. Yard

Tomorrow at An Extraordinary Low Price
40c. Yard

Ladies’ Tailored 
Sailor Hats

$4.50 Each

SELF COLORED MADRAS MUSLIN for Draperies and 
Overcurtains, in Blue, Rose, Green and Brown.

50 inches wide $2.00 Yard

May 1st. Moving Day Is Cook Stove Dayt ALL SALES FINAL
These were personally selected by Our Mr. H. G. Marr 

in New York. We are most enthusiastic abr>»f, *■**—« *rnow
you will be too.

10th Anniversary Sale on Charlotte Street All This Week.

Because only in taking down the Kitchen Range on moving day is its real 
condition revealed. Usually urgent repairs are necessary—new linings and parts 

needed. The trouble of moving and expense of connecting very frequentlyare
show that it pays better to have

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. A New Stove for the New Kitchen—We Have in Stock a Complete 
Line of the Celebrated Glenwood Ranges

There are more than 5,000 of these kitchen stoves in use here and vicinity of 
SL John.year:

John R. Gale of Young’s Cove, Queens 
county, is a returned soldier who en
listed in the 64th Battalion as a lieu
tenant and was transferred to the 25th 
Nova Scotia Battalion, serving at the 
front until wounded and invalided home. 
He was promoted to the rank of captain 
and occupied a position at local military 
headquarters. He is a graduate from the 
Provincial Normal School at Fredericton 
and was principal of schools in Britisli 
Columbia and Alberta before going over
seas. He studied law in the office of 
Hon. J ,B. M. Baxter, D. C. L-, of this 
city.

At moving time we will take your o Id range in part payment, fit up and con
nect the new stove promptly, and can s upply all kitchen furnishings at close 
prices.Summer Furs Glenwood Ranges Are Made In St. John by St. John Workmen.

’Phone 1545 
155 Union street. 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges, 

Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed.

See extensive showing of these lovely Furs, 
combining comfort and style.

Capes, Throws, Scarfs and Chokers
Grey Squirrel, Hudson Seal, French Seal, 

Ermine, Etc.
Grey Squirrel Chokers, $15 and $25

Louis McC. Ritchie of this city is also 
a returned soldier who served in France 
with the 26th Battalion and later joined 
the flying corps as observer but was se
verely wounded when he was shot down 
by the Huns while scouting over their 
lines. He and his pilot miraculously es
caped. After convalescing he was in
valided home and finished his course in 
law this year. He is a graduate of the 
St. John High School and has a host of 
friends in this city who wish him much 
success in his future work.

W. Grant Smith of this city is a grad
uate of Mount Allison University in 
arts in 1913. During the war he enlist
ed with the forestry battalion but was 
transferred to the C. A. S- C. and served 
overseas with that unit. He finished his 
course in law this year and will receive 
his degree.

B. Bloomfield Jordan of Silver Falls, 
is well known in this city and has many 
friends who will be pleased to hear that 
he has successfully completed his course 
in law and is receiving his degree. Mr. 
Jordan is popular among the students 
and it is regretted that he will not be 
attending next year but the good wishes 
of all are extended to him for success.

Everett J. Chambers, formerly of Sus
sex and a graduate of the Sussex High 
School, is one of the number upon whom 
will be conferred the bachelor of civil 
law degree. He was principal of the 
Havelock school for three years, having 
previously taken a course in y>e Provin
cial Normal School at Fredericton and 
passed the superior teacher’s license ex
amination. Mr. Chambers expects to 
take a post graduate course in law at 
Harvard, after which he will go to the 
Canadian west, where he_will practice 
his profession. He is to leave this month 
for Boston. Many friends wish him 
much success.

J. Frank Frauley, who has been in the 
city for the last three years studying 
law, has many friends who congratulate 
him on graduating from the law school 
this year. He is a son of Frank Frau
ley of Point Lepreaux and a popular 
young man.

S. Howard Hicks of Jolicure gradu
ated from the Sackville High School and 
enlisted for overseas service, going over 
with the divisional signal company. On 
his return to Canada he was attached 
to the pay staff at Ottawa. The best 
wishes of his many friends are extended 
to him.

Frank W. W. Bartlett is also among 
those to receive his degree of bachelor of 

For some time he

In Commemoration of Our Return to Our Old Home Stand, 
We Start Today Our Great

Back Home 
SaleREAL ESTATE NEWS fk.

F. S. THOMAS •f-
The following real estate transfers are 

reported :—
St. John.

Mabel M. Brewer et vir to Ella B. 
Mahoney, $1, property Sydney street.

Coldbrook R. & D. Co. to R. Owens, 
property at Glen Falls.

F. L. Roderick to Jos. Roderick, 
property in Brittain street.

Fanny M. Stockford to E. P. Dyke- 
man, property in Duke street.

F. S. Scovil to Margaret Morris, prop
erty in Waterloo street
Kings County.

Annie L. Fowler et vir to May De 
Voe Fowler, property in Hampton.

T. H. Long to Soldier Settlement 
Board, $4^500, property in Studholm.

W. H. Paddocfl to Edith Paddock, 
property in Kingston 

J. S. Snodgrass to Manfred L. Roberts, 
property in Hampton.

G. F. Wallace to E. W. Henderson, 
property in Waterford.

G. H- Wheat to W. H. Sharp, prop
erty in Kingston.

Heirs of J. R. White to G. S. White, 
property in Kingston.

C. B. DArcy reports the following 
Sides:—

539 to 545 Main Street

CORNER OF KING AND GERMAIN STREETS 

“The Oak Hall Corner”

Hundreds of Money-Saving Opportunities in Clothing and 

Furnishings for Man and Boy

■t

Certainly He’s Happy !
Why shouldn’t he be—with a new Turner Suit 

among his belongings? Like all red-blooded he-boys ,
he wanted a suit that would stand up under the Bitova, u ..jpL^ 

knock-downs of school 9'vvâ-^ x v

I

fun; and his mother nat- 
urally turned in here toff 
suit him. How about V 
YOUR Boy?

Don’t Miss the Detailed Information on Page 16
L\l

j ■
v

\Aor SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL[///<!// ACVTa

\a'S77?/rzm
*: 440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

Moving Day Means Less I 
Than in Pre-vacuum Days!

BON-BONSThe Last 
Word in

EUREKA
fcbiVmflnsWest Side.

Two family freehold on Market Place, 
West St. John, from Sterling Realty to 
J. Ernest Waring.

One family freehold, Rodney street, 
west, from Miss Evelyn Murphy to Clif
ford G. Price.

Leasehold property, Rodney street, 
which was used by I. S. Johnson & 
Company of Boston, to D. A. Duffy, 
who will convert it into a two family 
residence.

Two family freehold, Duke street, 
West, from Miss Bertha Brittain to F. 
Perry Duplisea.

Two family leasehold, St. James St., 
West, from Thomas Anderson to F. 
Arthur Fullerton.

Three family freehold, Guilford street, 
West End, to a local purchaser.

One family freehold from Mrs. W. A. 
Withers to Clarence F. Beckwith.

C. B. D’Arcy has bought the freehold 
property situated in I^mcaster street, 
from Joseph C. Peer and Jarvis Peer, 
for his own private residence.
Gty Property.

One family freehold on the corner of 
Winter and Stanley, from J. J. Stot- 
hart to Sarah J. Wilson.

Two family freehold, Carmarthen 
street, bought from F. Wetzel and sold 
to John E. Moore.

One family freehold, King street east, 
from J. F. Merritt to J. M. Trueman.

Two family leasehold, St. David street, 
from W. A. Charlton to George Bal- 
lantyne.
Suburban Property.

A lot and a half from T. M. Vincent

Folks who are hardest to please prefer 
Page & Shaw’s Bon-Bons—Unique in 
flavor, delicious, of surpassing quality. 
Take her a box of Page & Shaw’s this 

evening.

ini
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Moving Day was the big dread of married life years 
Seemed an endless job to get things clean and dust

»You’ll find them in the i

*i ago.
free in the new home. Now, with modern science at theAT\

ROYAL HOTEL - Main
Office c Sk ”CandyDepartment A right hand, properly equipped homes have vacuum cleaners 

to do the dusting, sweeping and other similar “heavy
; r\uix

work.”
civil law this year, 
has been an energetic news writer on the 
Evening Times staff.

li How about your home? Still adhering to the old 
broom method of trying to clean up? Better date your 
happiness from today by getting a Vacuum Cleaner here 
where you’ll find a quantity to choose from at easily grad
ed prices.

0*Cedar Mops, Carpet Sweepers, O’Cedar Polish, etc-, 
in abundance also.

■ i *

r
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Commissioner Frink Sworn In 
and Will Take His Seat 
This Afternoon.

*

91 Char otte Street
It is expected that the first full meet

ing of the new city council will take 
place this afternoon. Among the mat-

to Thomas Baxter, Fair Vale. ^rsf w.h!c>' wi" .li|kely >. ‘j'mmn.ittee
One partially finished house on a large th.aL “JT' into the aUeJed

lot at Fair Vale from Mrs. Fenwick ofX "Tt-1 \° ‘T ‘ oRv lands

st" “ m v*k“2?-Mr ïîü aisr.M’Æ“Dykeman will make this an all year matter had been hud over until the for- 
rour.d residence. .nation of the new council.

An all year round home with two r> Frink has been sworn
iarge lots at Fair Vale frorm Charles T. commissioner of public works to
Dunlavy to Herbert C Hoyt administer the department left vacant by

A large lot at Fair Vale from T. N. th(, defeat at tlu‘“)()ns „f Commissioner 
Vincent to Ford W Dykeman fisher. He will take his seat in the

A large summer residence at Rothesay cou„cil at tMs aftvrn00n-s meeting.
Park with modern conveniences and a Mayor Schofield said this morning that 
large plot of land from Frederick Pierce Dr Frink had ex.)laine(i that his resig- 
to H:s Worship the Mayor, E. A. Sclio- nation ag governm,,nt veterinary had al- 
held. ready gone to Ottawa and lie was uc-

eordingly administered the oath of office. 
It is possible that he may have to go to 
Ottawa later in connection with the 
matter of his old position.

RENFORTH PLACE BOUGHT 
Hartley S. Wanamakcr has purchased 

from Josephine R. Robertson a summer 
house and land at Renforth.

f

MAGEE MERCHANDISE comes in for many, many frank 
expressions of commendation from the very people who are most 

exacting in such matters.The Vella via in Trouble.
Boston, May 4—The British steamer 

Vellavia reported her shaft gone and 
asked that tugs be sent immediately, in 
n wireless message intercepted here to
day. Her position waa, given as about 
20Ô miles east of New York. She left 
Liverpool on April 22 for New York.

-D.TKaaee’s .Sons- Lmitd.-^aint ,3ohn,1LlLM&(

V

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

For Gentlemen— 
HATS 
COATS 
GLOVES 
CANES

For Gentlewomen—
Betty VVa'es’ Dresses 
Sport and Street Coats 
Gloves, Sweaters 
Umbrellas of many colors

T

J

How about Win
dow Shades? Yes, 
we sell them.

Beautiful Enlargements
FROM YOUR NEGATIVES

Bring in your Negatives and we will make Enlargements 
from them for a very reasonable price. This work is in charge 
of experts who do the work with the most modern equipment.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St, John, N. B.The Rexall Store ttttit

Once Again it is
*41

Kiddie-Kar>

Time1/

and thousands of happy.

youngsters are reaping joy 
from the ever-supreme 

popular Kiddie-Kars in the 
fresh air and sunshine.

MTINTI

Kiddie-Kars, while simple of con
struction, are strong, well made and 
nicely finished. A new lot awaits 
you in our Toy Department.

i

There are three sizes—$2.50, $3.00,
$4.25.

THORNE & CO., LTD.W. H.
8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.Store Hour:

WAR 1 
BBO

A R 1

Kmmr-KAR

The HOUSE F NISHER

i
Sï

HI

* *

li

S 
i
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LOCAL NEWS IMPROVING THEWELCOME LORD ATHOLSTAN FROM CANADA TO ENGLANDSISTER OF BUSS WAR INDEMNITY LUNCHEON TO

CAMDEN) BILL HAS HARD BEER LICENSES
Chief Liquor Inspector Wilson’s of-, 

fice reports four beer licenses issued in 
the city this morning.

STARTING EARLY.
There are some people who evidently 

believe in leaving nothing to chance. 
Although the time for the renewal of 
dog licenses does not expire for some 
time, ten persons have already secured 
permission to own dogs in the city.

AUTO TIRE STOLEN.
It was reported today that a new 

automobile tire, valued at about $80, was 
stolen on last Saturday night from the 
Armory garage. It was taken off one of 
the cars there.

i

Commissioner Thornton 
Speaks of Plans for the Im
mediate Future — The Mat
ter of a Permanent Depart
ment.

Was Wife of Professor 
Ganong — Mrs. C. H. Giles 
Dies Suddenly. Gets Second Reading in Bri

tish Com m o n s Only 
Through Concessions 
Made.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., May 4—Mrs. W. I- 

Lianong wife of Prof. Ganong of Smith 
College, Northampton, Mass., is dead.
Parker Glasier of Lincoln is a cousin
»nd Bliss Carmen, Canadian poet is a (Canadian Associated Press.)
brother. The body will be brought here. London, May 4—The government 

Mrs. Charles H. Giles of Brooklands, indemnity bill which was brought on 
springhill, died this morning. She was in the House of Commons, met with 
found unconsicous. She was a daughter much opposition and though it was 
.if the late B. C. Friel of St. Marys- given second reading by 210 to 28, it 
She is survived by her husband and two was saved only by concessions.

L. Scott moved its rejection. Sir E 
Carson denounced the proposal to abol
ish legal rights and remedies as unfair 
and unjust. Another member declared 
that deeds done under the defense of the 
realm act made in comparison the acts 
of a highway robber appear as those 
of a gentleman.

The bill is intended to validate war 
time acts and its importance is shown 
by the fact that in default of its pass
ing the state might be confronted with 
liabilities amounting to seven hun
dred million pounds.

The Times declares it would be hard 
to find in the history of parliament a 
piece of projected legislation equal to it 
in reactionary audacity.

a> In conversation with a Times re
porter this morning, Commissioner 

■ Thqmton saicj his plans for the city 
1 fire department covering the next few 
years would include several pieces ofSEVERAL APPLICANTS.

Commissioner Bullock said today that . ,
he had received several applications for modern apparatus. He has already re- 
the position of foreman of the dock ceived authority to negotiate for the pur- 
repair crew in the department of har- chase of a new motor aerial truck which 
hors, left vacant by the death of Thomas will be housed where the extension lad- 
Thompson. Applications started to come der truck is stationed, in No. H. & L. 
in when Mr. Thompson was taken ill station. He also has in mind another 
some four weeks ago. combination chemical, hose and pump

ing engine for the city which will likely 
be placed in No. I Engine house. These 
two items will mean an expenditure of

war

ions. _ ,
Eight lots of crown lands were offered 

ior sale this morning. Thirteen acres in 
i’arleton county west of Eel Hiver, sp
oiled for by David W. Olts, were with- 
irawn. Lot 27, Richmond, Carleton 
rounty, was the only one on which there 
was bidding. John Gibson of Benton 
bid it in for $5.50 an acre. There are 
ninety-two acres in the lot. The other 
lots went at upset price to the applicants.

THE RENFORTH TRAGEDY.
No further action has yet been taken

■ in the Renforth case, but the four young ! about $35,000. Other plans include a 
I men now in custody were before the , new ladder truck for the west side and 
court yesterday afternoon and again re- j the engine from No. 1 will also be placed 
manded. There is no time set for their on the west side as soon as replaced by 
trial on charge of stealing the car. Dean J the motor vehicle.
and Currie, who were seriously injured, j The question of a motor chemical for 
are much improved today, and the little Sand Point is awaiting a reply from the 

j girl who was struck by the car is also C. P. R. regarding the installation of 
| improving. ' a sprinkler system in the sheds there.

I Asked regarding a permanent fire de- 
{partment, the commissioner said that it 

The Epworth League of Zion Method- j was practically out of the question for 
1st church field its annual meeting last ■ the immediate present as the accommo- 
evening with Rev. M. E. Conron, the dations are sufficient only for the per- 
pastor, in the chair. The following of- manent members now on the strength.

I fleers were elected: President, Miss Halen He feels however that as soon as increas- 
■■ i Hannah; first vice-president,Miss Gladys ed accommodation is available, a per-

_ .. T, • TT Carr; second vice-president, Geo. Purdy ; manent department, located for the most
a trike fit Xnree Jxivers XlRo third vice-president, Arnold Johnson; part at a central point, will be the only

T> o i - il fourth vice-president, Miss Alice Daley ; system. Other plans of improvement
±>een 3emeu recording secretary, Miss Ella Irwin; will be developed as the finances of

treasurer, Miss A. Galbraith ; corre- the city will warrant,
spending secretary, Miss E. Tilley ; or-

New Programme Has a Great Quebec Has Two Strikes — ganist, M|ss m. Purdy,
Monkey Performer, “Rich- Company Raises Pay at! local pilotage.
aid the Great," in Addition Sherbrooke and City Ha'J
to Good Musical Numbers Trouble Getting Men at .in'ÆTZiS.‘Sï’ïÆ

Oak Hall starts today their great Back _J Comedv. Old Rate. ! *over by the government of the piiot
Home Sale to commemorate their return, ana VOmeuy. system. He said they will take over the
after four years absence, to the old The new bill in the Opera House ------------ I system immediately and that the pilots
Sta?d v?LtT C°mer °f Kmg and Ger" should be very interesting and from all Quebec. May 4—One thousand work- fartory” oat'fn'pllce of the Howard D. Warsaw, May ^£he Brfia’ieviiti ^
mHert it was that this firm, thirty-one indications large audiences will be in at- men in the employ of the Three Rivers Troop, which was sunk in the bay re- entrendimgm «U U
years ago, began their real career. From tendance at both performances this shipyard, who had walked out a few cently. wjth their backs against Kiev, the Uk-
a very small beginning they have ex- evening. One of the feature attractions days ago, resumed work this morning. ; RTTRTFn TODAY rainian capital, according to information
panded year by year until they outgrew .y be “B;c),ard the Great,” who is one A one year contract has been signed. , . today from the front,
their quarters in 1916; erected and occu- f the cleverest monkey performers ap-: Quebec, May 4—Two strikes were in The funeral of George Pittheld 1 ntes The fight for possession of Kiev is at
pied their present magnificent building, | ri in vaudeville He is called “A progress here today. One was at the took place this morning front his late itg heighti ragjng day and night,
and finally have outgrown this, so that ' jjonkey who ma<ie a man of himself,” J. B. Renaud Company’s, and the second residence in Rothesay, to St. Pauls Moscow, May 4—Retirement of Rus-
now they are preparing for further ex-ld h;s fcats are said to be thrilling, among the municipal laborers. One hun- church, where service was conducted by I sian Boishevik forces from the viejnity
pansion, by utilizing, in conjunction with ! jjrom a musjca] standpoint, Pagana, a dred drivers have walked out at Rev. Canon A. W. Daniel. Interment, pastova, about thirty-five miles south- 
their present building, a large portion I dajrt violinist, should prove a popular Renaud’s. The difficulty was brought was made in Femhill. I west of Kiev, is announced in an official
of their old stand on the corner. I attra^tion as she has a combination of about when fifteen leaders of the Catho- The funeral of Adam T. McColgan statement issued by the war ministry to-

When they decided on this move some I aH and £eauty- Qrr and Hager, two lie Union were cashiered. The men al- took place this afterhoon from the resi-1 day It Says that after fighting ’hear 
six months ago, they immediately made former musical comedy favorites, will lege that the employers have continual- dence of liis brother-in-law, Peter Camp- that village the Soviet troops are retir- 
preparations for this great Back Home to “Quaker Notes,” which is ly persecuted the members of the union, bell, 45 Hazen street. Service was con- ing to new positions. Fierce fighting
Celebration. bound to please; Ross and Mattie will The laborers in the employ of the ducted by Rev. R. M. Legate, assisted continues southeast of Zhmerinka.

They gathered together large quanti- appear in a comedy acrobatic offering, aqueduct department have also stopped by Rev. E. W. HcKay, and interment
ties of men’s and boy’s clothing and fur- «Bumps acd fajls>” which is said to be WOrk. They demand forty-five cents an was made in Femhill.
nishings, much of it considerably below a scream. wfikens and Wilkens have a hour, while the city offers a raise of i ------------ -
the then market quotations. novel offering combining singing and twenty-five cents daily. ! HER BIRTHDAY.

Prices, of course, have advanced con- dancing one 0f the specialties being a Sherbrooke, Que., May 4^So far as: Young friends gathered at the home __ , .
siderabiy since then, but Oak Hail, ^ lesson. Mr. Wilkens is reputed local conditions are concerned, no un- 0f Florence G. Henneberry, 136 King London, May *—i p B 
anticipating a very large volume of busi- ^ b„ one of the best dancers offering in toward developments have occurred re- street, West End, last evening, the occa- ample details of e gre
ness during this Back Home Célébra- vaudeville and is a wonder at panto- garding the workmen in the various sion being her thirteenth birthday. Songs, merger .that Grant M - B
tion, have figured a very minimum of mine His dainty partner is a good sing- plants and operations in the city. The recitations and games were enjoyed and ized but there is litt e
profit on cots of many months ago, so er ^ wcl| as a dancer. In addition to threat of a strike at the Canadian Inger- refreshments served. She received many ment offered. ..
that today most of their prices are Jess thjs feature bill there will be another son Band has not reached the actual beautiful remembrances in honor of the The Times financial ; d
than even the makers are quoting. This chaptcr Gf “Daredevil Jack,” featuring stage, although rumors say that the occasion. The little ones enjoyed them- marks a new stage in t , ..
affords a real opportunity for everybody J k Dgmpsey, heavyweight champion ; question has been referred to the inter- selves immensely and concluded the trial combinations an j’ ,b
to participate with Oak Hall in this joy- „f the wJd/’ national authorities for confirmation. evening with the singing of national airs. P"ve the forerunner forothers ri’ the
full return to their old home and at the ________ In construction work, the Cape Con- The following programme was much en- British Empire is to reap fulCDenen
same time replenish your wardrobe at struetion Company of Montreal, who are joyed: Piano solo by th& Misses Doro- from the , T, g RritisVi
savings that hardly seem possible in the nil II HI IT I I II T erecting the new plant for the Canadian thy Craft and Lillian Absence; vocal nations m devdopment. The «ntis
face of manufacturing conditions U AI II 11 |-A Ml Connecticut Cotton Company, have an- solos by the Misses Dorothy McDonald steel makers tak™fJL B„PPlils of

This Back Home Stale starts today at [Hill MMI HNI | nounced that the men will be paid forty- Margaret Chandler, Marion McDonald safeguarding their future euppliesot
the corner of King and Germain streets I 11UL l/VI I IVL. I cents an hour. This has caused quite and Irene O’Hara. Miss Helen O’Hara raw material and providing Canada with
and will continue for a few days only, . rp Makes a Hit a stir in labor circles, as the city and danced the Highland Fling and Horn- the opportunity of working her mineral

the building must be turned over, to Canadian lenor Makes a ÜU j Contractors are understood to have had pipe. resources on ablg scale. The ^writer
the contractors for renovations. Charlottetown. | a verbal agreement that one would not T '1J. tion to ere^k exresrire coital.

raise the rate without previously notify | E||iM 1/||_111 The I>ailv News advises the publicThe following is telegram received by ing the other. Now a perplexing situa- L U|* M M W\h W carefully to examine how the capital
Grand Knight W. M. Ryan of the iion has arisen for the city departments, | |\LllUII fILlI fi-n res were arrived at and the prospects

nu cMcnRpFMFNT aspices of Knights of Columbus. Was a workmen arrived in Bromptonville last j Mil M if M iVULl ItLl 1 I success for him personally, "hut also “an 
great success artistically and financially. evenmg to replace press workers who VII l-lll VIlVUIlll-M I of trem,.nd0„s importance to eeo-
House was sold completely and standing went on strike two weeks ago. More ,T„ nomjp life of the Britisli people.”
room at a premium Exceeded the ex- are expected and it is thought work will HT TMT TDLATV The Westminster Gazette describes
pectation of the Charlottetown people be started within a short time. IIH Hh Khü I Colonel Morden’s merger as a grandiose
You can advertise him as a wonderful, . Ul MIL I IlL/l I I cnterprise. It adds: “If an appeal is
sine61"- „„ T rAWY„ : Strikes in Mention. made to the public there will be a de-

.. . .f.- , Moncton, N. B., May 4--Twenty-three ------------ sire to know the prices paid for each
This great artist will appear at St. p]umbers are out at Moncton owing to . „ . .. . .. separate business, besides something of

Vincent’s Auditorium W ednesday even- a d,spute over wages. They want 85 Pans, May 4-—Reiative to the Ai d ^ concern>s future prospects. The pull
ing, May 5. Don’t fail to get your tickets c£nts an hour About sixty bricklayers, ' premier cause re the treaty of Versailles, : ^ ilnaginej will bc well advised to
changed immediately. masons and plasterers are on strike for, the French viewpoint is that they | look carefully before investing in big

$1 an hour. | not discuss the principle of any «Jause | Combines of interests which have been
_ - , Montreal, May 4—Two hundred bak- of the treaty and will take up with makine huge sums during the war, but
Special Matinee ers employed by Ewing Bros, struck this Germans only the manner of apply ing £an scarce]y |10pe to do so well in the

i . U-,,., morning for $10 a welk increase. They the terms. Prominent among the points ^ futurc „
We beg to announce that we have at Opera HoUSC tor getting from $30 to $38 a week. I to be taken up in London will be the

, , “■®_Pd nnr „ffiCeS to 151 Prince . . . D t-. « ‘ —------ . ------------- interpretation of the reparations clauses
wtllfam street, ground floor, formerly Artists Benefit Fund DOMINION BRIDGE PLAN- ! and the form in which the German
occupied by the Canadian Patriotic Fund, m be a special National Montreal, May 4-Shareholders of the delegates at Spa will be told what t
Globe Atlantic building, directly oppos- Vaudeville Artists benefit performance Dominion Bridge Co. yesterday ap- Allies ins.s "j-™. ,
ite the post office. in the 0pera House Wednesday after- proved unanimously a plan to form the | I he word revision win ie

Movine with us is perpetual ; that is n ,, P ti Droeeeds going to the Dominion Engineering Works, Limited, ed in accordai! " ith the firm attitude 
why°we continue to sell property. Mov- Xand Æ fund ofthti rnganiza- to take over the present bridge subsidi- of the French >,t what praetieully 
ing"our business quarters, however, is the ^ During the war the N. V. A. ary, the Dominion Engineering & Ma- amounts to a _ .^lf^ation of the rep , 
niv kind of moving we cannot accustom ' # ;*s services at the chinery Company, Limited, which has tions clause will be discussed in the rëurÜvës to We disposed of a North ^Jnv ^"ed cL and other patri^ been incorpor^ed with a capital of $5,- of proposed minimum and maximum to- 

Enci property while making the shift. L d wcre instrumental in rais- 000,000 eight per cent, cumulative Pre- tais of reparations.E!i£a'°r *h" " ^Watch fut our list of April sales which ^ ferforomnre will start at 8.000 par value of each of the securities ' of Germany not^ paying forthe «Jam-

w.,,p... r-=»ruS.,h ,he stt'sstoSSKsetitdoubtedly introduce some new innva- in the undertaking^-------------- ^ |n'the near future, rath-
tions in order to help out the good cause. INDICTMENT AGAINST er than waiting indenitely for an inde-

CHARLES W. MORSE. , , ,
New York, May 4—An indictment. In view of the prospects of reduced 

PORT OF ST JOHN. charging Charles W. Morse with violât- | total payments, th<- French are imder-
PORT J jn the sjiipping board act, which pro- stood to De disposed to set forth to the

Arrived May 4. hibits the sale of American registered Allies that the British maritime losses
Coastwise—S S Grand Manan, 12 tous, vesse[s to foreigners, was returned by

from Wilsoq’s Beach, Capt W W Her- thc federal grand jury here yesterday, 
scy; S S Ruby L, 51 tons, from Mur-1 Morse was indicted with Captain W. 
garctvilie, Capt C D Baker; gas sch s Mitchell, the United States Steamship
Snow Maiden, 46 tons, from Grand Har- (jompanv and the J. G. McCullough
bor, N B, Capt J W Forster; S S Sta- Company. The indictments charge tliat
dium, 49 tons, from Alma, Capt Charles jp August. 1917, the steamship John G.
Pike; sloop Jason B, 12 tons, from McCullough was sold for $500,000 to
Grand Harbor, Capt Frank Lakeman. the government of Tunis, a French pro-

Sailed May 4. tectorate.
S S Mississippi, 4,236, for Havre, Capt 

Gabriel Simon*

Lord Atholstan, proprirtor of the Montreal Star and chairman of the Im perial Press Conference, was entertom 
luncheon at the Savoy hotel, presided over by Lord Burnham. Photo sho ws, left to right; Lord Milner, Lord 

Atholstan, Lord Burnham and the D uke of Devonshire at the luncheon. ——
at a

DISMISSED FROM THE 
METHODIST MINISTRY

(GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHNOAK HAIL’S 
BACK HOME SALE 

SLABS TODAY

EPWORTH LEAGUE.

'ourt of Appeal, of Which 
Chief Justice McKeown is 
a Member, Confirms Action

GOMORRAH IS TEAM BILL 
AT OPERA HOUSE

INDIGNANT

Taken.
Denies He Is Terrier and His 

Dad a Spaniel When Both 
Are Setters—Is Glad As It 
Might Have Been Worse.

(Toronto Telegram.)
She Court of Appeal of the Methodist 

Church dismissed the appeal on behalf 
of Rev. William Ivens, B. A., B. D., and 
upheld the action of the Manitoba Me- 
thodist Conference this morning at a 
meeting in the Wesley Buildings, Queen 
street, west. The Rev. Mr Ivens was 
literally dismissed forthwith from the 
Methodist ministry last May', following 
his action in connection with the Win
nipeg One Big Union strike, for which 
he is now serving a year in prison.

The appeal was dismissed because In 
thc opinion of the court the discipline 
permits ‘location forthwith’ if the con
ference has satised itself that a minister 
has ceased to he willing to devote him
self to the work of our ministry'.

The court was composed of Rev. ». u. 
Chown, D. D, IX. D„ general superln- 

,fiflent of the Methodist Church in 
Canada; Rev. T. Albert Moore ,D. D, 
general conference secretary; Rev. ». r. 
Rose. M. A , D. D.: Rev Andrew Stew
art, B. A, D. D.; Rev. J W Graham, D. 
D.. 'LL. D-; Rev. C J Shorey, D. D, 
t hief Justice McKeown, IX D.; Judge 
S .A. Chesley, D. C L; A W BrWs> Ie- 
C • Hon. Justice MacLaren, D. L., 
I, L. D.; Irwin Hilliard, K. C, and Alex 
Mills _____ __

Corner of King and Germain 
Streets Once More Houses 
Oak Halt

FIERCE BATTLE 
FOR KIEV IS ONIt was a very indignant little roily 

polly puppy that waddled into the Times 
office this morning, with tiny puppy 
tears streaming from his puppy eyes. 
After receiving the attentions of the 
writing staff long enough to calm his 
puppy emotions he made it plain that 
he wanted to enter protest against a 
slanderous statement which had appear
ed in one of the morning papers regard
ing his appearance as Gomorrah in 
last night’s production of Pollyanna. 
With his stubby little paw he pointed 
out the paragraph which stated that 
“it was strange that the dog from a

a fine

are

terrier puppy should have grown to 
spaniel.”

The Gomorrah that was, presented un
deniable credentials to show that he is 
the son and heir of Rex, an English 
setter prize winner of Dr* Gordon Sanc
ton, and of Britain’s pride, a prize 
winning English setter belonging to 
James Lattimer and that therefore he 
was a blue blood English setter, and had 
nothing whatever to do with either the 
spaniel or terrier races. He further 
stated that it was his noble father which 
appeared as the grown up dog in the last 
act with Pollyanna. His ears cocked 
with pardonable pride as he remarked 
that his dad is only one point removed 
from being a champion in his class and 
his mother took seven out of ten points 
towards a championship in the last 
show in which she appeared.

When he had got this lengthy oration 
off his chest, little Gomorrah had got 
rid of his tears. His parting shot at 
the city editor was, “But I am glad- 
glad that I was not called a bull terrier.

LONDON PAPERS
ON BIG MERGER

A WAR ROMANCE.
Cobalt, Ont., May 4—A war 

in which Alexander Fraser, a 
Scotian who formerly lived here, figures 
prominently, is revealed in information 
received today that he is to return to 
Cobalt on next Monday. Fraser, then 
a blacksmith at the Nipissing mine, en
listed with the 25th battalion three 
years ago. Later he was transferred to 
the forestry with which lie served in 

While there he

romance 
Nova

the south of France, 
was taught French by a young lady of 
the district, and on taking his discharge 
in Ijondon last faU, he returned and mar
ried her. Since then he has been engag
ed in the rebuilding of St. Quentin, but 
now word comes that, with his bride, he 
yill sail for Canada on Wednesday of 
his week.

i

PERSONAL
W. R. Devenish, district superintend

ent of the C. N. R., with headquarters in 
Moncton, was in the city today.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles G alii van of 
Woodstock, wish to announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Mary Eileen, to 
John F- Frauley of St. John, N. B.» the 
wedding to take place in June.

M. G. Teed left for Halifav last night- 
J F. H. Teed is to leave today for 

Windsor, N. S., to be present at the 
Encaenia of King’s University.

as

Books Just Published 
That Await You Now 
At McDonald’s Library

fotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Sweethearts Unmet (Berta Ruck) ; 
Who So Findeth a Wife (Putnam) ; 
Anderson Crow, Detective (McCut- 
eheon) ; Leave it to Doris (Heustis) ; 
Sonica (Ibanez) ; Fairfax and His 
Pride (Marie Van Vorst). Best time 
to select is now, at McDonald’s 
Lefiding Library, 7 Market Square. 
’Phone Main 1273.

BIRTHS
PATTMEN—On April 29,1920, to Mr. 
d Mrs. E A. Pattmen, 92 Durham 
■eet, a son—James Frederick Nar-

Tastes.
Some men prefer, perhaps with right, 

the girl with dreamy eyes,
While others choose the maiden who is 

always a surprise.
Some like girls strong, some like them 

frail, some like them big, some 
small,

While others seem contented with most 
any girl at all.

IPs fortunate tastes vary so, with varied 
kinds of men,

That some prefer the peacock gay and 
some prefer the wren,

For there would be a heap of grief and 
anguish, woe and fuss,

If all we men liked just one girl and 
she did not like us. j

lith.

MARRIAGES Taylor & Sweeney 
Have Moved to the 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.

CHAMBERS-LAWSON—On May 3, 
120, by Rev. A. S. Bishop, George H. 
hambers to Kathleen M. Lawson, both 
f Fairville. ,

PENNILESS LAD IN
MONCTON SAYS HE IS

IN SEARCH OF SISTER.DEATHS Moncton, May 4—Saying that he is 
searching for his sister, a Dartmouth, N. 
S, lad, Dan Munro, aged eleven, lias ar
rived here. He says he started with 
three cents and paid two on the harbor 
ferry and spent his last for candy 
the train. He thinks his sister, l>enn, is 
in Moncton or in the vicinity of Truro. 
He says his father is a commercial trav
eler. The lad is being held by the au
thorities here for instructions from his

THOMPSON—At 111 King street, 
vVest End, on May 4, 1920, Thomas
Thompson, aged seventy-three years, 
eaving his wife, one daughter and two 
isti rs to mourn.

Funeral Thursday afternoon, 2.S0, 
rom his late residence.

onmm
a*!

people.

. 1IN MEMORIAM etc. CASKS OF THE BEST
OF JAMAICA RUM

Port Arthur, Ont., May 4—Upwards 
of 7,000 gallons of No. 1 Jamaica rum 

_ unloaded yesterday from the steamer 
Hamonic. The spirits, shipped in huge 
oak casks and said to be tfie finest of its 
kind was sent in bond from Kingston. 
Jamaica, to Winnipeg and Vancouver.

of C. CONDENSED NEWSJACKSON—In loving memory 
H- Jackson, entered into rest May 2, 
1913. The miners of Almeria, Spain, went 

on strike yesterday.
Gendarmerie are patrolling the streets 

of Valencia, Spain, following disorders 
with agitators.

Agricultural laborers in the province 
of Constantina and Aral an, Spain, have 
struck for increased wages-

Indications that a volcanic eruption is 
taking place on the Island of Old Provi
dence, in tlie Caribean Sea, are reported.

An order by the Canadian Railway 
Board on the matter of freight prepay
ment is expected soon at Ottawa.

ilfip liite sum.LATE SHIPPINGFAMILY. was
sHORTON—In loving remembrance of 

>ur darling baby, Hilda May Horton, 
vhom the angels called to heaven on 
Viay 4, 1917.
ileep on, sweet baby, take thy rest;
We have kissed thy pale cold brow.
Thou art free from all earth’s care and 

pain,
Thv home is with Jesus now. 

y FATHER, MOTHER,
SISTER AND BROTHERS.

BARLOW—In fond and loving mem- 
Jv of Elisabeth Pearl Barlow, who tic- » 
„2rted this life May 4, 1917.

ÜkV V 5 have been largely conmensated liv in
creased freight rates and that Great Bri
tain can afford to consent to add some
thing to France’s 55 per cent.

Sis Louis Jette Very I1L
Quebec, May 4—Sir Louis Jette, former 
lieutenant-governor of Quebec and for 

chief justice of the court of ap 
peals is very dangerously ill. On ac
count of his advanced age there is but 

Chicago, May 4—Basketball would be slight hope of recovery.
dropped from the list of controlled — ..........
sports under a resolution certified to S!?‘en“ of the

BRITISH TURF. thc national body by the Central Ami- -Q“ebTC’ ,^?yfo^Thc distikt ëf Ouebci

marine notes. « a 'srJiu rt". "r E!ra
4 ysr» s ncrs tss. zz ttrtsa. *4 îjc r.; $sr xl;
Najfle & Wigmore are the local agents, ll. third. Five horses ran. names. romorow m

M:

WOULD GIVE UP CONTROL
OF BASKETBALL GAME.

mer

mk m1Ü ii W. U. Cable Broken.
, Attorney-General A Mitchell Palmer, Sydney N. &, ^ay 4-When the Liv- 
| sUndhëfSt if1fhetMe4,ëtitea«iëëiClun- X «m ’crTnterry^ Head on ^Sunday 

SPARKS—In loving memory of Union Vrln^Atlantic tables ’ nd brokesrjEJcas:
FAMILY.
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f
ton Briggs, accused of having insulted a 
white woman, was shot 

September 10, at Clarksdale, Miss., L.
with

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS
OVERCOME BY B. lteed, accused of association 

CAFF MFTHfin White woman, was killed.
J/tl L ML. 1IIVV December 21, at Smithville, Ga, Char

les West, accused of murder of white

11
fY:-Xs A ■ DECREASE,V

Suggestions Given Whereby Insomnia man, was shot. 
Can Be Safely and Quickly Cured. * s

yThe 
F amily 
Smoke

PICKFORD DIVORCE CASE.
Worry, overwork, overstudy and in- 

digestion cause insomnia. Los Angeles,-May -1—A subpoena from
Healthy, natural sleep can’t be pro- the district court of Douglas county,

! Nevada, was delivered to Mary Pick-

y.:

I Mobs Killed 3,224 in 30 Years 
—2,522 Negroes yi[

duced by drugs.
First, the blood circulation must be i ford ^ a

’"congestion of blood in the head must | commanding her to appear in court at 

be removed. j Minden, Nevada, at 10 a. m. on May 17
Irritation in the brain must be re- answer j-Q a suit to annual her divorce

It’s because Ferrozone equalizes dr- : from Owen Moore, 
culation, because It soothes the irrita-,
tion, because it removes congestion that t,find will be sought by the Nevada au- 
it does cure insomnia. thorities on a charge of perjury for the

For building blood and ne™j» . part lie took in the now famous divorce
stilling force and hfe into 0 " , s„it will be determined.it was announced,
organs, for establishing strength and vi- but ^ case of Qne Floyd wnliam
tahty, where can you y S Weaver, under arrest here on a charge

Remember,Cd«Tls just as important 0^*, is declared an exactly sin,-
. j » j liai Vdov.

astooa. . . h_oL. v,ut1 Captain J. W. Carter of the Nevada
You mnst sleep, therehv re- state police, arrived here with an exe-

lf you’U - Ferrozone and thereby £ cutiv/"arr^nt for thc removal of Weav.
move the ron i nuickly er to Reno, Nevada, where he is under
r°Fe^ZneT’ not a Narcotic, not a indictment for sweaging that he intend- 

rcrrwuu " - . fnnir that anv ed to make Nevada his residence, and
mob victims has been but slight or dencate woman c&n use. , then taking the next train from Nevada
throughout this period is evidenced by j Take it for a month, take it for a after a divorce decree had been grantee.
the statement that during 1919 eighty- ar ^ harm, but immeasurable good Owen Moore testified that he did no
four persons were lynched, of whom sev- result. g° to Nevada to permit his wites sum-
enty-eight were negroes and eleven were, well, look well, feel well, to mons to bê served on him. . .
publicly burned alive. ! ^ free frôm depression, nervousness or “There is no ground for the criminal

The evil of this phase of mob excesses blues_.use Ferrozone. It’s a food tonic, prosecution of Mary 1 ickford, said Cap- 
is most marked in the citation of ten & healer to the weak and wretched, a tain.Carte, “but the ease of Owen Moore 
instances where the negroes who served t0 the sleepless—sold in 60c. boxes, is different.”
in the world war were lynched during gix foT $0.50, at all dealers, or direct The validity of the Weaver warrant 
1919. These are given as follows. from The Catarrbozone Co., Kingston, is to be tested in the local courts.

March 14, at Pace, Fla., Bud Johnson Qnt 
taken from officers and burned to

» United States mail carrier

84 Lynched in 1919—78 Were 
Negroes, of Whom Ten 
Were Ex-Soldiers.

if

Muscles Mean NothingoSrït-Ætë?
when the nerves fall down The 

control the muscles. The 
stomach feeds both.

s, Whether Miss Pickford’s former hus-m nervess
HAWKER’S

NERVE & STOMACH TONIC
(N. Y. Post.)

In an appeal to civic authorities and 
public opinion against lynching the Na
tional Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People cites statistics show
ing that in the last thirty years lynch
ing mobs have killed 8,224 persons in 
the United States* of whom 2*522 were 
negroes and 702 white, 
victims fifty were women.

That the decrease in the annual toll of

has no equal as a nerve food, 
blood maker and invigorator. It 
is an excellent remedy for depres
sion and despondency.

Read what Rev. Win. Lawson, 
formerly of Carmarthen Street 
Church, St. John, has to say.

“On several occasions I have suff
ered from severe nervous exhaus
tion and general debility. I was 
advised to use Hawker’s justly 
celebrated Nerve and Stomach 
Tonic and have great pleasure in 
testifying to its restoring, toning, 
invigorating, and building tip pro
perties.”
Sold by all druggists and gesmnsl stores 
at Joe. The same price everywhere. 
None genuine without Company’s name. 
HAWKER’S TOLD AND CHEBBT BALSA*
IS A SAFE AND SPEEDY REMEDY 

FOR ALL COUGHS AND COLDS.
HAWKER’S LITTLE LIVER HILLS
CORRECTALLSTOMACHILLS.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LmitW,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

LD CHUM” is a family friend. Grandfathers, Fathers 
and Sons have been smoking it for years 
and years.

During this half century, “OLD CHUM” has grown 
steadily in popularity and favour.
Every pipe smoker appreciates “OLD CHUM” quality—the 
choice Virginia Flake Cut tobacco—chosen by experts— 
stored away until the perfetit tobacco ta$te and mellow 
flavour are fully developed. 4
It is this dependable, constant quality, maintained for 
years, which has made “OLD CHUM” the chum of all 
pipe smokers in Canada.

o
Of the negro

St. Paul’s £4,000,000 Bridge.

(London Daily Mail.)
It is understood that the city corpora

tion may apply to parliament for an 
extension of time for the construction of 
St. Paul’s bridge across the Thames 
from Cannon street to Southward street, 
giving an uninterrupted view of St. 
Paul’s from the south side of the river.

In June, 1914, the design of Washing
ton Browne of Edinburgh was accepted 
in open competition, the bridge to 
£1,64,6,000. The bridge house estates

was __
death by mob. Said to have confessed 
to attack on white woman.

April 9, at Pickens, Miss., unknown 
admitted he had

SRginia, Charles Kelly was shot and killed 
by a white man because he did not turn 
out of the road.

soldier, said to have 
hired a woman to write an insulting note 
to a white woman, was lynched.

May 21, at Eldorado, Ark., Frank Liv
ingston, charged with killing his 
ployer and the latter’s wife, burned to 
death by mob of 150.

July 15, at Louise, Miss., Robert 
Truett, said to have insulted a white 

August 10, in Fayette County ,Vir-
OLD CHUM August 14, at Pope City, Ga., Jim 

Grant, alleged to have shot a white man 
and his son, was hanged.

September 29, at Montgomery, Ala., 
Robert Croskey, charged with having 
assaulted a white woman, was shot.

September 8, at Star City, Ark., Flin-

committee entered into negotiation for 
buying property for the purpose of 
clearing the bridge head sites, but dur
ing the war actual buildings operation» 
were suspended.

em-

cost

Canada'sfiivovitc 
five Tofcaeccv /**$%** Â

%

r
$9,013,103 of debentures for Hydro ra
diais, and $11,075,000 for Toronto Hous
ing Commission, Industrial Schools As
sociation and Toronto Harbor Commis
sion.

The accumulated sinking fund reserve 
is $27,465,891.06.

1918 it had reached $104,000,000.
During the year 1919, however, a re

duction of $2,296,399, or 2.21 per cent, 
made, which left the debt at $101,- 

819,753 at the close of the year. This is 
thc first reduction recorded in seventeen 
years.
Revenue-producing.

Specially rated and revenue-producing 
debts such as waterworks, Toronto Hy
dro-Electric system, car lines, etc., to
gether with the sinking fund, leaves the

nual report on the citv. of Toronto’s net. sînf,raI debt at $42,238,048.79.
„ , . , . , , . , A table submitted shows that the
funded debt and sinking fund has been ^ debt ^ capita has jncreased from
submitted to Mayor Church. $111.02 in 1910 to $212.62 in 1918 and

It is made out for the year 1919, and $203.93 in 1919, and the net debt from 
ever since 1902, when the debt stood at $83 33 per capita in 1910 to $158.95 per 
$21,000,000, there has been a yearly in- capita in 1918, and $148.92 in 1919. 
crease rang’ng from one-third of a mil- Apart from the existing funded debt 
lion to $17,000,000, until at the close of | of $102,000,000, Toronto is to guarantee | Stokes.

GROSS DEBT
OF TORONTO

was

Totals $102,000,000 — A De
crease of $2,296,000 Over 
Last Year.

\
The twenty-first annual meeting of 

the Fortnightly Club was held last even
ing in Bond’s Rerstaurant, when an ex
cellent men uwas enjoyed and a very 
pleasant evening spent. After the king 
had been honored addresses were de
livered by members of the club, among 
whom were: Dr. H. L. Spangler, A, 
Dodds, W. F. Hatheway, H. B. Miles, 
W. J. S. Myles, H. S. Culvar, W. Woods, 
A H. Wetmorc, William McIntosh, G. 
A. Henderson, William Brodic, D. King 
Hazen, Dr. C. M. Pratt, E. C. Weyman, 
H. F. Blake, E. N. Stockford and S. B.

Finance Commissioner Bradshaw's an-

The BLACK CAT Says:\

‘You’re in luck when you find 
ME on your cigarettes.

:

“I’m the symbol of GOOD LUCK 
in cigarettes as in everything.

I stand for real smoke satisfaction 
—and besides look at my price.”IS5
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ipTo beautify the teeth *8STS!
5®

AH statements approved by high dental authorities
W :its efficiency. Leading dentists now every

where advise it. And it is embodied for your 
daily use in a dentifrice called Pepsodent — 
an ideal modern tooth paste.

Sent on request
À ten-day test of this new method is sup

plied to all who ask. Thus millions have 
seen the results of it.

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant 
of albumin. The film is albuminous matter. 
The object of Pepsodent is to dissolve it, then 
to day by day combat it.

Pepsin must be activated, and the usual 
agent is an acid harmful to the teeth. So this 
method long seemed barred. But science has 
discovered a harmless activating method, so 
active pepsin can be every day applied.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note 
how clean the teeth feel after using. Mark 
the absence of the viscous film. See how teeth 
whiten as the film-coat disappears.

See the results and let our book explain 
them. Then judge for yourself what is best 
for you and yours. Cut out the coupon so you 
won’t forget.

Millions of people now employ a new teeth 
cleaning method. Millions of white teeth 
show the results of it. This is to urge a ten- 
day test, to show what it means to you.

>5 Ü
%

7L
They fight the film

■This new way combats film — that viscous 
film you feel. That is what clouds teeth and 
what wrecks them. Most tooth troubles are 
now traced to film.

Film clings to teeth, enters crevices and 
stays. If not removed it hardens. Then 
month after month, between your dental 
cleanings, it may do a ceaseless damage.

It is the film-coat that discolors — not the 
teeth. Film is the basis of tartar. It holds 
food substance which ferments and forms 
acid. It holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

The ordinary tooth paste does not dissolve 
film, so the tooth brush leaves much of it in
tact. Thus very few people escape tooth 
troubles, despite the daily brushing.

Now dental science has evolved a film com
batant. Five years of tests have amply proved

m
7£3

1!

Mild and Medium

in

f
409Ten-Day Tube FreePflnsadfijrvi

REG. IN

%THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, 
Dept A, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., 

Chicago, Ill.
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent toThe New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant which, after 5 years' tests, 
is now advised by leading dentists everywhere

Only one tube to a family.

?

L J

TPOOR DOCUMENT;

A Gift
A 10-Day Tube 
of Pepsodent is 
sent to all who 
ask. See coupon.
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Those Graceful, Decorative Designs in Metal
Beds by Simmons Limited

rr^HESE fine new Simmons designs in Beds Built for 
X Sleep can be seen in leading stores all over Canada. 
Equipped with the Simmons Patented Pressed Steel 

Corner Locks—free from squeak and rattle contributing 
quiet and repose.

Your choice of many different patterns—and of I w 
Pairs and Double Width in each pattern. Enameleo 
the accepted Decorative Colors, and in Mahogany, Uak, 
and Circassian Walnut effects.

Simmons Springs, too—
Notably the “ Waldorf” Box Spring. Composed of finest 

oil-tempered double cone spirals, mounted on a frame of 
seasoned hardwood and upholstered with heavy layers oi 
white cotton felt. Covered with attractive ticking, fin
ished with roll edge. A spring that really does give freely 
to all the contours of the body, yet supports the spine in 
any sleeping position. # # #

In harmony with the finest effects 
of interior decoration to-day

T will come as a pleasing surprise to most women that 
Metal Beds can now be had of really charming design 
with lines that make an instant appeal to the eye.

Not until Simmons Limited perfected their new seamless 
tubingwas anything but the most primitive designing possi
ble. The old-style tubing, with an ugly seam running its 
full length, could only be worked into shapes both unat
tractive and limited in variety.

For years, Simmons Limited has been studying the prob
lem of bettering metal bed design.

In order to produce such splendid models as the Cam
bridge” Twin Pair, illustrated above, it was first necessary 
to invent a truly seamless tubing—one that allowed the de
signer full scope for his art.

All of the new Simmons designs are formed from Sim
mons Seamless Steel Tubing—a new invention that has 
revolutionized the making ot fine beds.

Simmons Seamless Tubing is square and trim 
joint, seam or roughness. Beautifully smooth, so tn 
enamel is even ana uniform all over—cannot scratch, 
or break.

A ND some very charming Brass Beds ai 
f\ Cribs, together with Simmons Mattre 
jows—aii built for sleep by Simmons Limited.

* * *

and

OIMMONS Beds, Springs, Mattresses and Pillows cost 
O little if any more than the ordinary merchandise of 
the average store.

A post card to us will bring you the names of Simmons 
merchants near your home.

—free from

SIMMONS LIMITED
VANCOUVERCALGARYWINNIPEGTORONTOMONTREAL

REIDS
Muilt for Sleep

O Simmons Limited, 1920

1 The
“CAMBRIDGE”•f

No. 1964 
In Twin Pair!

m

E5 Made of Simmons’ new Squirt 
Steel Tubing—seamless, smooth 
and beautifully finished.

Exquisitively enameled in the 
accepted Decorative Colors.

Has the Simmons patented 
pressed steel Noiseless Comer 
Locks. Easy rolling

Your choice of Twin Pair and 
Double Width. Specially plea* 
ing in Turin Pair.
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Î Germany, to be sure, had a magnificent 

army and professional soldiers of the 
first rank, but Moltke’s genius would 
never have been imprudent enough to 
start a war without the assurance of 
Russia’s neutrality, or, if a war had been 
forced upon him against his will, I prom
ise you that he would have fought it 
along very different lines. Yes, the 
kaiser was directing a formidable or
ganization, managed by excellent direct- 

But just the same, it was an ex- 
I press train entrusted to a ‘bus driver.

Germany’s Great Organiza- We were bound to win.
__T _ _ . I Do you appreciate what defeat would

tion Was Express 1 rain , mean ? The sacrifices we had made were
bloody and cruel. The more cruel they 

the more they made it our duty to 
win. Such sacrifices must not be in 
vain. I used to say to myself: “If we 

(By Marshal Foch, transcribed by do not win, that is the end of every- 
Audrc dc Marlcourt.) thing. We cannot permit ourselves to

(In those days when the attention of be defeated.” ... 
the world is again drawn to France and Now, the idea of victory. We must 
Germany and the situation makes re- have it at any price. I will it. i es, 
newed military activities not impossible, ' I will it. That is easy to say. But to 
there is a renewal of interest in France’s win a victory you must comprehend that 
greatest soldier. This article, describ- i human warfare, never varies in its es- 
Ing his military theory, appeared in sential factors, though it may change its 
L’Echo de Paris. The translation used methods and machinery. We must re- 
is from the Living Age, Boston.) member that the greatest master of the

I have dreamed of la revanche since military art, Napoleon, before he 
I saw the Germans at Metz when I was : victor at Areola had said to himself : 1
seventeen years old. Now, you can un- must p/et out of Verona, and that lie; 
tier,fund that when a man of ordinary had been defeated several times,

,capacity concentrates all his thoughts At the Marne I never let myself for- 
1 and all his study upon a single object i get that lesson. I had been beaten, and 

, ... and labors unceasingly to accomplish it, I said to myself: I shall be beaten four
* esterday afternoon they baited Rowell, _ , lle stands a chance of success. Certain days or five days, if necessary; but I
on his opium and drug bill. The cvcn" i..ntvrlp and urobubly" felt quite conditions are, of course, essential. In , shall survive it.
Ing. or most of it, was given over to ‘“tberwise thal.’k you order to be a force in the world am.»! Above all things one mqst keep a
baiting Bnllantyne. The climax was, Mr Howell was “it” during the mat- must ‘objective,’ never ‘subjective.’ firm will based ®u‘*
reached, when, on the house being moved inpe 'i.is ODium nnd drug bill, which I mean by that a man of action if you want my 1 .. .
into committee, the head jwige removed i()0ke(i so trivial in the speech from the must never waste time dn dreams. Only things are nothing u ’, ,
the mace from the table. Hon. Jacques wm the theme It has g own facts count. We must stick to facts. will is uscless .f it does "«t /how how
Bureau sprang to „ point of order. He wondrrfullT Stewart! of Lanark? a How did I really win this war? Smok-to employ facts- N’ow-hear in mind

by the deputy speaker’s assurance that t serving nil my energies for the practical of our leader. , , , ., ways alert and always inspired by a
there was noffr ng In the rules that had, .,Thr nmpndments," quoth he, “drown ! businessj before me. h,,mnn^e existed Bu7do you realize firm purpose. Then some day, no mat- man
been violated However, with the;further-the origi„al hill so far us words are eon- I ^^/‘.see our war wâ a verÿ thaTît really d<^s demand a great deal ter how ragged your coat may he, per- des. That was something positive. That
assurance that the sergeant-at-arms CPrned „nd in importance completely Y° , bnUle i^twccn of skill5 It is the same kind of a com- haps because of its very raggedness— was a real action, directed towards
would be requested to do his own work ovprshadow ,t..- And, truth to tell, the runous one It was » battle between of skm has been in the st. victory arrives. breaking up the German empire. And I
In future, Hon. Jacques subsided and the ,|ftcr hflS been busy framing a law K°vernme lts Speaking of our own bat that £ wllls faPP each other, Now, do not talk to me about “-r'orv” was present to see Erzberger seize h.s
country’s business was allowed to wiggle t|mt wi„ keP„ narcotics out of the hands bj in our instance two wills that have and “beauty" and “passion” and “en- pen with a gesture of anger and sign
along again. of fiends and smugglers and still allow , ? k »scr w]m was DOssibly obstinately maintained their determin- thusiasm.” They are useless, they mean the armistice agreement. Then I tast
Balks at Salary. young Canada to get its fair share of fron.t„efd ‘> ‘?ema„ b’f^not remarkab y ation for four years. It Is thrust, parry, a waste of energy. The war is finish- full satisfaction for having willed our

„ .7 „ , paregoric. There are so many twists an "tdlUent ^tor Tranned îhrust parry. You see, there is no use ed, and that is a solid benefit, but the victory and employed the means to win
However, there’s no hurry Hon. Jas. nnd turns to the new bill that Dr. Mc- intcl 'ge 'msî/.C a"d therefore not a philosophizing about it. You will get epithets and phrases about it are worth it. For the job was done.

Sty?hrs,ewrRt:7theboppo:ît.onet,,arya, ^Hctionl Chafed “”d" thC c^m^etenMu'dge "f 'his LT’ actions./ahead "quick-fr if you concentrate you, | nothing. The only reality is the actual And now, just one more word. I do

preponderance of other business will dc- ‘..j um ah'sn]utcly opposed," he said, “to 
lay the budget till the middle of May. these eternal restrictions on the liberty 
The franchise act also appears to have of the pcop|e. ] think what people 

Tieen caught In the jam. Nor Is it the w(mt toduv Is liberty. They want en- 
ul*en question that now holds up the ' |„vmPnt, n‘nd these restrictive measures 
long expected argument. No, Indeed, if jrr|tate everybody, 
reports can be believed, It Is a far more
imirartant matter " that has intervened. Who Represents People?
These reports are to the effect that the 1 .<wben Abater canning is discussed," 
government official who has been select- | he cont|nued, “the canners are consult
ed as the chief election officer under the pd wbcn j^tent medicines, the mnnu- 
new act has balked at the salary pro- facturcrSi and when drugs, the drug- 
vided. The act fixes the stipend at $2,- glsts, what I want to know Is who Is 
800 plus his normal salary. The official representlng the people?” 
says firmly $8,000 or nothing. Unless a Mr ltowcn soothed the irate doctor
conciliation board Is appointed, heaven . ft' nfennce to the Peace Treaty,
only knows when the matter will be ad- wblch appears to have covered every-
Justeel and the bill allowed to get under th,ng> PXCPpting, perhaps, peace. When
way once more. ! Cockshutt, of Brantford, arose to ln-

Anyway, the members who occasion- lre. ,.If thls net Is found to lie un- 
ally get out of consecrated ground and workabiP have we to consult the league 
stroll through the silent corridors of the of Nations bcforc we can amend it?” 
parliamvnUiry pile are Interested In other „Wp baTe the right to amend,” Mr. 
tilings than the franchise act Rowell admitted, “but wc should not

violate the treaty.”
All of which may indicate that the U.

Another question agitating all and sun- g sfnate wpnt to considerable trouble 
dry Is “Wlint about our first ambassador . ' d . trouble.
to Washington and who?" The first ' Any7ay, along about six o’clock the 
flower on the bush of nationhood Is con- b|)[ wfts nnany reported. And H-X 
sldered well wortli plucking, even If Wpsl Rowcil was so happy that he 

fis as yet In doubt wlietlier thc diplomat thoroughly enjoyed the subsequent balt- 
is to be a full fledged minister or a liv- ,n 0f Banantyne.
cried flunkey. Anyway, the finger of i Tbp taI] ,.nd the evening was slip- 
fate points to Mr. Rowell. He has made I . jn ( n thp bi)1 t„ extend the time for 
and remade a nation out of tills broad *he gjJp of 0lP(,mnrgarIne. 
dominion so often that he appears to 
liave created a Job that he alone could 
£U.

In the “baiting bees," with which the 
members amuse themselves for lack of 
something better to do, Mr. Rowell Is 
n pronounced favorite. When he is in 
the spotlight, both sides of the House 
get busy.

With Mr. Bnllantyne It Is different. He 
1s tile First Lord of the Admiralty. But 
even a coat of cabinet paint does not 
make a good snllormnn out of an ordin
ary land lubber. So a small coterie of 
Nova Scotia fishermen and sen lawyers, 
headed by Duff, of Lunenburg, poke fun 
at him. Mr. Ballantylne gets peeved, 
nnd though the discussions are carried 
on with great earnestness, It Is evldmt 
that the Nova Scotians could not lie hap
pier if they had all just been appointed 
to jobs as brakemen on the Intercolon-

4ÂUING HI FOCHON DEFEAT1
I

BEWARE OF DECEPTION
Statistics show that when egg albu
men is used as a constituent of 
baking powder, the amount so used 
is too small (usually 15/100 of 1%) to 
affect the quality or effectiveness of 
the baking powder containing it, 
and when so used, is plainly for the 
purpose of fraud. Intelligent buyers 
will not permit themselves to be 
deceived by the water glass test.

;
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Toronto Telegram Reporter 
Sees the Funny Side of a 

House Session

The Noted General Declares OPS.

is made in England, 
in the world’s largest 
Malt Vinegar Brewery

It has a new and delicious 
fl ivour, different — quite 
different—from any other 
sauce or relish you have 
ever- had before.
Stores are selling H.P. her*.

Entrusted to a ’Bus Driver. were

Nova Scotia Sea Lawyers 
Take a Hand — Yearning 
for Knowledge Concerning 
Many Things — A Wail 
From Dr. McGibbon.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER(Toronto Telegram.)
Ottawa, April 29—(Staff Special)— 

Reconciled to the constantly increasing 
length of the session by the dawning 
hope that increased indemnities may be 
the reward of patience, members of the 
house arc in rather a mischievous mood.

contains no alum or egg albumen and is 
guaranteed to be composed of the ingredients 
printed on the label—and none other.

Made in Canada By Canadians

was

For Canadians

not call it a miracle when at a historical 
crisis a man is granted a clear vision and 
discovers later that this clear vision has 
determined actions of enormous conse
quences in a frightful war. 
believe in this clear vision. I think that 
I received it at the Marne, at the Yscr, 
and on the 26th of March. I believe it 
comes from a providential source 'n the 
hands of which we are but instruments, 
and that the decision of victory is de
termined from on high, by a will jper- 
mr and divine.

doing things fact, because only positive action is 
worth anything, as I have told you.

What incident gives me the most sat
isfaction? The interview with the Ger- 

armistice commissioners at Rethon-
But I do

Points to Rowell.

OFFICERS ELECTED-
The annual meeting of the Young 

Women’s Branch of the Women’s Mis
sionary Society of St, David’s chov-ch 

held in the jschoolroom of the churchwas
last night. Reports showed the last 
year to have been a very successful one. 
The treasurer’s report showed a balance 
of $164.65 which was allocated to for
eign and home missions. The report of 
the secretary stated that $50 had been 
piX to Miss Sinclair, Presbyterian, dea
coness, for poor and needy In St John. 
The election of officers resulted ns fol
lows: Honorary president, Mrs. Robert 
Reid; president, Mrs. J. A. MncKeigan; 
vice-president, Miss Helen McMurruy; 
secretary. Miss Florence Hayworth ; as
sistant secretary, Miss Helen Hannah ; 
treasurer, Miss Alberta Nelson; assist
ant treasurer, Miss Pauline Dixon; social 
committee, Mrs. T. C. Ledlnghum and 
Miss Margaret Henderson; programme 
committee. Miss Jean Sommervlllc; 
membership enmmittee, Mrs. R. Reid ; 
selling committee. Miss Jennie tirossett 
and Mrs. I). W. II. Magee.

ini.
They Applauded Him.

laist night Mr. Italiantyne had a lit
tle hill fixing inspection fees on ships 
and the plans thereof. It should have 
gone through In about ten minutes, but 
tlie fishermen carried him out to sen nnd 
kept him between wind nnd water for 
about two hours. When he finally got 
his feet back on solid land and Ids hill 
report«1, they applauded and laughed

Plants That Injure Animals.
(Publications Branch, Department of 

Agriculture, Ottawa.)
The old saying that "One mans’ meat 

is another man’s poison," appears to be 
true In the case of different kinds of live 
stock. It is a fact that some plants 
which poison horses are not injurious 
to rattle or sheep, nnd some which cause 
loss among cattle and sheep are not eaten 
by swine and horses. In Bulletin No. 89, 
Second Series of the Foiperlmentnl 
Farms, “Principal Poisonous Plants of 
Canada,” by Miss Faith Fyles, B. A., 
obtainable free upon application to the 
Publication Branch, Department of Ag
riculture .Ottawa, a list of plants which 
do injury to the various classes of ani
mals is given. The bulletin, which Is 
prepared for live stoc kowners, gives in
formation regarding poisonous plants 
and enables the farmer to distinguish 
tlie most harmful species in his neigh
borhood so that lie may he able to avoid 
pasturing animals on infested areas until 
the danger Is past. The yearly loss due 
to plant poisoning is known to be on the 
Increase, but the amount of tlie loss |s 
not ascertainable because many fatalities 
are attributed to other causes tlmmglg 
lack of knowledge of poisonous plants.
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24 Years the same 
“ good ” tea

REDROSE
* TE A’is good tea

Sold only in sealed packages
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COOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL WANTED IMMEDIATELYr
Two-Family House and 
Bam* Good Water Sys
tem. one five-room and 
one seven-room flat with

d,d -tUMS?for

garden rFOR SALE — BLACK 
earth. ’Phone 1562-11.

FOR SALE—1 GAS LOG, 1 GAS HOT 
plate, 2 burners and a lot of gas 

brackets. J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.
1601—5—6

Hg|1592—5—7

7 I Reliable Young Men in Brass 
Finishing Plant Apply in per
son to

l\i !
•xi

BOILERS FOR SALE—INTERNAL 
and external fired, 20 to 150 H. P. 

Condition and W. P. certified. Thomas 
O’Neill, 39 Carleton street. 1602—5—18

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL1 
and kitchen girl. McGuire’s Restau- 

1577—5—< ,

Bedroom Furniture,
„ . _ , [WILL THE PARTY THAT GOT
Dining Room, Mtcn- the wrong parcel of laundry from Sing

„j p.rlnr Fumi- Loo on Saturday last kindly return same en and Parlor rurni and get the tablecloth instead. Sing
ture, etc., at Real- Lee, 13 Paradise Row. 1570—5 6
dence, by Auction.

I am instructed to sell at resi-

OTY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double bouses, 
and freehold building lots In good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government bousing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St» *Phone M. 3074

rant, 44 Mill.FOR SALE—NEW 1920 DELCO, MO- ] 
tor generator with motor clutch, to fit : 

any McLaughlan car; guaranteed, $160. 
Folev Automobile School, 257 City Road. 
•Phone 1338. 1629—5—-

It T. McAVITY & SONS, 
Water Street

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
general housework. Apply Mrs. H. G- 

1626—5—HMarr, 243 Germain.
WANTED—A GENERAL GIRL. AP- 

165 Mount 4-10-TEFOR SALE-CABIN YACHT, 30 FI.
over all. Sloop rigged, full equipment 

and tender. Price $200 for quick sale. 
Applv Box S 36, Times. 1524—5—10

in WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
I Uy of two. Telephone Main 1015 or

____   : Main 3546. IB31—5—H |
LOST—LADY’S SILVER WRIST; ---------------------- -------- 1

watch, in Carleton, on Saturday, May 
1. Finder please cali at 233 Charlotte 
street west or ’phone W. 388-11.

1516 5 -5

ply to Mrs. Henry Stetson, 
dence, 'No. 38 Coburg Street, on pleasant avenue.
Friday Morning, May 7th, at 10 
o’clock, the contents of house.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

1541

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work, family of two. Apply Mrs. P- 

D. McAvity, 149 Canterbury street
1632—5—11

DEALER IN SAND AND GRAVEL. -----
Cheap." Delivery by motor truck, and FOR SALE—LOT 50x89x150, SUM-__

all kinds of heavy hauling. Apply Fred mcr street Lancaster Heights. Will f____  There will be sold at
Haxen, Phone M. 2488-11 or M. 1616-11. se][ cheap for quick sale. Teleplione W est — Public Auction on Satur-

1457-6-3 j 167-21. 1594-5-7 H day, the 8th day of May
FOR SALE-JERSEY COW, SEVEN fQR SALE—LOT 44x189, WINSLOW V --------------j JjhdUa the

years old; heifer two years old ; hens street extension, West St. John. For ll » c* at \2
and ducks ; two incubators, spring too i quick sale $750. Box S 26, Times „ B o'clock noon, all that lot
harrow (singie) Daisy churn No 2. Ap- |______________________________ l^i-5-7 » *f ^ M feet by ,00

ply E. H- Haze on, - - 1503—5—10 FOR SALE—WHOLE OR PART OF feet with buildings thereon, situated at
________________ __ _____ ____ ______ j Bettinson property, Bay Shore; three ! number 1,2 City Road, in said Cityot
100 WHITE ENVELOPES WITH RE- [ acres> house and outbuilding. Inquire, St. John—monthly rental $30.00. The

turn card printed in corner and sent Mrs Murray Campbell, West 226-41. I said land and premises being sold under
post paid, 75c; 50 Ladies’ Visiting Cards j 1521—5—10 j and by. virtue of a Power of Sale con-

John I Heath, Rock Island, Que.----------------------------- —-------------------  — talned in a certain Indenture of Mort-
a 6-19- j FOR SALE—FARM 165 ACRES ON | gage> dated the 30th day of January A.

I river. Good house 10 rooms, barns, p ,919,
! 150 apple trees, 200,000 feet standing p. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Poultry Yards, Main 1456. ■ lumber, same quantity pulpwood, 300 ,620-5—8.
* 4—SO—T. f. cords hardwood, 25,000 feet cedar; ex- _____
—------- --------------------- ! cellent hay farm. Bargain at $2,500. H. t BEATjTiFÜL HOME

SALE—AUXILIARY YACHT, |E palmer, 121 Union street, St. John. ^ AT WESTFIELD
36' feet over all. Large cabin accom- 1493—5—51 11 " . BEACH

modation: 6Vi H. P. Perfection Engine ------------ ------------------------———-_zrr ( 11 i BY AUCTION.in good condition. Price reasonable. Ap- FOR SALE—LEASEHOI^ UWEI ^,- ; 1 _______l j am instructed to sett
ply Main 1838-21, between 6 and 8 p. ing for sale, situate No. 30 City Roaa-, I.  ^ - Public Auction, at

street Appl> 1 ' 1247-5-6 FOR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED pied by Mr. L. CPnme, Dock street. Telephone Main 4005.
street_________ — 1 house, Chubb street, near comer lawn, iron fence, large piazza, hot and 1507-5—10
HATCHING EGGS-WHITE LEG- I Rockland Road. Freehold, 40x50, seven cold water, bath room, hardwood floors, 

horns and Rhode Island Reds $2 for bath; garage- Property in ex- fire places,
fifteen. Phone Main 1271. 1091-5-51 „ t co;ldition. Price low for quick garden attached, andgrounded by
_____-------------------------- ------------ —— . gale Cottaees and Lots at Douglas beautiful shrubbery. This property is
FOR SALE-THREE BOOKKEEP- ; J ake h|so f ots at Quispamsis. Apply beautifully situate, in splendid condition

ere’ Desks. Apply to il. J. Romney^27 , Earle Logan, Room 28-42 Pugsley and one of tl« fmest on market. Can be 
Chipman Hill. 109T—5-o 14*1—5—5 inspected by ’phonmg and making ap-
.—-------------- ----- --------- - — rsunaing.____________________________pointment with Mrs. Margaret A. Cor-
CABIN MOTOR BOAT, IDLER II» SALE—FARM PROPERTY— bett on premises. ’Phone Westfield ,3-2,.

35 ft. 1 in. X 7 ft 6 in. Three Cylinder j ^ John Burges, at Apohaqui, . F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Smalley Engine, Toilet^) Gal Copper ! Kings Ca AU bufldinpin good condi-1
Tank, etc» fully equipped. A safe i tion. For further particulars apply to
boat. H. a Mott, 13 Germain street. | L w Bcyea_ admi istrator, Frost &

10bl Wood’ Company, SL ohn. 1275—5—7

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP

WANTED—GENERAL MAID OR 
working housekeeper. No washing, 

ironing or housecleaning. Highest wages. 
Nurse housemaid also required. Refer-

Wirsv'bi’fS
Tiroes office. 1597—5—7 WANTBD _ EXPERIENCED PAN-
WANTED- GENTLEMAN TO try and kitchen girl. UnlonClub^

share large furnished room. 161 Prin- 
1566—5—6

Salesmen Wanted
WANTED i

Experienced in Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing and 
Furnishings. Apply at 
once,WANTED — GIRL WITH REFER- 

Apply White Dairy, 8 Coburgence.
street.WANTED—GENERAL MAID. GOOD 

wages. Evenings 7 to 9. References. 
Mrs. F. Neil Brodie, 164 Duke street

1531—5—lv

cess. Main 1103-31.
WANTED—GARDENING AND GEN- 

eral work by two men vicinity West- 
field; also orders taken for flowers, trees 
and shrubs. F. Woodland, Westfield 
Centre. N. B. 1517-5—10

OAK HALLWANTED — YOUNG LADY AS 
stenographer and bookkeeper. Apply > 

in own handwriting. P. O. Box 298. I
5-1—T.F.

JFOR 1627WANTED—A GENERAL MAID — 
Best -wages- Apply Thos. Nagle.

1 14*0—5—5 WANTEDWANTED—A YOUNG GIRL AS 
film revisor. Apply Vitagraph, 29 

1610—5—10
WANTED—ARE YOU ONE WHO 

cannot save at all, or as much as you 
feel you should? By answering this ad- 
you can learn how, at no cost to your
self. Box S 35, Times. 1482-5-6

FOR GOOD WAGES AND BONUS. CAP- 
able General Maid required. Easy 

work. For further particulars write Re
liance, Box 488, St John. 1437 5

WANTED—GOOD CAPABLE GIRL, 
good wages. Apply evenings, Mrs. B. 

F. Finley, 247 Duke street. 1265—5—7

GENERAL MAID WANTED, FAM- 
ily of three, Mrs. J. M. Manson, 16 

Champlain street West Phone West 
404-4L 1343-5-7

Prince William street.

WANTED—GIRLS, PIÇKL-E FAC- WANTED _ EXPERIENCED ELEC- 
tory, foot Portland street. 1588 5 — U j tr|c motor repair man. Good wages

WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL t° right man. Box S 43, Times-  ̂
housework. No washing. Mrs. A. O. j 1545-5-10

1534—5—6 1

m.

Skinner, 34 Coburg.
„ WANTED—THREE BAKERS AND 

WANTED — WOMAN FOR GEN- two helpers. Apply T. Rankine A 
eral housework from 9 till 3 daily, Ltd. 1630—5—10

Apply Mrs. A. Killam, 37 Peters street, iWANTED-EMPLOYERS TO TELE- 
phone us if they need help of any 

kind, skilled or unskilled. National Em
ployment Bureau, 71 Dock street. Tele
phone M. 4005.______________ 1508—5—10

WANTED—DINING ROOM FURNI- 
ture, preferably old mahogany or wal

nut. Also rug. M. 3089-12. 1514—5 6

40 ACRE FARM, 10 WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 
ROOMS WITH CON- ! private family by young man. Box S 
CRETE CELLAR, 2 ! 20, Times. 1305-5-7
Iceland Ctool: wanted-flat on west side, 
HOUSE, 2‘/j MILES famfly of three. Phone W 558-41. 
FROM OTY. u

. BY ACUTION.
I am instructed to sett by Public Auc- 

tion at Chubb’s Comer on Saturday 
morning, May 8th, at 12 o’clock noon, 
that valuable farm belonging to W J.

Esq» situate at Silver Falls, on .un.
i^h Lomond Road. Very fine sand SITUATIONS WANTED
pit on premises. 20 acres cleared, 20 acres 1 
pasture.

WANTED— TEAMSTERS AND 
nr.xTTvn ruvuB aT PUBLIC 1 woodsmen. Fenton Land & Building ’ G15^-10 Co» Pugsley Building, comer Princess 

HosPltal"__________________ 1500-a-i anj Ca^tcr^)ury streets. 1583-5-5
1294—5—5 I WANTED—FILING GIRL WITH i 

________ _____ ____________^1294—5— 6ome experience in typewriting. Apply
WANTED—GENERAL HOUSEMAID stating experience, salary required and

‘ -I’M

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid to go to St. Andrews, family of 

Apply evenings, 79 Hazen street 
1321—5—7

FOR TWOGENERAL MAID 
months. Family of two. Mrs. rL 1. 

Worden, 198 King street east
BOY WANTED—R. G. DUN & CO, 

65 Prince William street
1564-5-5.

WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPBRI-
mluTvn ruiiTS TO WORK IN ' enced hand sewers; also girls to learn.

evenings Royal Fruit Store, corner Apply at once. Maritime Clothing Mfg.
e 6 ' f 1501__5—6 Co., 198 Union street Telephone Mam

--------------- 3117. 1544—5—6Union and Coburg.two.
WANTED — RELIABLE WOMAN.------- — ,

Apply Mrs. Sawaya, 184 Germain | A Male Bookkeeper—rone who
street between 6 and 6._____ 1530—5 8 gome knowledge of men s
WANTED—GIRL FOR OFFICE clothing. Must have best of refer- 

work. Knowledge of stenography not enCes. Highest of wages paid to 
necessary. Wages $6 per week. Apply the right party. Apply to Box X 
to superintendent Femhfll ceinetery^^ j g5 Timeg 746-5-5.

i)FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD HORSES. ETC WANTED—MAID, GENERAL, WHO 
understands plain cooking and who is 

willing to go to Rothesay for summer. 
No washing or ironing. Mrs. Henry U. 
Page, 155 Wright street, "St John.^N^.

WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 
eight rooms. 

23—TJ.
part of city, seven or 

M 3213-21.'Pnone

m MAID WANTED FOR LIGHT 
house work; good wages. Famdy two, 

384 Main street __________ mi-5-b.
ROOM SHIPPER WANTED-ONB WITH 

experience in grain and flour business. 
Apply Box S 39, Times office.

WANTED—TWO DINING 
girls, one woman for scrubbing and 

cleaning. Boston Restaurant, 20 Char
lotte. 1499-5-10

STRONG INDUSTRIOUS YOUNG 
man desires position. Moderately edu

cated. Ready for any work. Apply Box 
S 53, Times.____________ 157l-5-5

WANTED—BY RETURNED SOL-
------------------- | dier with business college training,

FOR SALE—1918 MAXWELL. MAIN lposition ^ bookkeeper or assistant Box 
1578-5—71 for SALE—HORSES RANGING j 2015-11 after 6 p. m. 1605—5—H ,g 47> Times. 1599—5—7

FOR SALE—MAMMOTH PEKIN | Ro^^hone^afn' »! FOR SALE-ONE ' TON GRAMM wanted WOM AN, MIDDLE AGE,
duol- e*KS for hatching $2 for twelve. ‘ 1 1344—5__7 truck. Bargain for quick sale. Gandy wou]d like position as housekeeper or

’Phone Ro!Lsav 12 M. G Thomson. 37^__________________________ & AUison, 3 North wharf. 1568-5-11. kelp where little girl of eleven could be
1527-5-10 DUMP CART. APPLY «BR^D ^sXS=5vERLAND BIG FOUR ’ ^ (comfortable home.)

rZ, K'ÎS.Æ ik SALE—TWO HORSES. ONE ^ 1-„J^.
dd.on. R. W. lrlnk ^ ^1545 5 10 LigiR DrivinT wfgon"'Th^T^o Bark- F^dui^I'IA°fy\L^e’M .^0^°° ptr^Ts 31, Times. 1419-5-5

ere, Ltd., 100 Princess street condition, y p 1003-5—9
1114-5-6.__________________________ . ___  __

FOR SALE—3 CARLOADS OF 1918 
and 1919 Chevrolets, just arriving to

day. Get your choice. Open evenings.
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 

1613—5—11

FOR SALE—LATE MODEL FORD 
touring car. Newly painted. Has new 

set of carky slip covers and in first class 
running condition. Will sell at a very 
low price for quick sale. Apply 19^
Rockland road before 7 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
FOR SALE—FUMED OAK DINING_________________________ ______________

room suite and kitchen stove. ^Box S j TrucK SLOVEN FOR SALE, 25 
00, Times. _____________ 1608 5 7 j Merritt street 1595—5—7

FOR SALE—THREE-BURNER OÏL ^RSE—APPLY 138 ELLIOTT ROW 
stove, practically new. Can be Seen j (>r phone 3524. 1306—5—7

at McGuire’s restaurant, 41 Mill.

WANTED—COMPETENT GENER- 
al Girl, highest wages. No washing. 

Apply R. D. Paterson, 43 CarletonJR.

1539-5-5

WANTED—SALESMAN FOR NEW 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia to call un

________________ confectioners, bakers and grocers. State
OTTFFN HOTEL, KITCHEN GIRL full particulars and salary wanted. Box 

and girl by the day. 1458—5—5 s 44. Times. _______________ 1498—5—6

FÔR GROCERY STORE. SMART BOY TO LEARN TYPE- 
1421—5—5 writing business. Apply Remington

Typewriter Co., 37 Dock street

GIRL WANTED. PARK HOTEL^AUTOS FOR SALE
COOK Vo GO TO 

summer. Apply
A PLAIN 

Rothesay for the 
Apply Mrs. Emerson, 190 Germain. _

GIRL 
Phone Main 3841.NURSE HOUSEMAID WANTED.

References required. Apply Mrs. Cut- 
ford McAvity, 66 Orange street

WANTED — UNDER GRADUATE
CoN Hospitat^17 ^ APPlyi384—5—« ' WANTED — LABORERS. APPLY

____ _______— I National Employment Bureau, 71 Dock
WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- Tel M 1502—5—5

Mill and | ----------

1536—5—6

4—28—T.f.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work, family of two. Apply Mrs. P- 

D. McAvity, 149 Canterbury
Hotel Asia, cornerress.

Pond. 1422—5—5 ; BOYS WANTED AT VICTORIA 
Bowling Alleys. Apply at once. Good

5—6WANTED—POSITION BY EDGE- 
man. L. Cormier, Gagetown, N. B.

1038-5—28
FOR SALE—NEW WILLIAMS’ SEW- 

in-r machine. 154 Waterloo street.
. “ 1483—5—5

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL. 
Hotel Asia, corner Mill and Pond.

1425—6—J

pay.
WANTED——GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply Mrs. Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen 
Square._____________ _________*~W *•f"

CAPABLE GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. Walter GUbert, 143^ Char-

WANTED—MILLWRIGHT. APPLY 
Dunfield & Co» Ltd., 8 Market square.

1485—5—0

MEN WANTED—APPLY ROBERT 
Roberts’ Sons at Starr’s coal pocket 

Smythe street, or 36 Cedar street, city.

FOR SALE—HOT WATER FRONT 
and Fittings. Bargain. Only used 

three months. Phone Main 3688.

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK AT 
Soda Fountain and wait on Fruit 

Store. John de Angelis, 88 Prince Wm.
1425—5—5Gravel

Roofing

SITUATIONS VACANTroad. ’Phone M. 4078.
1210—5—30

at HOME—WE , lotte.EARN MONEY , ,
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 CoUege street, Toronto.

FOR SALE—CABINET BED, ROLL 
Top Desk and Bookcase, good as new, 

and other articles of household furni
ture. Telephone Main 943-11.

COOK WANTED—APPLY CHILD- 
ren’s Home, 68 Garden street  ̂^

WANTED — A CHAMBER MAID,
Salary $20 a month, with room and j

Apply Housekeeper, Royal WANTED—C JOD GROCERY MA> 
1493—5—8 j t0 take c e of grocery' store. Ap

-------------------------ply, statin iges and giving references
None but .perienced man need apply 
Box S 37, Times. 1*91—5—H

CANVASSERS WANTED. ADDRESt 
S 32, care Times.

meals.
Hotel.
WAITRESS—CLIFTON HOUSE.

MATRON WANTED FOR CHIL- 
dren’s Home, Garden street. Apply to 

Mrs. David McLellan, Clifton House, 
between 6 and 7 p.

1207—5—6 ■71537

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work tor Buildings, 

Repair Work Promptly, 
Attended to.

5—T.f.ROADSTER,FOR SALE—FORD
newlv painted and overhauled. ’Phone 

Main 1202. __________________ 1506—5—6

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 
car, newly painted and all overhauled, 

just as good as new. Call after 7 at 45 
i Princess or ’phone M. 40*3. 1513—5 6

before 10 a. m. or 
m., or by mail. 4—15—T.f. WANTED-MAY 1ST, CHAMBER 

Girl. Apply Elliott Hotel.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

1427—5—»
1191—5—6WANTED—A HOUSE MAID EUR 

the Netherwood School, Rothesay. Ap
ply to the matron.” 4—3—

BOYS. APPUI 
1394-5—i

WANTED—BELL 
Royal Hotel.WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.

1064—5—5
WANTED—A STRONG HONES!

Boy to work in warehouse. Apply The 
James Robertson Co. S—1—1Vaughan & Leonard WANTED—A GIRL TO WORK IN 

West Side. Apply 
1094—5—5

Passenger Train Service From St, John, 
N. B.

____  Effective May 2nd.
FIFTY GOOD USED CARS, MAKES Dally Except Sunday Unless Otherwise 

guaranteed. Open evenings. Car Ex- Stated,
change. Phone 4078, Marsh Road. Eastern Time.

1428—5—8

MCLAUGHLIN SPECIAL, 
Apply 45 Princess St., 

1429—5—8
TO PURCHASEONE 

Great Buy. 
Phone 4043.

Grocery Store on 
Box S 5, Times.1 \ Marsh Road

’Phone M. 2879-41
STRONG BOY WANTED TO CAR- 

ry parcels. Apply 2 Barkers, Ltd., 66 
Brussels street. 1471—5—5

MEN WANTED—APPLY ROBERT 
Robertson’s at Starr’s coal pocket, 

Smythe street or 36 Cedar street, city.
1*70-5-5.

BUY, SECOND- WANTED — A CAPABLE SALES- 
to take charge of whitewear 

once- F. W.

WANTED — TO
hand counter and glass partition. 

’Phone M. 1001. 1591—5—6

WANTED TO PURCHASER-BOY’S 
Bicycle, good order. State price. Box 

S 34, Times Office. 1447—5—6

W ANTED—HALF HORSE POWER 
Electric Motor. City Snoe Hospital, 

Sydney street. 1417—5—8

woman
department. Apply at 
Daniel & Co, London House.Departures—

5.45 A.M.—Express for Boston, con
necting at Fredericton Jet. 
for Fredericton, and at 
Me Adam Jet. for points 
North and South.

8.20 A.M.—From West St. John for St
8.30 F"«"-fHafLrpFre,SMA-eV- | boat Jrrofting'pu^aboul

Fredericton, and 14. to 16 ft- in length. Must he cheap 
Lines North and and strong, shoal draft. Apply to Box 

of McAdam, except g 23, care Times. 1281—5—7

4-28 t.f.
EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN IN l'/z 

Ton Ford Truck, practically new, in 
Price $350 for

WANTED —TEACHERS FOR ST.
Playgrounds, beginning work 

Address Mrs, W. C. Good, 59 
1071—5—5

John 
July 1st- 
Carmarthen street.

use only short time.
sale. Inquire William Curren, 
Machine Co.; home address 1*1 

1475—5—5

BOYS WANTED—14 TO 16 YEARS 
of age. T. S. Simms & Co, Ltd.

1383—5—7
i quick 
Noyc’s

1 Mill street.___________
I'FOR SALE-ONE-SMITH FORMA 

ton truck, Engine in first class 
Two- Sealed Cover- 
Single Seated Con-

YOUNG LADIES TO TAKE UP 
Apply Matron Home for 

112712—5—6 WANTED — BLACKSMITH WITH 
experience, and Helper. Edgecombe’s 

Carriage Factory, City Road.

nursing.
Incurables.

ing for 
Branch 
South 
Sunday.

4.10 P.M.—Local express

5.00 P.M.—Boston Express — connect- 
inn. for Fredericton.

6 45 P.M.__DAILY AFTER MAY S— WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD-
Montrcal Exprès-, connect- ,er ’phone M. 2995-11. 1611—5—11
ing for Fredericton, Sun
day excepted.

one
condition, $350; 
ed Phaeton, $75; 
cord Carriage, rubber tires, $55; one Set 
Heavy Driving Harness; one Set Light 
Driving Harness; Piping (7000 ft.) tor 
a Grand Rapids Dry Kiln. The Christie 
Wood Working Co, Ltd. 1285—5—7

one
one 1274-5—7

WANTED—MALE HÉLP ■ WANTED—A MAN TO RUN RE- 
. I saw, also a general machine hand,

EXPERIENCED PAINTERS WANT- The Christie Wood Working Co, Ltd. 
ed. 53 Harrison street. 1598—5—11 j 1286—5—7

for Frederic-

BOARDING
iUOD WACES FOR HOME WORK. BARBER WANTED—J. A. SELF- 
We need you to make socks on the j r;dge, 16 Sydney street. 1362—5—5

"*MA,N SSr&SFES wr-**1 w
BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE. ! Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 

1520—5—10 Knitted Co., Toronto.

FOR SALE—SEVEN PASSENGER 
McLaughlin, first class condition, 

fitted with double seal rings. Pnone 
2566-11. 1038—5—5

i : I
i OUAUTY“FJSS'’ SERVICE

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Wotting • 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
T&e Geo. F. Foss Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
305 St. James St Montreal. P- Q.

s Bell.E ,
Arrivals—
6.80 A.M.—DAILY AFTER MAY 3— 

Express from Montreal..
7.55 A.M.—Express from Fredericton. 

11.45 A.M.—Express from Boston, Port
land, Bangor.

12.00 N.N.—DAILY AFTER MAT 2— 
Montreal Express.

4.40 P.M.—At West St. John from bt 
Stephen.

10.10 P.M.—Express from Boston, Port
land, Bangor, etc.

N. R. DESBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent •

BOY TO LEARN BARBER BUSI- 
H. A. Pierce, 26 Dock street.THE GREAT WHITE ELEPHANT. ^ may ta]k us though we did,

(Manchester Guardian.) j and we do most emphatically want to
It is obviously desirable that the avoid the remotest appearance of play- 

Kaiser should, if possible, be removed ing the bully against a small and kn ell) 
t„ ;l safer distance. This course the Al- kindred nation which once knew how to
lies clearly intimate they would be will- contest with us the mastery of the seas.
in„ to accept if the Dutch government If the Dutch government still feels that
should feel able to act upon it, and it can do nothing with *he kaiser ex-
tiiev would regard it ns a friendly recog- cept let him alone, we had better follow
nit ion of a real difficulty. But there is, its example. His position, if safe, is in
we are glad to see, on threat nor sug- glorious. It is for the Germans them- ,
gestion of pressure. That is as it should selves to see to it that he does not ..dfciLL.

We do not want the Kaiscy, threaten their peace.

ness.
61188

A CAPABLE, EXPERIENCED AND 
up-to-date man wanted ''^1 manage 

men’s furnishing department. Macaulay 
Bros. & Co., Ltd. 4—28—T.f.

WANTED — A SURVEYOR TO 
mark in mill. Must be qualified. A 

yearly job. Write or phone immediate
ly. Reid Bros, Gagetown, N. B.

Th» WantVSE 1062—5—^
Md W»§ £ 5-8.

POOR DOCUMENTr
»Y2

4

Times and Star Classified Pages
THE A VERAOE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STMR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF i9U WAS 14,090

Otaa Cwl nd a Half a Word Ench Insert**; Cask ie Adwam. No Diiiowt. Itiohaoni Chare* 2£ Cato

Want Ada. on These Pag* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper ■ 
Eastern Canada.

Send 6n the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

I

J

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
. F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Pria—s SJ.

Boys For
Parcel Department

APPLY AT ONCE

OAK HALL
5-3—T.F.

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Plinec 
William Street, City.

ALSX. WILSON,
Chairman

Bell’s Piano 
Store

Represents the Very Best in 
High Grade Pianos

STEINWAY & SONS 
NORDHEIMER 

SHERLOCK-MANNING 
MENDELSSOHN

and other reliable instruments.
Please call and examine our 

stock of Pianos, and get our 
prices before you buy.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET

CANADIAN *■<
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INSURANCE VERY OLD. FEE ALARM TELEGRAPHTO LET Insurance is very, very old; how old I 
I is not known, for its early history is, 
shrouded in the veil of unrecorded an-| S No. 2 Bngine House. King square, 
tiquity. Marine is the earliest form of 8 No. s Engine House. Union street, 
insurance of which we today have any 4 tier. Sew,11 and Garden streets, 
positive record ; Demosthenes tells of the 4 InSnnary Private)
Grecian money lenders who made loans e Union St., near C r, Mill and Dock Pta
on cargoes, the money to be repaid if « Prince Wra. street, oppoait' M. ft. A. aller 
the voyage were successful. The rates 7 Cor North Wharf and -elson street
of interest were made high enough to 8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
cover the hazard of loss at sea. | » Water street, opposite Jardine's alley.

The first insurance office was opened 12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
13 Cor. St. Patrick anti Union streets.

ra*
\

<
HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET

PIANO MOVINGAUTO REPAIRING in London, England, in 1680. The prem
ium charged varied from 21-2 per cent 14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets, 
of the yearly rent on brick buildings to 16 Brussels street, Wilson's foundry.
5 per cent for frame buildings. 16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.

I Life assurance, as such, was first writ-1 17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick street*
500—6-8. tcn jn 1858 Burglary insurance is evi- 18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen atreeta
------------  dcntlv older than either life or fire cov- 19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets.

PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- „ "The town of Ripon in Yorkshire « M. R. A.stores, private.
enced men and up-to-date gear. Phone , 'd mutual burglary insurance a hun- 23 Cor. Germain and King street*.

M. 1788. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. d d s before America was discov- 24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
502—5—5 ■» J 25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street

1 ' ■ 1 ; ___ . ere ’ 26 Ci tv Hall, Cor. Prince William and Prince*
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY _______________________ — streets.

auto^ most modern gear and expert- 27 McLeoPe Wharf, Water street
enced men. Orders taken now for May 1. ; ~ r 1 “ 28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
•Phone Arthur Stackhouse» M* 814-21. 29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.

^ h 81 Cor. Wentworti, and Princess streets.
Jh 32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.

84 Cor. Charlotte at d Harding streets.
GA to Cor. Germain and Queen streets.

86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Cor Sydney and St James streets.
38 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

streets
39 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cm*. St James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St James streets.
47 8ydne> street, op -o. Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial ©Ü

Oûite
19 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts.
51 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
52 Cor. Dorchester and H&zen streets.
53 Exmouth street
54 Waterloo, opposite Golding street
56 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Put.

Hospital.
57 EiAiot Row. between Wentworth and Pitt
58 Carleton street on Calvin church.
r,l Genei xl Public Hospital Waterloo St 
12 Cotton MOI, Courtenay Bay, private. 
si Enn street near Peters’ Tannery.
Ü4 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt street*.
7 2 King street east, near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s oornor, King square.
;i Cox. Orange and Pitt 'ts,

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson's Mill Indtantown.
12i Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
123 Electric Car shed, Main street 

l j 24 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.
! 125 No. 5 Engine House, Main street 

l_;6 Douglas Avenue, Opp-, P M. O’Neil *a 
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street 
;28 Murray & Gregory’s Mill, private, 
loi Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mille
34 «tilling MBls, Strait Shore.
35 Cot. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road. 

i36 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
, 43 Main street police station.
144 Main street opposite Harrison street
145 street Head Long Wharf.

• i5i Hemi. g*s Foundry, Po id street.
52 Mill street opposite Union Depot

153 i aradise Row, near Harris street
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge Street 
_S1 No. 4 Engine House. City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
253 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street
312 Rockland road, near iranston Avenue.
313 Rockland road, near Millidge street 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's I^ne.
121 Marsh Bridge, nvar Frederick street 
422 At C. G. R. Round House.

WEST END BOXES.

PIANO MOVING ORDERS NOW 
taken for May 1. J. A. Springer, M. 

2249-21.
ae_e.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT AT COLD- 
brook. ’Phone M. 2219-31. 1584—5—7 TO RENT TO OCT. 15, SELF-CON- 

tained house, partly furnished; all 
modern improvements, near public gap- 
dens. 1573—5—H

==inl ••===

ETO LET—HEATED FLAT, HARD- 
wood floors, gas range, etc. Geo. Car- 

Till, Main 2110.___________ 1572—5—7

TO LET—3 ROOM FLAT CORNER 
Golding and Rebecca. 1580—5—6

TO LET—HOUSE FOR SUMMER 
months o*n the St. John river. Apply

S 42, Times office.

TO LET—TWO HOUSES PARTLY 
furnished on Gondola Point road.

’Phone M. 177.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nislied House, Prince street, West St.

John, May to October. Apply Nagle &
Wigmorc. 1439—5—5

-61511 AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 
made and repaired promptly at J. E. 

Arrowsmith’s plant, 81*83 Thorne Ave.
114158-5-6

ÎO LET-FLAT AT PUBLIC LAND- 
ing right near wharf. S 48, Times^__^ 1489—5—10

PLUMBINGTO LET—LOWER FLAT 156 CITY 
Road, 7 rooms, electrics. Seen any 

afternoon. M. Watt. 1518—5—6

UNFURNISHED PART OF FLAT, 
of bath. Phone M.

1465—5—5

AUTO STORAGE
R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Jobbing a specialty. Phone 
717—5—24

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night Thompson’s, 65 Sydney, Main 663.
TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 

Furnished Self-Contained House, seven 
rooms, all modern improvements. Very 
central. Apply P. O. Box No. 705.

Wireless Telephony Up to Date.four rooms, use 
8552.
TO LET—SUITE IN CHIPMAN’S 

Hill Apartments, heated, 6 rooms. 
Re-modeled Flats and Cottage on ML 

Pleasant 6 and 7 rooms, varandah and 
grounds, $40 to $65. Miss Louise Parks, 
Main 1456._____________ 4~~26~1X
TO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT 

Roomy apartment 164 Mount 
Pleasant avenue. Living room, dining 
room, breakfast room, kitchen, scullery, 
8 bedrooms and maid’s room, bath and 
maid’s toilet, wash room, pantries and 
closets ; hot water furnace, electrics, gas, 
$60. Armstrong & Bruce, iU3 Prince 
William. ’Phone M. 477. 3—26—tf

1889-31.

After the signing of the armistice the 
British authorities established a postal 
airplane service to Cologne and in con
nection with this service systematic use 

made of wireless telephony. Wire-

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. Thon» 

M. 2219-31, 297 Brussels street
1405—5—5

tf.
auto truckingi

TO LET—HOUSE FOR SUMMER 
months, furnished, modem, central. 

Phone. P. O. Box 86, City.
was
less telephone stations were p/l'Ced on 
the ground at distances of fifty miles 
from each other and with the use of 
quite small sets were able to transmit 
messages to aircraft up to thirty miles 
awav. They <ould qjso receive from the 
air to about fifty miles. Frequently 
these distances were exceeded and an air
plane was in communication at one and 
the same tync with three stations. Con
sidering the small size of the appartus 
employed, these were remarkable results 
and testify to the rapid progress made 
l y the British air service since the first 
trials of wireless telephony to airplanes 
in 1915.

ATT, kinds OF AUTO TRUCKING 
done; Furniture Moving specialty. 

Phone 3141-21. 400—5—4
REPAIRING1278—5—7 23 THEPfSj

avenue. FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holâtering» 276 Union» ’Phone 915-11.BABY CLOTHING

To Let BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

WOOD AND COALSECOTTD-HAND GOODS
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 

for Second-hand Clothing. People’s 
Second Hand Store, 573 Main street.

13994—5—23Wright Street Phone M. 2884-41.FURNISHED FLATS
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street !
5-16-1920 |

BARGAINSTO LET—EXCEPTIONAL FUR-
nished flat; gas, electrics; May 20- 

Sept. 20. Apply Apartment, P. O. Box 
1606—5—10

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, CEN- 
trally located, for summer months ; $50 

per month. Apply S 49, Times office. 
^ 1589—5—7

Self-contained Brick 
house. Modem heating 
and lighting. Rent mod
erate. Apply to

GOOD VALUE IN COTTONS AT 
Wetmore’s, 69 Garden street Mill 

Ends of Shaker Flannels. ______
“LIPSETTS VARIETY STORE,” 

comer Brussels and Exmouth street 
Paint Putty, Glass, Alabastine, Whit
ing, Plaster Paris, Wall Paper, Chair 
Seats, Teipots, Bean Crocks, Dishes, 
Bicycle Tires, Tubes, School Supplies.

PILES!»WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
end gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewflry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street Do
minion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. 
B. Dependable service.

648.

Taylor & Sweeney hr. awe’s Ointment will relieve you^at onejjT.f.
TO LET—ABOUT JUNE 1, FUfi

nished modern upper flat all conveni- 
’Phone M. 2950-11. 1575-5-11-

WANTED TO VURCITASK -LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prie. paid. Call or 
write Laniprrt Bros, 655 Main street 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

Real Estate Brokers, 
Bank' of Montreal Bldg, 
56 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 25%.

ences.
PS»

TO RENT UNTIL AUG. 1, SMALL 
furnished flat on Elliott Row. All 

modern improvements. Rent $50 per 
month. Apply Box S 55, Times.

1579—5—6

REAL ESTATECHIMNEY SWEEPING
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams» 16 Dock 
street. St John, N. B, ’Phone 1774-11.

V,WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

FOR SUMMER MONTHS, BRIGHT 
modem furnished apartment. ’Phone 

M. 2157-11. 1523—5—10 ROOMS TO LET
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instrument?, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert 14 MiU street ’Phone 
2892-11.

TO LET—THREE OR FOUR FUR- 
v nished and unfurnished rooms. Lights, 
telephone, bath. 162 Queen. H29—5—8

FURNISHED APARTMENTS TO 
1515—5—IV

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- 
fumished rooms; lights, bath, tele- 

1612—5—10 ( LARGE SHIPMENT 1DENTISTSphone. 171 Queen street. a
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 

light housekeeping. 43 Peters.
1590—5—7

MODERN DENTALjLABORATOJflY,

requirements tor quick service. J- W. 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4178-11.

let, 16 Queen square. Broad Cove 
Coal

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
flat ’Phone evenings 1662-21.

1484—5—6 SINGLE ROOMS, FURNISHED, 
water in room, ’phone, bath. 57 Orange.

1569-rS—10 Brook*tf
PHOTOGRAPHICFLAT, MOD E R N.

1452—5—8

OR UNFURNISHED 
Western House, 

1473—5—8

FURNISHED 
Phone 1616-41. *

LET YOUR PHOTOGRAPH CARRY 
your family records; have it taken as 

often as you can. It is the best remem
brance and permanent reminder of your 
family.—Victoria Studio, 45 King Sq., 
738 Main street, Moncton.

TO LET—FOR THE SUMMER SEA- 
nine room house at Grand Bay. 

Apply by ’phone. West 899-21.
DRESSMAKING $14.00 Per TenFURNISHED 

Flat 3 or 6 rooms, 
West End.

son a
-------- Also --------680 MAIN ST., 

1350—5—7
1025—5—6 t No. f- Shed 

■ imm igration Building.
6 No. 3 ched.

21 N. B. Southern Station 
'4 Market Place, R ’dney 81
25 Albert and Minnette street*.
26 Ludlow and Germain street*,
31 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
35 Tower and Ludlow street*.
36 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and City

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water street*.
114 Cor. King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort 
U6 Guiford and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria 8L
118 Queen St., Opp. No. 7 Bngine House.
119 Lancaster and St. James St 
212 St John and Wats-m Sts.
218 Winsluw and Watson Sts.
235 P. R. Elevator.
2H Prinee St, near Dykeman’s Ce*.
Chem cal No. It—Te ephone Main 200. 
flhffmhvjij No. 2» (North End) Telephone Mata Me

Beautiful Homesecond floor.

Dry WoodFLAT, ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
1512—5—10

TO LET — FURNISHED
modem, central. Apply Box R 47, 

care Times, City. 1249—5—6
ing, 38 Vi Peters street.

ENGRAVERSLARGE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 274 King street 

East; Phone 1503-21. 1435—5—8
TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 

Rooms, light house keeping. Phone 
Main 950-21. 1400—5—5

Price $2.00 Per LoadSILVER-PLATERS Immediate OccupancyFURNISHED ROOMS
phone M. 982. , D. W. LANDGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parta 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. t.f.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM- 
•Rhone Main 227L 1603—5—7

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN; 
central. Box S 51, Timed; 1609—5 11

We offer for sale one of the 
most desirable suburban resi
dences in close proximity to the 
City. This fine home is modem- 
ly equipped in every way, hav
ing hot water heating, electric 
lights, etc. There is a fine large 
lot about three hundred by five 
hundred. The distance from 
the Railway Station is about 
five minutes and from the street 
car line about fifteen minutes. 
A quick sale is desired and the 
price will be &ade accordingly.

For further particulars apply

Office: 29 Thome Ave.
’Phone M. 3726.UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUS- 

gels,________________________ 1341-5-7

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pantry, with use of ele'ctric light. Cen

tral. Address Box R 23, care Times.
23—T.f.

HATS BLOCKED
SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDLADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TA G LE

and Panama hats blocked in the latest ---------------------- --— ------------------------------- .
style. Mrs. T. R. James, 290 Main SENU ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
street, opposite Adelaide street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEYu

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, with 
or without kitchen privileges. 57 

Orange street. 1586—5—11
, 50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box
, J 1343,and have a set of very best pictures, 

glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.
BROAD COVE COAL

MAKES LESS DIRT
Just the Coal to Burn Around 

House-cleaning Time.
GENUINE 

Price* Right!
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed!

IVicGivern Coal Co"
C Arthur dark - H. Douglas Clark 4 

J Mill Street Phone M. 42

IRON FOUNDRIESTO ’ LET-BRIGHT FURNISHED 
room. Centrally located. Gentleman 

preferred. Apply Box S 56, Times.
1581—5—li

STORES, BUILDINGS
STOVESUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

ma^,’ WertSti JoGhn“rN. B^gS 

Sid Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

SHOP TO LET, 60 BRUSSELS ST.
1360—5—7

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
Ine the FiReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 60 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

LARGE AND SMALL ROOMS, FUR- 
F rices moderate. Call o7nished.

Orange. 101587
BARNS TO LET REAL ESTATEt*o let—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 

tleman, central, all conveniences. ^Box MARRIAGE LICENSES
BARN TO LET, BOND’S ALLEY.

1459—5—4 ff___** TAYLOR & SWEENEYApply 154 Mill street.

TO LET—BARN. CAN BE USED AS 
Garage. M. Watt, City Road.

- 1376—5—8

WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours. 8SO a. m.- 

10 30 p. m.
TIREE ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 
suitable for bachelor apartment or 

lan and wife. All improvements. Fine 
tuation. Box S 40, Times office.

1528—5—1U

UMBRELLAS Real Estate Brokers, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
56 Prince William Street, 

Telephone Main 25%

MEN'S CLOTHING
SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS, 

just opened; also a fine assortment of
TO LET-STORAGE FOR FURNI- raincoat* W. J. HUtgtos cïothuTe. 1M 

Separate apartments. Phone M tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 18* 
1379__5__g Union street.

J#anthracite

Pea Coal
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, 573 Main street.
118995—6—15URNISHED ROOMS, 5 ELLIOTT

URNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
1461—5—“

URNISHED ROOMS, 119 ELLIOTT 
Row, Main 612-11. _______ 1416—5—8

URNISHED ROOMS, 38 GARDEN 
street. 1418—5—8

MALL FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
*—1 Elliott Row. 1431—5—5

WISHED ROOMS, No. 42 PET- 
14418—5—o

TO LET

WALL PAPERS Mount Pleasantture.
2473-3LSt. For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent Quality.

Lew Price*.

TWONINE AND A HALF CENTS UP.
Beautiful Cut-out Border, 6c. up. 

Bair’s Cut Price Wall Paper Store.
985—5—4

Near Rockwood Park
For Sale—New house 

nearing completion, 
ready about April 26, 
large lot with pleasant 
outlook. Ample room 
for garden and garage.

MONEY ORDERS m
REMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 
get your money back,

R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.WATCH REPAIRERS Summer*• 
Cottages

Sale or Rent

157 Union Street49 Smythe Street
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. __

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 4.
A.M.

High Tide..-..12.12 Low Tide.... 6.53 
Sun Rises.... 5.11 Sun Sets.........7.30

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, May 3—Ard, Strs Chignecto, 

St. John (N.B.); Lingan, St. John; Rob
ert C. C. Lowry, sea.

Sid, H.M.CS. Hochelaga, sea; Canadi
an Sailor, Sydney.

MONEY TO LOAN SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

ere. P.M.
LARGE, SUNNY FRONT ROOM, 

furnished, suitable for two gentlemen 
Paddock street. 1451—5—8

ON APPROVED CITY FREEHOLD. 
H. O. Mclnemey, Barrister^etc., CO The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.Apply 25

Prince Wm. streetROOMS FORT]ight hemse' looping, electric lights, 

bath. Call 2375-21. 1409—5—5
Two very desirable Sum- 

Residences in this
j. FIRTH F<RI1TAIN, Mgr.

’Phone* West 17 hr 90W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) -------------------------

mer
fashionable suburb. Every
thing that could be desired 
for a real, comfy, out-of- 
town home is embodied in 
the location and structure of 
these houses.

OILS AND GREASES The house contains 
large living-room with 
stone fireplace, dining- 

kitchen, sun porch,

BRIGHT ROOM IN PRIVATE FAM- 
ily. M 2964-11. 1337—5—7

ROOMS. 343 UNION ST. PHONE M. 
1654-11._____________________ 1339I^Z8

TO LET-ROOMS WITH BOARD, 40 
Paddock street. 1364—5—7

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make mdre profit. Oils, greases of all 

kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St John

GOOD soft coal
Well Screened.

DRY SOFT WOOD
A. E. WHELPLEY

40 Paradise Row 
’Phone Main 1227

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, May 3—Ard str Minnedosa, 

St. John.

WELDING
ST. JOHN WFLDING WORKS, NEL- 

aon street, St John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in uny metal-

For Details Call 
’Phone M. 320

room,
two pantries, kitchen 
try, four bedrooms, bath,

FOREIGN PORTS. OFFICES TO LETROOMS TO LET — CEN l'KAL, 
kitchen privileges. Phone Mam 3b,7.

1363—5—7
en-Boston, May 3—Ard. Schrs Hila F.m- 

Shag Harbor (N.S.) ; Mary J. Beale, 
. „ Lockeport (N.S.); Gladys L. Creamer, 

KEEPING Lockcnort (N.S.); Speedwell, La Have 
1253—5—6 J7.S ); Little Ruth, Port Mouton (N.S.);

• Fannie r" veil, Clarks Harbor (N.S.).
I New ^ May 3— Ard str Présidente

____________ i Wilson, i rieste and Naples; Vasart,
ROOMS, PHONE M Liverpool; San Giorgio, Naples.

1079__g__j St. Nazaire, April 30—Ard str Alston,
St. John.

City Island, April 30—Sid str Ida 
Thom, St. John.

TWO OFFICES AND ONE LARGE 
Room, 26x45 ft, steam heated, 87 

Union street. Can be rented singly or 
together. Phone M. 1373.

TWO HEATED OFFICES, 27 CHIP- 
to R. J. Romney.

1096—5—5

ma,

HOUSE

Palatial
FURNISHED 

rooms, fcjry Bundies Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

1258—5—6 five closets, concrete 
basement, furnace, elec-

73 Sewell.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 5 ELLIOTT 

Row. ________ 1199-5-10 WANTED Residenceman Hill.

tries, gas.FURNISHED
3270. TO LET — OFFICES ON THIRD 

floor building 74 Prince Wm. street 
Also fourth floor with use of freight ele
vator, suitable for warehouse. Apply E. 
L. Jarvis, 74 Prince Wm. street

71 Orange St.THREE BRIGHT SUNNY ROOMS.
furnished, for light housekeeping. Per

manent, 168 St. James street.

An up - to-the-minute, cozy, 
comfortable home in this most d*>

Glazier to take charge of 
glazing room.

' 1-16-T.F.
(Between Carmarthen and 

W’entworth Sts.)
One of the finest homes in the city, 

right In the heart of St John’s most 
exclusive residential section. Two- 
tenement stone building; excellent 
condition throughout, inspection by 

^appointment^ ’Phone M. 320. 3-6.

223 BRUS-EASTERN COAL CO.,
sels street, dealer in all kinds of coal, i Arable residential locabty. 

Ashes removed, general trucking prompt
ly attended to. Phone Main 3770. 
y 1345—5—4

1108—5—30 MARINE NOTES.
The C. P. O. S. freighter Montcalm Is 

discharging 2,000 tons of cargo at Hali
fax and is expected here in a few days’ 
time. Friends in this city will be pleased

The steamer Manchester Brigade shift- to hear that Miss Mae Wiedow of St. 
ed yesterday from No. 5 berth to Me- Ann’s school, Alban>, N. Y., was 
Leodis wharf where she will complete awarded a prize in the recent army 
loading for Manchester. essay contest

4—17—T.f.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION, 

suitable farFOR
-s three furnished rooms, 
light housekeeping for man and wife. 
Tivhts telephone, bath, $10 per week. 
Phone Main 520. 4—27—T.f.

Armstrong & BruceHaley Bros., Ltd.,
St. John, N. B.

WOOD FOR SALE AT REASON- 
able price, in any quantity. Telephone

M 3226-41. 1467—6—8

103 Prince Wm. St. 
"Phone M. 477

FURNISHED ROOM, 187 KING EAST 
897-6-6.
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AIR
DRIED
MATCHED
PINE

Made from dry, 
sound, knotted stock, 
four and five inches 
wide. Planed one
side, $52.00

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

116 BRIN STREET.

Emmerson 
Fuel Co.,

115 City Road 

•Phone M. 5938

Terms Cash Only

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW
o ■

Designed to Place Before Our Reader* the Merchandise, Craft*, 
manahip and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Store*.
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Combina
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BLACK PATENT LEATHER 
PUMPS

PROGRESS PRICE %

• «

r
.X

Extreme Vamps in
BLACK BOOTS

r.With high or 
military heels 

Progress 
Price $r 'ssc.

where there Is a high power instrument 
capable of transmitting the voice many 
hundred of miles, the equipment at the 
receiving plant in the Strand, London, 
was attached to a recorder, which en
graved the message in soft wax in the 
same way as an ordinary talking ma
chine disk is manufactured

The record when produced was per
fectly audible, though a trifle “patchy” 
With larger amplifiers the result, it is 
said, would have been louder though 
rather hoarse in its effect

VOICE OVER WIRELESS
RECORDED BV PHONOGRAPH

Words Spoken Forty Miles Away En
graved as Ordinary Disk is Manufac
tured.
London, May 8—Experiments which 

'have been carried out here have resulted 
in the making of a talking machine re
cord on wax of a voice transmitted by 
wireless telephone forty miles away 

While the voice was speaking at 
Chelmsford in the County of Essex,

The New

Combination %

\l'><r

Boots

In Many Different

Styles, From
*
S

•95
UP#?

Grey Kid, Cuban 

Heel Boots
High Cut Tops

PROGRESSIVE PRICE

By “BUD” FISHER
*

v‘
•v)

î V-

Wf^COWSTAAJT ASSOCIATION

vuith you Has at Last . >
MADe Me A CHAN6ED y^GREAT1 m

mam! t’m Filled
WITH AMBITIOM.

\ NotAL ------- j

:-r - —
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rison did not refer to Canadians when 
he was pleading to get rid of the Mex
icans who have been flooding the border 
states with cheap labor.

MARRIED FIVE YEARS AGO;
JUST TELL IT NO

New York, May 4—Fanny Hurst, a 
thor, yesterday announced her 
rrarriage five years ago to Jacque Da 
ielson, a pianist, under a pre-nupti 
agreement with her husband she sai 
they have lived apart since their wei 

Winnipeg, May 4—The first aerial d:n<r r0 ns not to interfere with ear 
mail for western Canada was brought other’s career. She said they made the 
here last night by Lieutenant A. F. ... , i.tioAs and other engagements i 
Bingham of the Manitoba Aero Club, a purely formal manner, “meeting 
who flew with it from Grand Forks, per inclination and not duty.” She sai 
N. D. they intend to continue that plan.

seer

MAIL TO WINNIPEG
BY THE AIR ROUTE.

a

rison, secretary of the A. F. of L., at 
Washington to the effect that Canadians 
were included in a request made upon 
the United States government to bar 
cheap Mexican labor from the states, 
was made here last night by John Flett, 
general organizer of the A. F. of L. for 
eastern Canada.

He said he was making the denial at 
the request of President Gompers of 
the A. F. of L. on behalf of Secretary 
Morrison.

According to these officials Mr. Mor-

High-grade

American
Brown Boots

■JRR High cut 
*JU tops and 
'11/ Louis heels.
• I Progressive 

Price

Made
Footwearv

«4.95r! at

Progress

Prices
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EATON’S PROGRESS SALES
A Series of Sales Containing Values That Are The Foundation of Our Success.

PROGRESS is indicated by the success of an institution founded upon the confidence of the public. 
Success is attained only by constant attention to details and this has ever been our policy. TIME 

AND OUR PROGRESS HAVE JUSTIFIED THIS OPINION.

EATON’S PROGRESS PRINCIPLES
Consisting of Cutting to a Minimum the Three Costs Determining the Price of Merchandise!

B—COST OF HANDLING
Our system of handling merchandise does away 

with waste. Thrift governs your purchase. There 
is no lost energy, no lost time, and no unnecessary 
labor. You do not pay the extra amount usually 
added to take care of wastage.
THRIFT ANOTHER STEP IN THE PATH OF 

SUCCESS INDICATING PROGRESS

C—THE COST OF SELLING TO YOUA—THE PRODUCTION
Our method of selling also reduces the price

on each sale is ex-Our buyers purchase in immense quantities. 

Quantity production means a lower price per unit. 

You share this advantage.

of merchandise. The profit 
tremely small. Progress is possible only through a 
maximum amount of sales made possible by of
fering the greatest values for the least money.

THIS IS PROGRESSIVE MERCHANDISINGTHIS IS PROGRESSIVE BUYING

The Values Below Are Only Possible Because Our Progress Principles Have Made Them So !
Black Patent 

Leather Oxford* 
As Illustrated 

Progressive Price

y GREY KID OXFORDS 
High and Low Heels 

Progressive Price

The New Liberty 
TIES AND PUMPS 

In Black Kid 
Progressive Price

Black Calf or Kid Pumps 
As Illustrated

Progressive Price $4.95
BLACK KID OXFORDS 

High and Low Heels 
Progressive Price ■ mpVa f...

/$4.95$3.95 $3.95 $3.95i* Â~ \ y .;

ns

THAT OF OVUIWG
You five bucks 
For a couple 

l of months’.
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MUTT AND JEFF—THE LITTLE FELLOW HANDS MUTT QUITE A JOLT

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MAY 4, Î92V14X
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Boots
Louis heels 

and neat vamps

Progress
Price

his intention to wear overalls to the 
DIGNIFIED COMMONS. House and-says he has become a convert 

to this means of smashing clothing 
prices. He clings, however, to spats, 
and has told an interviewer lie will wear 
them in connection with -ois uopariia- 

London, May 4—Overalls are about to mentary garb, 
invade parliament, but will he combined 
witli spats to relieve the historic ])la(.e SAYS CANADIANS 
of some of the shock. Major John It. NOT INCLUDED IN 
P. Newman, M. P. for the Finchley REQUEST RE MEXICANS
division of Middlesex, will introduce Toronto, May 4—Denial of a state- 
them to Westminster. He has admitted i ment attributed recently to Frank Mor-

OVERALLS IN THE

But M. P. in England Also Will Wear 
Spats to Break Shock.

M C 2 0 3 5
)

■*,

\
X

Black
Kid Oxford5

In the Newer Styles
Progressive Price

$5.95

Black Boots
As

Illustrated

Progressive

PriceA
$5.95I

AS ev

Hi-Crade Novelty Footwear at Cut Prices
THE REASON FOR OUR 

RAPID GROWTH
/

Better Styles!
Better Quality! 
Better Service ! 

Better Values!

SHOP AT EATONS

7 wanrér 205 Union Street
Opera House Block
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IMPERIAL TODAYBIG IHKEY ACT AT OPERA HOUSEME NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME r*I

My Najne’sJofo.teon ] j^*My Name’s Johnson

Sku
£ ' ïç>T

BOWLING.
ITwo Men League. I

In the two-men league game on the 
Y. M. C. I. alleys last evening Wall and 
Smitli took four points from Power and 
McCurdy. Following are the individual 
scores :

Total. Avg. 
86 88 95 269 89 2-3 
98 92 95 285 95 SWall

Smith
|183 180 191 554

Igfc»HfHpTotal. Avg. 
88 90 88 266 88 2-3 

McCurdy ..........  85 86 88 259 86 1-3

173 176 176 525

IPower % v-x
m.v.

n
Junior Wolves Win.

The Junior Wolves defeated Black’s 
juniors last evening on Black’s alleys. 
1,170 to 1,080. These teams have met 
several times and honofs are pretty even
ly divided.

Rio Grandelute. He expects to see Resolute lead 
in the trials and cup races this year.

With a pole mast and an aluminum 
gaff weighing only 400 pounds, weight is 
slashed out above the deck line to ex- 

i treme limits. The reduction of weight 
i aloft is to bring the yacht to a new 
I line of flotation, lower and shorter wat
er line, and opportunity to draw more 
time allowance from competitors.

s iJesse L.Lasfcy P*®*»n€e<rTHE RING. Att
THJoey Still Has Kick.

Montreal, May 3—Joey Fox, former 
of England, mmbantamwe.ght champion 

knocked out Willie Meade of Albany to
night here in the first round of a sche
duled ten-round bout.

>>

4
Victory for Tendler.

St. Paul, May 4—Lew Tendler of Phil
adelphia outpointed Johnny Tillman of 
Minneapolis in a ten-round no-decision
boxing contest here last night. Tonight an important baseball meet-

Jersey Qt, Bouts. “f jg ^/"iJaguIwUi bê taSS

Jersey City, May 5—The first twelve- From present indications it will be corn-
round boxing bouts permitted under the o Mq_ will Give nosed of St. Peter’s, champions of the

Bfiti-tirSK1 « “SÆ;“ “* w rMLTLlL1 - w'°
here last night in the open air. \\ lllio I____________________ —— —; pionship of the East End League last
Beecher of New York outfought Young ----------------- -- - season, the Y M. C. A., composed large-
Andy Chaney of Baltimore, earning the ^ the Braves- Twenty-six innings purse he has received in the States to ly of piayers who were with Carleton 
honors in eight of the rounds with one ^ Saturday and nineteen yesterday is date. His three-round knockout of Mike last season, and the Sugar Refinery. The 
even. Both are featherweights. In an- aralleled in the history of the game. , Milwaukee rewarded him $6,000. last mentioned team will be the dark 
other twelve-round contest Pal Moore, a I pitchers so early in the stopping horse and fans will await with no small
lightweight of New Orleans, outpointed 15 f-£s are certainly getting He was reimbursed $8,000 for stopping d „f interest their first appearance
Johnny Drummie of Jersey City. their money’s worth. Mickey Russell in the seventh in Jersey | Although handicapped by inclement
BASEBALL. Alexander is evidently at top form de- City. For meeting Patsy Wallace in ther work is progressing steadily on
BASEBALL. spite tlm cold weather. His great pitch- Philadelphia $6,000 more flowed into his Peter,s new ball park and the con-

American League, Monday. P responsible for the good start the coffers. His end for successfuHy de- tractors hope to have the grounds ready
Cubs are making in the plnnant race. fending his world’s flyweight title against fm p,ay ifi another week. Bleachers

At last the Detroit Tigers have broken Frankie Mason in Toledo totalled $11,- have still to be erected and a lot of
the spell and it took the unlucky thlr-, 000. Young Zulu Kid was instrumental other work js pending, but those in
teen to squash the jinx. Dutch Leon- in adding another $6,500 in Windsor, charge are confident that everything will
ard came9 across yesterday and held Ont., to the little Bntons be ready for tlie league opening.
Cleveland to four hits, winning the first Camden, where he halted Battling Mur- Joe Irvine of Qromocto, who is weU 

P.c. game in fourteen starts. It is the first ray in the eighth stanza the other known in this city as a boxer and
.833 time in history that the Detroit team ing, he drew down $7.000. and wrestler, has received a cha lenge
.733 made such a poor start The victory An average of $i.. for on exhibitmn fn)m Larabie 0f Halifax to wrestle for

lot to Jack Coombs, who is of boxing isn t bad ......ey nowadays, all the ehampionship of the maritime prov-
things considered. V inces. Joe replied by telegram that he

will meet Larabie at any time or place
Rrid«™rt Conn, May 4—Louis ! if a suitable purse is offered.

ence of external injury on Sulle’s body. ! m the sculling exhibit in a
“Saxon,” who said his real name
Anthony Retartha, was arrested
held in bonds of $1,000 on a charge of
manslaughter.

m

8
® T<o<o Much

JehussB11
^ Cparamoun^rkrafl (pidurQ

IImm
Owen ’quarz Thzatre

TODAY and TUESDAY
“RIO GRANDE”

A Romance of the Border by Agustua 
Thomas.

SEE WHO IS IN THE CAST: 
Rosemary Theby, Géorgie Stone, 

Allen Sears, Peaches Jackson, Hector 
I V. Samo, Adele Farrington, Arthur i 
I Carewe. J

X

E sneaked away for a lark, and said his name was John- 
Then wife and the real Johnson entered! TheH son.

rest is a roar of laughter 1Boston 3, New York 1.
Detroit 5, Cleveland 1.
Chicago 7, St.
Washington 11, Philadelphia 6.

his in spite of himself, and rather than 
go to the expense of buying a new b «w- 
er at something like four times the pre
war rate. But Pall Mall and the park 

wearing silk hats because they like 
doing so, and because they know what 

man of sense always did, that

Louis 1.
From the Well Known Play by William Gillette

TOPICS OF THE DAY IN BURTON HOLMES’ 
TRAVELOGUE.

American League Standing.
Lost.

are
Won.

210 every
there is no headdress so becoming as a 
really well-made tall hat.

Chicago .... 
Boston .... 
Cleveland .. 
New York . 
St. Ix>uis .. 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
-Detroit ....

411
.714 means a
.429 coaching the Tigers’ pitching staff.
.417 | The New York Giants are not making 

good showing and are still trait
ât the end of the race. Their

410
8 Dies in Ring7

.4177 a veil
ing along
pitchers are not coming across as ex
pected.

Cy Williams of the White Sox con
tinues to win and it looks as if the star 
young slabman will supplant Ci cotte as 
the popular idol in the windy city.

The Yankees are still playing medi- 
core baseball and yesterday were able 
to garner only three hits off ■ Russell. 
The victory of the Red Sox keeps them 
within striking distance of their rivals, 

.600 j tbe white Sox, who are out in front.
Toronto continues to slump in the In

ternational League and unless they se
cure some pitchers they will have a hard 
road to travel to regain the lead. They 
have three spit-ball artists, and as they 
are unable to use the moist delivery they 
are handicapped.
THÉ RING.

.3089

.07113

SEAT SALE STARTS TODAYNational League, Monday.
Philadelphia 9, New York 6. 
Brooklyn 1, Boston 2 (19 innings.) 
Chicago 2, Cincinnati L 

4 -Chicago 5, Cincinnati 0.
National League Standing.

Lost.

Starting at 10 a. m. with Preference Given to Personal Ap
plications. Telephone Orders After “Line 

is Sold on Opening Day

_____ window of i ——
Manchester, Robertson Allison, Ltd , gQ^jer Memorial DisCUSSed----Was1 iviaiicucbicr, wvi» ------- - '

and ! rowing will be one of the popular sports 
during the coming summer- Its revival 
here is largely due to the interest shown 
by the Belyear brothers of West St. 
John.

P.C.Won. Protest Against Increase in 
Suburban Railway Fares.

.613Philadelphia ....
Cincinnati ..........
Brooklyn .......
Pittsburg .... — •
Boston ................
Chicago ................
St. Louis .......
New York...........

.571

.538 GOLF. I.600 For Standard Ball.

United States Golf Association rules ------------- j g;Ten their lives in the war. G. G. Keir-

X^VtThriom^rwiS S£ East End Improvement aVcm™™ h
f2«tdh ih^ôy^^ÆenUtPcîuhh League Hard at Work - w

0f SttoA«trthWeScoansdensues of*optotoifre- — Forming an Intermediate Ley Thought The memortol should take,
garding thestandardizing oftte ball, the League. L “tiTfie^T iTwasTTughtThe lat-

ÆSS w K. - a.
Tm-fn-rubber rare ’ Playgrounds Association, visited the cated. It was finally decided to appointThe deïegateT were virtually unani- grounds of tbe East End Improvement the following committee to look into the 

ne ti,A inst hall rule urc- ■ League last evening he found twenty or matter and make recommendations:—
TT the same penalty as foï out of ! more men and boys at work clearing A. H. Chipman J. E. Angevine, G. B. 
boundslthe toss of distance on both j away old tins and other things that Halle», Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, H. L. 
medal and match play. A more clearly ] were part of the material dumped there ty orden, E N Stockford, Mrs F. S. 
define! out-o’-hounds rule was also sug- tiie winter, and ^ 8^.“&Sks SÆYMarsri st sz s&ffarstfsrrf.
though there were a few in favor of its ture to be used as a dressing room and D. E- 

New York April 30-Jimmy Wilde, abolition. According to Wilbur H. for executive meetings, doing all the A resolution was unanimously adopt- 
the greatest chunk of boxing machinery Brooks, president of the Western Golf work themselves. A special diamond ed that the meeting should place itse 
evcT shipped to this country by Eng- Association, the rule now in vogue in his for boys is to be provided. There is a 0n record as protesting to the nuniste
land has'rallected $60,500 for eight bouts section, calling for the man nearest the lot of work yet to Jae done, but the east 0f railways against the abnormal l
since his arrival last November. hole to put first, works out well. end workers propose to have everything crease in the rates on commutation t -

For losing his initial affair to Jack ___ —TTDI7 ship shape for a big day on the 24th. ets. The meeting took the stand that
«15,Tov ingMilwaukee he drew down THE TURF. Thcy will be glad to liave more helpers, the increase would greatly inconvenience
$11 000 His win over Johnny Asher in Throngs at Meet. The east end will have a strong team many suburbanites for, in the most of
*‘1>, . ,, , .. «sono the smallest in the pi tv League. They now desire to ca$es it was said the reduced rates onSt Louis netted him $5,000, the smallest May 4-Brilliant weather at- f“rm up their^^Tntermediate team, and the railways enatrted people to live in

tended the horse racing at Gruenewald tajns are requested to communicate at the country districts during the summer, 
on Sunday and enormous crowds turned ‘ witL Secretary Barrett. , If this incumbrance was placed on the
out to witness it. Betting was carried ° --------------. ■«- --------------- | people it was felt there would he many
on freely, the betting machines showing OUTBURST OF SILK HATS. i who would not find it possible to enjoy 
that the turnover at the meet reached , . . . j the summer air in the suburban districts.
6,099,905 marks. Betting in the town is (London Chronicled ' : n isu nderst0od that another meeting
declared to have totalled an additional Many times since the armistice we connection will soon be held.
3,000,000 marks. have read that the silk hat had come

into its own again but have found no - - ------- ---------------- ■
evidence of this until last week, when __ _________

Galt, Ont-, May 4—“Vic” Fleming, the once familiar “topper” seemed to ^
Canadian driver, who last year gave j reak out w;tb the spell of fine weather,
Louie Grattan her mark of 2.02 1-4 on lt was ;n the city, in the park and in 
the Grand Circuit, will this week send pajj jyjaib There seems to be no doubt 
his stable of twelve horses to Mount but that it has come back. It is just 
Clemons, Mich., after wintering here. possible that the city clerk is wearing 

Besides Louie Grattan, other well 
known performers are Lou Tod, pacing 
patch, 2.06, and Princess Mary, 2.101-k 
The rest are now in good condition for 
the season’s grind across the border.

.438

.429

.250
Ml»International League. «

Toronto 3, Syracuse 4.
Buffalo 3, Jersey City 2.
Baltimore 5, Akron 2.
Reading 3, Rochester 1.

International League Standing.
Lost. P.C.

Victoria Cup.
London, Mav 4—(Canadian Associated 

Press)—The Victoria Cup was won by 
Paragus at 100 to 8. Bird’s Nest, 10 to 
1, and Western Wave, 7 to 1, were sec
ond and third respectively. Seventeen 
horses ran.

»was A
Won.

.72738Buffalo .........
Baltimore ...
Akron ..........
Toronto ... • 
Reading ... 
Jersey City . 
Reading .... 
Syracuse .. -

.72738 Bouts at Amherst.
Amherst, May 3—Billy Parsons, of 

Sydney, and Jerry Welsh, local light 
weight, fought a ten-round no decision 
match this evening. Parsons had the ad
vantage although Welsh put up a splen
did defensive battle.

In a preliminary bout Purchase and 
Mitchell both local men went to a six- 
round draw. Arnold, of Halifax, rejer- 
eed both scraps.

Wilde Has Earned $60,500.

.50044
............ De Koven
............  Mascagni
......... Lioncavallo
..................... Balfe
....................  Bizet
....... De Koven
............  Offenbach
........... De Koven
..................... Verdi

.500• 5 Mon. Eve.—“Robin Hood”...............-
Tue. Eve.—“Cavalleria Rusticana” .

“I Pagliacci” ..................
Wed. Mat—“The Bohemian Girl” .
Wed Eve.—“Carmen” ..........................
Thür. Eve,—“Robin Hood” ..............
Fri. Eve.—“The Tales of Hoffman"
Sat. Mat.—“Robin Hood” ................
Sat. Eve.—“Rigoletto" ........................

.... 5
.45568
.44454
.30073
.25062

Pitchers Let Go.
New York, May 4—Pitcher Walter 

Smallwood was released yesterday to the 
Vernon, Pacific Coast League, dub by 
the New York American League club- 
Two pitchers, Chester Murphy and 
Ralph Miller, who were returned to the 
Yankees by the Jersey City club, were 
released to the Winnipeg and Regina 
clubs of the Western Canada League, 
respectively.

BIG SCENIC SETTING FOR ALL OPERAS

MATINEES :NIGHT PRICES: 
50c., $1.00. $1.50 and 

$2.00

Major League Notes.
Brooklyn end Boston have had a battle 

royal since the Dodgers camped on the
$1.00Adults - 

Children .50

even better than last season*Youlllike „
V ihe Flavor 1

,v
s, Fleming’s String.h

Æ4TR E£ Appex
Electric Cleaners

------TODAY------
Matinee, 2, Z30—Evenings, 7, 8.30

------TODAY—L-
Matinee, 230—Evenings. 7.15, 8.45

l I-1 SHOWING THE BEST PICTURE 
PROGRAM IN MONTHS

W. S. HART

V X Jimmie Evans
—And The—

ODDS AND EVENS CO.
PRESENT

AVS,

TO RENT 
$2.00 Per Day 
$1.25 Half Day 

Delivered and Called for.

YA
M iCRICKET.r ------IN------Remember this—when 

you buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a St John 
Product-

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

Starting in England.
London, May 4—(Canadian Press)— 

Cricket is not yet in full swing but a 
start has already been made in a county 
championship series with Surrey against 
Northamptonshire. The latter suffered i 
a heavy defeat in two days’ play. Surrey 
made 26 and 27 for three wickets while 
140 and 103 were the full totals of 
Northamptonshire. Hobbs for Surrey 
made the first century of the season, 
Sandham scored 55 and 85, and Abel 82. 
This year the return has been made to 
three-day matches and many contests 
will start on Saturdays.
AQUATIC

To Change Resolute’s Rigging.

* “WAGON TRACKS”‘HELLO BILL’7 Larry Semon
In the Snappiest of All Comedies

“THE FLY COP”

Jones Electric Supply Go. A REAL GOOD SHOW 
DROP IN TODAYMakes a Friend 

of Every User. 30 CHARLOTTE STREET.

3 Shows Daily || Same Prices

Perfectly packed 
in bright lead foil, 
and price marked 
on every package.

Save Leather
^ “THERE’S A REASON” ^

mulholland, the hatter
Y Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana

dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, ' Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc.
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.

Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

Aside from the purely selfish 
side of the question—saving money 
_it i* your patriotic duty to con
serve now as never before. Leather 
is a big item. SAVE IT l 

Let Us Repair Your 
Footwear 1

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

4 for a quarter.Bristol, R. I, May 2—The Resolute, of 
the America’s Cup defender class, has 
been put through important changes 
from her old form of 1914. The changes 

carried out by Nat Herreshoff on

SOMEBODY SAID IT—Peanut brit
tle spells really, truly, one hundred per 
cent, candy satisfaction. And Diana 
made, the better grade, is way above 
par. Don’t forget to get some!

Gee !--
and Then Some !
Diana Sweets, 21113 ubi°°-op,ra Door

Thone 3020Mullhollandwere
the basis of reducing weight above the 
deck line, and in that respect he has 
succeeded in lightening to the extent of 
900 pounds.

While the Shamrock IV. and the 
Vanitie will have remodeled keels, Herre
shoff would have none of this on Iteso-

GLENN, BROWN A RICHEY,
8T. JOHN, X. B. :

Use The WANT AD. WATUnion Made. Every package bears 
the Union LabeL

;

: RICHARD
e.- -5 s- aw ITrUr

GREAT
ITit? Honk Who Ijasit?

a Man ofV. r *
Hirrzelf !
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Ross and Mattie
Comedy Acrobatic Offering 

“Bumps and Falls”

Pagana
Dainty Violinist

RICHARD THE GREAT
The Handsome Monkey Who Made a Man of Himself. A 

Rare Novelty in Trained Animals.

Jack Dempsey 
— in —

“Daredevil
Jack”

Wilkens and 
Wilkens

Comedy Singing and 
Dancing, “The Tango 
Lesson.” A Novelty 
People Tilk About.

Orr and
Hager

Musical Comedy 
Favorites in 

“Quaker Notes’*
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Boys’ Shirts
Excellent quality materials in light 

stripes, fancy blues and khaki. Negli
gee Shirts with collar and breast poc
ket. Regular $1.50, ,

Back Home Price, 98c-

Boys* Blouses
Made of striped percales, chambrays and 

English prints. Sizes 6 to 14 years. 
Very special values.

Back Home Price, 75c.

|

OAK HALL - Scovil Bros., Ltd NoNo • ApprovalApproval

Corner King and Germain Streets

t \

m
Vi I t •

gUl
Whether you buy your groceries personally 
or order by phone, insist upon getting Kel
logg’s Toasted Com Flakes, wrapped in good
ness-guarding “Waxtite” moisture-proof pack
ages. They combine to bring to your table the 
rich, delicious, inimitable flavor fresh from the 
ovens in our Toronto Kitchens. Be sure of 
both—Kellogg’s and “Waxtite.” Guaranteed 
by this signature— A â .j */)

Kellogg's Product»--Toasted Corn Flakes—Siircd- 
ded Krumblci—Krumblcd Bran--are madem our

"Waxtlte"<---Sold Everywhere.

TOASTED CORN FLAKES
TORONTO* CAN.BATTLE CREEK. MICH.

C
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“DANDERINE"

STARTS TODAY-THE GREAT1
Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Doubles Its Beauty.Labor Scarcity Affects Mat
ter—New Type of 

Cottage OAK HALL 
BACK-HOME” SALE

City Architect Submits Plans 
— Action Is Deferred — 
Board of Control Does Not 
Share Pessimism of Mayor 

,, Church.

X

1 44n

(c’* (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
The pessimism of Mayor Church re

tarding the housing situation in 1 oronto 
is not shared by his colleagues on the
board of control, as may be noted from A few cents buys “Danderine." After 
the fact that Conrtrollers Maguire ana ; an application 0f “Danderine” you can 
Cameron did not think it necessary to , not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
attend a special meeting called by the eVery hair shows new life, vigor,
i inyor yesterday. His worship was.not brightness, more color and thickness, 

wcil pleased at the publicity given 
remarks of the previous day regard

ing the number of families alleged to 
have been evicted from houses by rapaci
ous landlords. He declared that he had . 
been misunderstood, and that he nçv,cr j
intended that homeless people should ve , Cvnm nf FÎVSr
housed in the police stations and fire California Syrup OI rigb
halls. What he reaUy intended was that Child’s Best LaxatlVC
the police stations and fire halls should .■ VH11U b DCbt LdXdllVC 
be utilized as information bureaus, where 
people might go for advice in case they , 
received notice to quit their homes. This 
explanation was accepted liy Controllers 
Ramsden and Gibbons, but they were 
not at all disposed to endorse the mayor s 
scheme for a campaign of wholesale 
house building. They were quite willing 
to give fair consideration to his suggest
ions and to support any reasonable and 
properly thought-out scheme for pro via- 
ing homes for the workers and others , 
who find difficulty in.securing aecommo- j 
dation, hut they could see no reason for 
haste, and were convinced no hardship j 
would he caused by letting matters , 
stand until this afternoon, so that all | 
the members might attend.

City Architect Price submitted a num- 
her of plans for a variety of four, five l 
and six-roomed dwellings that might be 
erected on short notice if thought de
sirable and suitable sites could be ob
tained. He suggested a type of house, 
built in pairs, with brick foundations to •
the first floors, with stucco or shingles j Accept •‘California” Syrup of Figs 
above. He estimated these would cost onjy—JqqJj for (he name California on 
$5,240 per pair of four rooms each, ex- the package, then you 
elusive of the cost of land. In reply chi]d is having the best and most harm- 
to Comptroller Ramsden, Mr. Price said jess physic for the little stomach, liver 
it would be possible to erect four-roomed and bowels. Children love its fruity 
houses In rows at a cost of about $2,300 taste. Full directions on each bottle, 
each, exclusive of the land, but it would You must say “California.”
be necessary to amend the building by- 1___________________
laws if brick party walls were to be 
eliminated. He was requested to pre
pare on estimate of the cost of building 
rows of eight or ten houses.

Mayor Church suggested that a num- fcw days in the
her of large buildings now vacant, line 1 6 _ ,. ,
the old Arlington hotel, the demobiliza- latter’s parish, says the Guardian, went 
lion buildings at the exhibition grounds, up to a neighboring country one day and 
and similar structures, might be secured, f011nd an 0]d woman just turning away 
renovated and altered into apartments from ^e door. “Locked and bolted,” 
to house the people. The city architect s|le sfdd> she then told him that she 
said it would be far cheaper and more jjve(j jn a neighboring village and that 
advantageous to give the people real ghe ^ every now and then to the 
homes than to attempt to alter old build- In which she had been christened
ings. In fact, small houses of the type and conftrme(j and married, but it was 
suggested, could be erected in less time a[wayg t(,e samei she could never get 
than would be required to change old in ,.But w|lat reason can the vicar have 
buildings, some of which had been con- jor ),eepjng the church shut up?" asked 
demned ns unsafe and unsanitary. the friend. “I don't know, sir, I'm sure,"

W. Swai n secretary and manager of ghe said j shou,d think cjther he mudt 
t he housing commission which erected a ^ afraid of some one getting In and 
numlier of houses last year, said there prayin_ or else he’s afraid of God’s get- 
was about 1,600 feet of land available for ti out and seeing what a state his par- 
sites on Coxwell avenue, but the real 6 
difficulty to overcome was that of labor.
It was Impossible to secure men to do
Ihe necessary work, particularly unskilled ^ know ^ ^ ,tanda fo,

The whole question Is to he discussed economy. When we talk about Bigger, 
this afternoon and it Is possible that Better Bargains we talk chiefly because 
something will be done towards relieving j we have something to say. We re still 
wl.at is fast becoming an intolerable sit- talking, king Square Sales Company., 
nation. I Opposite Market.

W5'
At the Old Home Stand, Cor. King and Germain Streets

After four years away from this comer we are coming back with

The Greatest Money-Saving Opportunities 
Ever Offered to the People of St. John in

too
his

MOTHER!

•Y

Men's and Boys’ Clothing and FurnishingsTSlV

% 1
We are celebrating our return with the greatest sale we have ever attempted. Our buyers were started 
out immediately to secure merchandise. They purchased large quantities, much of it even below the 
then prevailing prices. We had the merchandise shipped and stored here to guard against the heavy 
price advances which we knew would come. We are now ready.

IL
i

Participate In This Great “Back-Home” Celebration. It Is Economically Sound For You To Do So.
NO APPROVAL

z
NO APPROVAL /

are sure your

Two Dangers.
The friend of an English clergyman,

ish Is In."

B.—B.—.B

pointto this WMTDTE
*

w
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Men’s Suits /
WMgh \

w*

3 Piece Young Mens Fancy Tweed Suits in the 
newest style, the combination waist-very

line and better. These suits were procured
especially for this great event and repre
sent wonderful value. Regular $28 and 

Back Home Price $23.98 V$30 vi
b.Regular $22.50 Suits . .Back Home Price $18.90 

Regular 26.00 Suits . .Back Home Price 21.60 
Regular 35.00 Suits .. Back Home Price 28,65 
Regular 45.00 Suits . .Back Home Price 38.40 
Regular 55.00 Suits . .Back Home Price 47.80

I
I

T
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Top Coats î
L iü &i u V82 only—Men’s and Young Men’s Spring and 

Fall Weight Overcoats in Chesterfield and 
Belter Styles. Who are going to be the 32 
lucky buyers at this price. Regular up to 

Back Home Price $12.98

A Special I-ot of Silk-I.ined Imported Tweed 
Top-Coats, Slip-Oil Style. Regular up 
to $40

1
tvi

$25
'

Back Home Price $29.80

*

Overalls and Trousers
45 pair only—Khaki Overalls, elastic strap back. Sizes 42 to 48. Regular $2.00

Back Home Price 98c.
120 pair only—Black Overalls, elastic strap back, good and roomy, well made, 

sizes 38 to 48. Regular $2.75 ..................................... Back Home Price $1.98
50 pair only—Men’s Heavy Dark Grey Wool Working Trousers Regular $8.50,

Back Home Price $6.45

and $2.50

Men’s Hosiery* Fine Cashmerino Socks in black and dark brown. Regular 
Back Home Price 29c., 3 pair for 85c.50c.

Black Cashmere, seamless foot. Regular 65c.,
Back Home Price 49c,

Black Cashmere, triple heel and toe. Regular 85c.,
Back Home Price 69c. 

Many shades. Regular 75c.,
Back Home Price 49c.

I
Ü

Monito Lisle HosiY'V Heavy Grey Working Sox. Regular 60c.,
Back Home Price 43c.X

NECKWEAR
3 Big Specials

V.

These prices are less than the makers are quoting today. 
$1.00 Value 

$1.50 Value

Now 79c. or 2 for $1,50

For 95c. $2.00 and $2.50 Values,
For $1.69

Knitted Ties. Regular $1.00 . .Back Home Price 2 for $1.00

I

Waterproofs î

and Young Men’s, good patterns in grey, brown and fancy mixed tweed 
effects, slip-on and trench styles. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular $16.50 and $18,

Back Home Price $13.45
Men’s

u/hinrord Driving Coats, snap fasteners, heavy black rubber interlining, positively
waterproof. Regular $12.......................................... ... Bafk Home Price $7.98
Tweed Raincoats, Cashmeres and Paramatas from $18 to $30, all radically re

duced in price.

$

400 Men’s Shirts
Regular $2.50 and $3.00,

Back Home Price, $1.98 
These have soft double cuffs and large 

variety of patterns.
Regular $3.50 Shirts,

Back Home Price, $2.89 
Flannel Shirts, Military Khaki, two sep

arate collars. $4.50 value,
Back Home Price, $2.48 

English Oxford Work Shirts, soft collar 
attached. Regular $2.50,

Back Home Price, 98c. 
Chambray—Black and White Stripe.

Regular $2.50.. Back Home Price, $1.89 
Railroad Shirts, Navy Blue, two separate 

collars. Regular $2.50,
Back Home Price, $1.69

Underwear
Fine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. 

Regular $1.00 per garment,
Back Home Price, 84c. per gar.

Fine White Mesh Balbriggan Combina
tions, either short or long sleeves. $2-00 
per suit. .Back Home Price, $1.69 a suit

Fine White Elastic Rib Shirts and Draw
ers. $2.50 per garment,

Back Home Price, $1.98 a gat.

*

r POOR DOCUMENT

Boys Sweaters
Roll neck sweaters in mole shade with 

green stripe on collar. Sizes 
......... Back Home Price, $1.35

narrow 
28 to 32

Coat Sweaters in lovat shade, military
collar. Sizes 28 to 32,

Back Home Price, $1.75

Boys’ Caps
Various shades of grey. Sizes 6 3-8 to 

Back Home Price, $1.257

Children’s Coveralls
Blue and white striped denim with tur

key red trimmings. These are one piece 
denim suits with drop seat. Ideal for 
kiddies’ play hours,

Back Home Price, $1.25

Boys’ Suits 
$10.89 HÉ»)

i Dark brown and dark 
grey tweed mixtures, 
slash or patch pockets, 
belted or plain norfolk. 
A wonderful oppor
tunity to fit out the 
boy at a real saving. 
Sizes 25 to 35. Back 
Home Price, $10.89.

m
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Children’s Resfers
Fawn, grey, brown, navy, fancy tweeds, 

black and white checks; some have 
brass buttons, others leather buttons 
and others bone buttons. This Is the 
greatest value in reefers we have ever 
offered. Sizes 2 to 10 years. Regular 
up to $9 Back Home Price, $4.95

Separate Pants
Grey, brown and mixed tweeds, bloomer 

style, lined throughout, governor fas
teners. Sizes 24 to 35. Regular $4-00, 

Back Home Price, $2.48
Boys’ Khaki Drill Bloomers,

Back Home Price, $1.75

Men’s Gloves
$3.00 Cape Gloves,

Back Home Price, $1.19
$2.50 Imported French Kid,

Back Home Price, $1.00

$3.00 Washable Chamois,
Back Home Price, $1.48

$3.50 Block Leather Motor Gloves,
Back Home Price, $2.48

BRACES
85c. Heavy Police Braces,

Back Home Price, 59c.

$1.25 Heavy Police Braces,
Back Home Price, 89c.

$1.25 Fine Lisle Braces,
Back Home Price, 89c.

HATS
$6.50 Canadian Hats,

Back Home Price, $4.95

$10.00 Knox Hats Back Home Price, $6.95 
$2.50 Caps......... Back Home Price, $1.78

HANDKERCHIEFS 
iOc. Fine Lawn Hemstitched,

Back Home Price, 6 for $1.00

30c. Fine Linen Hemstitched,
Back Home Price, 6 for $1.27

Boys* Underwear
Balbriggan Combinations, made of fine 

short sleeve, kneeEgyptian yam, 
length. Sizes 6 to 14 years,

Back Home Price, 89c. 
Porous Knit Shirts and Drawers, short 

sleeves, knee length. Sizes 4 to 14 
.. .Back Home Price, 48c. a gar.years .

BLACK COTTON HOSE 
Sizes 6 to 10

Back Home Price, 48c.Regular 60c.

m
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